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Toronlt' rFOR SALE The o Wor ld FOR RENT*I \ $40,000 f
' «« CASTLE FRANK ROAD.

residence on beautiful lot; 13
SHOWROOM AND GARAGE. 

Northeast corner Bay and Temperance 
Streets.

With three floors over, 
vated. Good hoist, 
slon. Apply

££rJ*and 3 bathrooms, 2 sunrooms; 
2ïïe pantry and cupboard accommoda- 
SJS7 Plans at this office. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Kina Street East, « Main 5450.

Entirely reno- 
Immedlate posses.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King Street East.\ • Main 5450.

S Easterly winds; fair and' cold at 
then moderating; snow at night FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 10 1919Senate Heading 1 loom 
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CONTINUE'E96DVHGHTS
Government Retains Control After Many Assaults by Spartacan Troops

T«

I*

SINN FEIN PROGRAM PROVES BOLD DEH TO BRITISH GOVERNMENT
*

'fflkri F PUBLIC BUILDINGS HELD 
BY GOVERNMENT TRC DPSK CONSTITUTION 

FOR THE REPUBLIC
TO QUIT OFFICE

o
Government Would Have Re
moved Him, But Spartacans 

Championed Cause.

ARMING PROLETARIAT
Led to Bitter Fighting i 

Berlin, But No Catastrophe 
Has Yet Occurred.

Every Effort Will Be Made to 
Render Impotent the Power 

of England.

MEASURES SPECIFIED

Protective System, Consular 
Service and Courts of Ar
bitration Among Proposals.

Spartacans Would Infect 
Invaders With Bolshevism

Spartacans Said to Have 
Been Beaten — Bloody 
Fighting Reported to Have 
Taken Place at Many 
Points in Berlin.

Special Cable to The Toronto World and The New York Tribune.
By ELIAS TOBENKIN.

(Copyright, 1919).
Berne, Jan. 9.—-The first, clearest and at the same time most 

sensational statement on the issues involved in the struggle be
tween the Spartacus group and the majority Socialists in Germany, 
appears in The' Vienna Arbeiter Zeituag. The issue, the paper 
says, arises from the fear on the part of many Gerinane that the 
bourgeois governments of the entente countries will attempt to 
crush the proletarian German republic. The majority Socialists 
would save the revolution by establishing, as quickly 
an orderly government which the entente could recognl 
which it could make peace. The Spartacus group is quite willing 
to sacrifice the German republic and have it strangled by. tip allies, 
if, In the process, the soldiers of the allies themselves 'become in
fected with the germs oif revolution. The Sipartaous group is anxious 
atoove all to carry the revolution over Into the entente countries. They 
aim first to establish in Germany a proletarian dictatorship and to pro
ceed with iron energy to socialize all industries. This is to be follow
ed by an •alliance with the Russian Bolsheviks directed against the 
entente. This, the Spartacus group hope, will stir the British, 
French and Italian workers to similar action.

The Spartacus group is fully aware that such action would pro- 
voke entente invasion of Germany, but it is on this that they 
build their greatest hopes. They figure that if the entente troops 
are forced once more to enter the war, instead of being demobilized 
they will become rebellious, and when they enter Germany they will 
become infected with a revolutionary spirit. The result would 
be that the German revolution would be carried westward, and 
the world revolution kindled, and that alone makes possible the 
establishment of socialism.

The following opinion at Bolshevism was expressed today to the 
correspondent by Hermann Greultch, founder of the Swiss Social- 
DemoCratiC -movement, and a friend of Karl Marx and Friedrich 
Engels, founders of modern socialism.

“Europe and the world generally have nothing to fear from 
Bolshevism, bat everything to-fear from banger. German Bolshevism 
is not to be taken seriously, tout German hunger Is id be taken 
most seriously,” Greultch, who Is 76 years old, said that Bolshevism 
was not the cause, but only the effect of hunger.

“It is doomed to bankruptcy,” said the veteran socialist, “be
cause it has no leg to stand on from the viewpoint of either scien
tific or practical economics.”

Referring to Karl Liebknecht, Greulioh said he had known the 
German Bolshevist leader from childhood. “Liebknecht,” he said, 
“is simply a nervous man. I have a high regard for him person
ally; he is a brilliant scholar, but has the sort of mind that will 
not see obstacles.”

Copenhagen, Jan.
troops have occupied all the public 
bui dings in Berlin and thousands of 
government troops are still entering 
the capital.

The Be. lin correspondent of The 
Berlingske T.dende who sends this In
formât on, decla.es that .he Spa. tooans 
have ueen be-ten, and that qu.et 
partly restored today.

Biood, fighting occurred at the An
halt iallroad station Wednesday right 
" hen Spartacan g oups tried to occupy 
the budding, acco.d.ng to Berlin ad
vices received by way of Frankfort. 
They were repulsed by government ” 
troops, who Inflicted heavy losses on 
them. There was lively shooting Wed
nesday forenoon at many points, in
cluding the B.andenburg gate, which 
the government forces had captured 
during the nighL Several persons were 
killed or wounded. The tpoops of the 
government directed an Incessant fire 
from machine gruns on the roof of the 
chancellor's palace in the d rection of 
3~’nter den Linden and Wtihetmstrasse. 
LAcer the firing increased In Intensity, 
especially in the neighborhood of the 
Brandenburg gate and 
•people were killed. ,

Ser ous Spartacus riots

9 .—Government

PEACE CONFERENCE 
IS ASSUMING SHAPE

Special Cable to Toronto World and
N. Y. Tribune by Joseph A. Saxe.

(Copyrighted).
Berlin, Jan. 9.—Berlin is in 

throes of a real revolution. The 
revolution of the 9th of November 
was essentially a declaration of the 
bankruptcy of the old regime, and 
the consequent assumption o< power 
practically without, resistance or 
bloodshed, of new'mien of the classes. 
It was clearly a transfer 
from one olaea to another, but tffle 
old regime surrendered its strong
holds without attempting to defend

Now, on the other hand, two

London, Jan. 9.—Ttik first publica
tion of what purports to be a Sinn 

Ireland was 
This has

a particular Interest in view of the 
Sinn Fein proposal to hold an Irish1 
congress in the near future. The -pre
amble of the constitution runs as fol
lows :

"Whereas, the people of , Ireland 
never have relinquished their claim to 
separate nationhood and, whereas, the 
provisional government of the Irish 
republic at Easter, 1916, in the name 
of the Irish people, and continuing the 
fight made ty previous generations 
reasserted the inalienable right of the 
Irish nation to sovereign independence 
and reaffirmed the determination of
the Irish people to achieve it, and paris, Jàn. 9.—Announcement of the the economic authority and Is familiar 

“Whereas, the proc-amation ot an j^ench delegation to the peace con- with both French and American eco- 
Irish republic at Raster, 1916, and the gresg ln additton t0 bringing a dis- nomic conditions.
supreme courage and the glorious t uished array Qf French statesmen Marshal Foch, it is announced, will
sacrifices of the men who gave tne r intQ the arena of the peace congress, naturally be a member of the peace 
lives to maintain it, have uniteci tne hag b n to give definiteness to the congress, as the commander-in-chief 
people of Ireland under ^he flag of de, tkmB o( the gaaat powers, of of the allied armies. The technical 
tbs Irish republic, we, the which the American delegation had representatives ot the French Govern-
representatlves of the Irish people m bgen by ltse,f up to the présent time, ment probably will include Leon Bour- 
congre-ss assembled / declare the fob ^ .g expecled that the British, Italian geois, the authority on the subject of 
lowing to^^be the constitution of the an<J Japane&8 deiegations now will be a society of nations, 
femn Fein ■ Parliament, - announced officially. s French ProWcel Presented.

The Article then sets forth the Sinn . The leading figures, like Premier A French protocol, proposing the 
Trim aims at securing international Lloyd George and foreign Secretary exact procedure of tile congress, wees 
recogmtton of Ireland as an indepen- Balfour for Great Britain, Premier Or- submitted to the American delegates 
dent republic and, having achieved hindo and Foreign Minister bonnino at about the same time that the 
that status that the Irish people by for Italy and Viscount Chinda and Am- French delegates were named. , It is 
a referendum may freely choose the if bassador Matsui for Japan already n0w being studied and it is noted by 
own form of government. It says that are known, altho not officially appoint- titio American delegate® 6bat a mrn- 
the Sinn Fein organization shall “in ed, but the designation of a full list, be,r pf t'heir suggestions have taken 
the name of the sovereign Irish peo- will bring into being the real directing 
Die deny the right and oppose the will force of the congress, consisting of 2» 
of the British Parliament and the Brl- members representing five great pow- 
tlsh crown or any foreign government era of the world, each of which will 
to legislate for Ireland." >>e represented by five of its foremost

It also says that the organization statesmen, 
will “make us-» of any and every It will be this supreme council of the 
means available to render impotent great powers which will guide and 
the power of England to hold Ireland shape the deliberations and results of 
in subjection by military force or the1 entire negotiations, and while the 
otherwise ’’ other powers will later have a full

What Constitution Declares. hearing and a voice, it will be the
The purported constitution declares great powers which will initiate and

'that a constituent assembly shall be direct the general conduct of affairs,
convoked to formulate measures for French Delegation Named,
the welfare of the people. The mea- Official announcement was made to- 
sure* specified are tlia introduction ot day that the council of ministers had 
a protective system for Industries and approved the nomination as the French 
commerce by the combined action of representatives in the peace congress 
tile county and urban councils, the of the following:
poor law board, the harbor boards and Georges Clemenceau, the premier; 
other bodies directly responsible to Stephen Pichon, foreign minister; 
the Irish people; the establishment of Louis Lucian Klotz, finance minister; 
a consular service and of a mercan- Andre Tardieu, French high commis- 
tjle marine for direct trading with for- sioner to the United States ; Jules 
eign countries; the development of Cambon, former ambassador at Ber- 
mineril resources; the establishment lin. Paul Dutasta, French ambassador 
of a national stock exchange, a na- to Switzerland, will be secretary for 
tional civil service and Sinn Fein the French delegation, 
courts of arbitration: the develop- The personnel of the French delega- 
ment of transit facilities, of wy'ite tion is recognized as exceptionally 
lands and of sea fisheries; the reform strong, combining political, diplomatic, 
of education oh a national and Indus- financial, economic and military saga- 
trial basis; the abolition of the poor city of France. The appointment of 
law system with relief for the infirm Jules Cambon is particularly gratify- 
ahd aged and the employment of Idle ing to the American delegation, owing 
able-bodied persons on public works, to his intimate knowledge and sym

pathy with American affairs resulting 
from his long service as French am
bassador in Washington. J. Cambon. 
with Foreign Minister Pichon. will 
represent the diplomatic strength of 
the delegation. Louis Klotz, besides- 
being minister of finance, is recognized 
as the financial leader -if the French 
parliament. Capt. Tardieu furnishes organization.

tiheFein constitution for 
made today by The Globe. possible, 

and with
was

Supreme Council of Great Powers Will Guide 
Deliberations and Results—French Dele^ 

gation Appointed, and Protocol is 
Submitted for Approval.

of power

pop
ular force® confront each other, each 
of them apparent-y determined to 
defend their cause to the test. The 
present revolution 4s the direct sequel 
of bhe fighting of Christmas Eye. I 
-then expressed tibe opinion, gathered 
from personal observation, that the 
victory of the marines was largely 
due to the attitude of Police Presi
dent Eichorn, who placed the re
sources of trie organization at police 
leadquartene at the disposai of the many more
marines. ' Apparently the government . _ , , . are going

on at Dresden, Brùnewlck, Dusseldorf, 
Essen and Dortmund, acco'ding to the 
Munich correspondent of The Politiken. 
Several totyns in the Ruhr district are 
m the tiands of the Spartacans.

During thç rioting reported in Mu- 
nich on Tuesday evening a mob of sev- 
ecal thousand persons attempted to 
storm one of the largest banks but 
was repulsed by machine guns, accord
ing to a Munich despatch to The Poli
tiken. The riots, the despatch states 
were promoted by the Spartacans.

had come# around, to this view, and 
an exceedingly violent .campaign .was 
started toy the- whole govern merit ‘and 
tile bourgeois,,, press z#or the removal 
of EiShorn.

The final blow was struck last Sat
urday immediately after tire resigna
tion of the .Independent Socialists as 
members of the Prussian ministry, as 
a consequence of the withdrawal of 
the Independents from the Lmperte.1 

The cabinet. The new Prussian Heme sec-form in the French program, 
protocol deals with the organization retary immediately proceeded simply 
of the congress, the representation of to remove Eichorn from his office. The 
the. great and small powers and the chief allegation against him was that

It will at about mid-day on Christmas Eve 
until passed he had had civilians, especially work- 

upon by President Wilson and the men from the big Berlin munition 
premiers of France. Great Britain and works, armed and assembled :in the 
Italy who constitute a sort of execu- courtyard of police headquarter# for a 
tive council which later will grow fight against the government troops, 
into a supreme council of the great Rose in Revolt,
powers when tihe full delegations are Eichorn, an exceedingly peaceable-
appointed. looking little man, with an apologetic

™. „ voice, rose in revolt and declared that
The in he w°uld not budge. He declared that

showed a growing driving power. In he owed hl oW£ not the Pru8@ian
addition to the conferences that ,but to the wU1 of the revolutionary 
President W'llson had ^ with Premie working class, and he would surrender 
Orlando and Foreign Minister Son- to none but that class. He is backed 
nino and others, Premier Clemenceau ;n tpjs atand by his own guards, by 
spent some time at American head- the Independent Socialist party to the 
quarters and was foil lowed there later diggust of its own more moderate 
by Premier Aenizelos of Greece, leaders, by the- Spartacus group, and by 
Premier Venizelos has presented a the revolutionary shop stewards, all of 
written memorandum of Greek as- whom proceeded to mobilize in thg 
pirations and is supplementing it with streets in his behalf. It soon became 
vigorous personal representation. clear to the government that it had by 

Assures League of Nations. its own action released underground
At t‘he same time Secretary La ns- forces far stronger than it, in its com

ing, Col. House and Lord Roftfert placencyr had imagined.
Cecil continued their coriferences on I should say that the Spartacus 
«he subject of a league of nations. I leaders themselves were surprised by 
The conferences are said to be rapid- the powerful response their call to 
ly giving precise form to the league protest elicited. When I heard Le-Je- 
of nations project. While the delay bour, Eichorn and Liebknecht har- 
in the arrival in Paris of Premier anguing the people from the balcony 
Lloyd George may postpone the gath- of police headquarters in the Alex- 
ering of President Wilson atid the ander Platz, Sunday afternoon, those 
entente premiers and the opening leaders manifestly did not suspect how 
session of tihe inter-allied confer- strong was the feeling of their own 
once, yet t:he conference going on and audience, and to what lengths their 
the appointment Of a delegation of nearers were already prepared to go. 
the grea.t powers are giving the Monday mroning the main thorofares 
peace congress the ds'pect of a going of the city especially in the vicinity

of the public building, resembled armed 
-.amps. All work had ceased, the shops 
were closed and everyone felt things 
were maturing towards a crisis. The 
surging multitudes Increased every 
hour. Armed and unarmed soldiers and

FIGHTING IN BERLIN
COSTS MANY LIVES

general order of procedure, 
not become effective I

VILNA CAPTURED 
BY BOLSHEYIKI tt.Vt’SX SV»1:" w*H*re

times as manv lives as were eacri-

BACON CONTRACTS 
MAY BE CANCELLED cost 20many v_ _ __

The correspondent is informed 
the government troops have been

every attempt they made 
to recapture public buildings

that
Confirmation of Cable Re

ceived Would Mean De
cided Cut in Prices.

Polish Militia Driven Out, and 
Massacre of Civilians 

Begins at Once.

repulsed in
pu one DuiUings fr 

rtaC^nf' The °P^osition forces 
hold the reichstag building, the 
proaches to the Brandenburg _ 
and the Silesian railway station.

At 3-45 «’clock yesterday afternoon 
the Spartacans

om

ap-
gates

Jan. 8.—Vilna has fàllenOne of the largest Ontario pack
ing plants has received a cable 
the British Government was likely to"| several thousand strong, which drove 
cancel all bacon and lard contracts for out the Polish militia. A massacre of

civilians began at once, partly because 
the Poles had offered resistance and 
had arrested or shot the members of 
the local Bolshevik committees.

The Polish troops, who bad no can
non and only a few cartridges per 
rifle, and were under command of Gen. 
Veltko, retreated to' Lanovarova,where 
they were disarmed by the Germans 
and> sent to Bialystok. There they

Warsaw,
into the hands of the Bolshevik army,

mere handful of government 
troops, probably not more than 20 
backed up slowly for 100 yards and 
then fired Into the air. The Sparta- 
can-s turned and fled and in 
minutes had disappeared.

Streets Are Jammed.
The Unter den Linden, Wilhelm- 

strasse and the Setgesallee and all the 
streets in that section have 
jammed all day by -masses of 
who from time to time fled madly 
into the side streets and sheltering 
doorways to escape the rain of bullets 
tram both sides.

The shooting reached considerable 
proportions thre.e times during the af
ternoon, but the casualties 
have been few.

The government tonight authorized 
the. Associated Press to say that it 
was firmly resolved to maintain its 
attitude and that the , time for com
promise was past. The government 
has-Issued a warning to the foremen 
that it will use force only to resist 
force, but will make no agreement 
until Ahe Spartacans surrender - 
buildings seized unla wfnfiv

Palace Strongly Guarded.
Since Monday the Spartacans have 

not repeated the attempt to capture the 
government headquarters In the chan
cellor's palace in Wilhelmstrasse, 
which is strongly guarded by soldiers’

The conference between the

that
i-

future delivery, giving as a reason 
that the stocks now available in the 
United Kingdom are large enough to 
ensure ample supplies for at least 
four months in advance. The World 
learned from an absolutely reliable 
source last night that negotiations are 
going on relative to ■ the matter, but 
that no definite decision has been ar
rived at.

Just what effect this will have upon 
the bacdn and lard trade locally Is 
hard to say, but that it will have a 
tendency to lower prices seems rea- 

An official

a Jew-

been
peopleHUSBAND AND CHILDREN

DIE OF STARVATION
were robbed by the Germans aiui 
were started off for Polish territory.

Lemberg, where the Poles are de
fending themselves against the Ruth- 
enians,appears safe for the time be
ing.

Kitchener, Ont- Jan. 9.—Mrs. 
Charles Joseph, residing there, -today 
received word from the American 
consul at Brummana that her hus- 
tetid and four "children, aged t wen ty- 
one, sixteen, thirteen and nine years. 
Itsd all died in Syria from starvation 
thiring^tihe war. One daughter, aged 
nineteen, escaped the. same fate thru 
lhe kindness of a certain Doctor 
Dnay. who found her at the point of 
death and took her to the American 
consul. The Joseph family were well- 
known in Kitchener and left hero 
«even years ago to visit with rela"- 
Uves in Sÿria. Mrs. Joseph returned 
to Panada, arriving one week before 
war broké out.
family were to follow later, 
letter today was the first word re
garding her loved ones that she has 
received since the declaration of war. 
n»! surviving daughter will leave 
Brummana for Kitchener as soon as 
arrangements can toe made.

sonably aissured. 
nouncèment will possibly be made to
night by one of the big plants out at 
the Union Stock Yards relative to the 
effect on the next week’s hog trade. 
If a threatened cut in live hogs is 
made, it will practically confirm the 
cable report. A temporary dislocation 
of trade and lower prices might fol
low, but Central Europe is in need of 
enormous supplies, and other avenues 
of trade will open up.

One of the largest Canadian opera
tors said to The World last night that 
he thought it was just a little bear
ish rtews, and that it was just as well, 
anyway, to let supply and demând 
regulate themselves.

Representatives of two or three of 
the big city packing plants said that 
if the rumor were true it would un
doubtedly be a serious matter. The 
plants are said to be well supplied 
with fresh meats of all kinds, bought 
at high prices. ,

Yesterday’s live stock market gave 
no indication of weakness in any 
quarter, cattle selling at the best re
cent high levels, hogs at 18 3-4q fed 
and watered, and 19c weighed off, and 
calves at the highest level in years, 
18c to 19c live weight. i'W

an-

appear to

FOUR NATIONS ESTABLISH 
SUPREME WAR COUNCIL

The^ political situation at Warsaw is 
stationary. As a result' 
which Ignace Jan Paderewski has had 
with Gen; Filsudski, Paderewski has 
decided to form a new cabinet, pro
vided the Socialists now holding 
places in -the ministry withdraw from 

-their predominating position. Gen. Ptl- 
sudski expressed himself as not wish
ing to use his authority to force the 
withdrawal of these Socialists^

Paderewski is working hard; mak
ing appeals to patriotism.

Gen. Pilsudski and other' leaders are 
being told very plainly that the allies 
will help only when Poland is in
ternally united.

Messages from Kiev report that city 
and district quiet, now that there is

interviewssailors, professional men and wom
en and children thronged the streets. 
Hostile parties, indicated by legends 
on boards which they carried, were 
cautiously manoeuvring their forces. 
Going hither and thither between the 
two camps, one could not fail to ob
serve the tension increased till in 
the late afternoon it seined too great 
to be borne.

Orators, cheering and inciting their 
followers, were massed at strategic 
points. Troops marching and coun
ter-marching made a monotony of 

; their war cries. “Hoch, Hoch. Hoch; 
Nieder. Nleder, Nieder,” while there 
were occasional bursts of rifle or ma
chine gun fire, with the public run
ning to cover, » victims dropping, 
wounded or dead.

First in one place and then in an
other these outbursts seemed to pre
sage a general encounter between the 
opposing forces, but darkneae fell, 
then thickened, and white the skir
mishes continued before the war of
fice, the chancellory and at ether 
places, with an unknown number of 
casualties, no catastrophe has -yet oc-, 
curred.

thjf

London, Jan. 9.—The associated governments have decided to 
establish a supreme war council consisting of two representatives 
each of France, Italy, the United States and Great Britain, accord
ing to official announeemènt tonight, to deal with the questions 
of food, finance and shipping resources, with relation to revictualing

Hcr hunhand and 
The

, , govern
ment and the executive committee of 
the Independent Socialists was resumed 
this morning, but it is believed to be 
doomed to failure because Dr. Lieb
knecht and Ids followers

and supplying liberated and enemy territory and to co-ordinate 
such supplies with supplies for allied and neutral countries.

At the request 'of tihe war cabinet, the Earl of Reading and 
Sir John Beale will, for tine time being, represent Great Britain. 
They will start for Paris immediately. Herbert C. Hoover and 
Norman Davis will represent the United States, and Etienne Ole- 
mentel, the French minister of commerce, and M. Viigrain, France.

v Certain emergency measures, the outcome of informal dis
cussions, are already affording relief to Serbia and Rumania, 
thé statement says.

Concerning Austria and Germany, the inter-allied commission 
has been working for some time and has already visited Vienna 
and Prague. The food situation in these territories is serious and is 
rendered more serious by transport and financial difficulties.

In the interim arrangements are being made for the supply 
of a certain quantity of foodstuffs and some supplies have alreadv 
been sent to Vienna. But farther action doubtless will be required 
When the commission is able to report to the supreme council.

The associated governments are fully alive to the importance 
of problems and there is every reason to hope that the council will 
shortly be able to establish a comprehensive spheme to deal with 
the whole situation.

com
pose the great bulk of the rebels, re- 

no longer anything left to steal or i fuse to deal with the “Oloouhounde " 
landowners left to rob or kill. Ebert and Scheidemann.’’

All business and industry is at a 
standstill and the inhabitants wander 
curiously thru the streets in 
groups.

| The Spartacan movement Is begin- 
London, Jan. 9.—The United States. mng affect other centres in G«r-

_ many. In Brunswick the Red Guards 
" and Independent Socialists 
adopted a resolution 
Spartacan uprising and seized the 
newspapers. It is reported that the 
Spartacans have taken over the gov
ernment at Mulheim and Oberhausen. 
near Essen. ,

Spartacans Strengthen Grip. 
While the government Is devoting 

nearly all its energies to holding the 
government buildings in Wtlh£l 

1 strasse the Spartacans continued to

LADIES’ FURS AT DINEEN’S.

The cold wea/vher furs
tecessity, still the price remains tihe 
terne. Shortly. after the -holiday sea- 

was over; Dineen’s reduced the 
Wee of all furs, and tihese remain at 
5* samel low figures that 
Oineen's garments attractive to pur- 
Wasers in the mild weather -that set 
"after Christmas.

T1*11*" set and neckpiece 
• ■wide variety to select from.
Sri* D Dlneen Company, Limited. 140 
”6e street, corner Temperance.

makes

German Passenger Tonnage 
~To Be Divided Among Allies small

made it

WILHELM ABLE TO WALK
IN CASTLE GARDENS

Great Britain and Italy have agreed 
on a plan for taking over German 
passenger tonnage. The plan will be 
land bedsore the . German and allied 
armistice commission® next Monday. 
France is not included ln the plan as 
she got tihe bulk of the Austrian pas
senger tonnage and is willing that tihe 
other three bid for the German ships.

Representatives of the three coun
tries will submit their plan to the 
commis-lions at Spa. I

have 
in fayor of aEvery- fur gar- 

Is reduced.
W. Amerongem, Jan. .7—William Ho- 

henzollern was able to walk about In 
the gardens at Amerongen Castle to
day for the first time tn sev earl weeks 
Hia health, is- reported, to be almost 
normal again.

The secretary to the premier of 
Holland visited the former German 
emperor today.

ELECT R. C. WENDERS, M.P.

Brandon, Man., JStn. 9.—R. C. Ben
ders, M.P. for Culross, was again 
unanimously elected president ef the 
Manitoba Grain Growers* Association 
at today's session. It wi» the only 
nomination. -

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

........
At From

...Cadiz..............New York
• • • Liverpool.... New York * m-c.
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REDISTRIBUTION TO BE MADE
IN GREAT BRITAIN’S CABINET

Winston Churchill for War Portfolio* Long for the 
Admiralty, and Shortt to Become 

Home Secretary.
London, Jan. 9.—Premier Lloyd George is expected to announce 

his reconstructed ministry tomorrow. It is understood there will be 
few changes in the personnel, but a redlstrihutlofi of the offices.

The premier will fellow precedent by taking the post ot first lord 
of the treasury. Andrew Bonar Law will be minister without port
folio, and thus will be free in his duties as government leader In the 
house of commons. Winston Spencer Churchill will become secretary 
of war. It is understood that Walter Hume Long will go to the 
admiralty, and Edward Shortt, now chief secretary for Ireland, will 
oecome home secretary.
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Be sure and see ou 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers^ 
IS Xonge Arcade, 

Toronto.
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I EYE SAFETY------ à
I EÎS,, DAV1D HIBSTAND, Special let. I 
I Highly recommended for hi» wide 1 experience^ I

St. Phone N. tW.T ^

%

ptical Cc
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àAtsocïflpUon Optician. 44$ longe Street.
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“Beth“The Rose of No Man’s Land
Âenry Burr sings this ballad In a way that will charm you. This song 
live even when the Great War is only

l

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT the 4,

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA

a memory. ry willHear this record and the others of .this wonderful selection at
,. “ÔARApA’8 -HOMf MUSIC*

8 SONS CO ^ iÜÉ
UMITEDl

>1”'.
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VICTOR RECORDS

THE S0& Courteous! 
Victor 1 

Service 
Here

x a
7 3rI R.S.^

■ ^21 King St' East, Hamilton145 Yenge St., Toronto
■

tj ; ■ £

“His Master’s
"Look for the trade mark dog on it | 4MB BjjW J

woioe
«

Vi■;

IfComfortable, pleasant quarter 
obliging, competent assistant 
a vari.ed stock of Vtctrcrla* ar 
thousands of Victor Record» 
all that will enable you to * 
and hear to your complete 14 
lefactlon, are your sen*

Ye 01* firme
HEINTZMAa CO., Limited

V
k

Heintzman Hall
195 YONGE STREET

You are equally welcome to tie 
conveniences of our store, whe- 
thpr you want a Victrola an» 
Records, of merely wish to hare 
us plqy your favorite selections-'

A,i
■

inROOSEVELT LEFT 
HALF A MILLION

&£ ,v. ciHSEi
^S3@&5S§8^8S
ii'.v.îfv.C'P. t:

!ALL THE LATEST MASO 
& RISC

i.Vv:-r7**x. «4
ecord$ <4

Same Price as before the War

n m«VICTOR
RECORDS

P,vV Su5Entire Estate, Excepting 
Family Plate and Trust 

Fund, Left to Widow.

[Ay
Limited.

“Home of the Victrola.” I
£ï-v eY

250 Yonge Street 9Opposite Shuter,V :tit IOyster Bay, N.Y., Jan. 9.—Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt’s will, made In 1912, was 
read to members of the family at Saga- 

Hill today and fircbabl^ will be 
filed with the surrogate of- Nassau 
County tomorrow.

Altho the value of the former presi
dents estate was not made known, 11 
was understood to amount to not more 
than $500,000. According to Attorney 
George C. Cobbe, of New York, who 
read the will, the document provides 
that the entire estate with the excep
tion of the family silver and plate, shad 
be held in trust for the widow during 
her life, and gives her power to dis
pose of it by will as she sees fit. In 
the event Ishe leaves no will the estate 
is to be divided in «quai parts among 
the children.

The silver and family platf, Mr. 
Cobbe said, are to be divided among 
the children, as is a $60,000 trust fund 
left to Col. Roosevelt by his father.

The will named as trustees Lieut.- 
Col Theodore Roosevelt, jun., and W. 
Emlin Roosevelt, a cousin of the 
colonel.

AT Al
0#
s.

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
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THE/
9Arc messengers of cheer these 

long winter evenings. Get 
these ! you’ll enjoy them.

V1CTR0U
SALESROOM!

II sty]
9i selfEverything in Music and 

Musical Instruments taeï
w C belt90 ceirts for 10-inch double-sided

Let th* Great Big World Keep Turning—Henry Ban—and—
Theyll Be Mighty Proud of Their Old Black Joe

Albert Campbell-Henry Burr 216649 
The Bluebird—Waltz—and—Geraldine—Waltz Hesitation

Miro’s Band 216647

ALL THE LATEST

OPEN EVENINGS II badVICTOR REC01 line
And any others you may 
will be found at

A. R.

Salet

Danielson's
Victrola

The Bluebird—Henry Barr—and—The Little Good for Nothing’s
Al. Campbell-Henry Burr 21*648 

How Would You Like to be My Daddy?—Fox Trot—and—
A Little Birch Canoe and You—Waltz 

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight— Campbell’ and Barr—and—l Wish I
Had Someone to Say Good-Bye To Henry Burr 21664*

Good for Something After AU

BLACKBURNMiro’s Band 216656

Shop iJ/- AND SONS. ; •'

WHISKEY ORDERS 
BYTE HUNDRED

cThe Rose of No Man’s Land—and—Watch, Hope and Wait,
Little Girl

After You’ve Gone—Marion Harrii—and—I’m Glad I Can
Make You Cry Henry Burr 18569

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room—Fox Trot
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

480 Yonge StrefVS■t vBHIMHb' 2847 Dundee St;
Telephone Jet.

4372.

Complete Aseortment of Victor 
Record» and Victrola».

Henry Burr 216639
Just North of Collegern

Open Evening» |F

Windsor Doctor 
of Issuing Erroneous Total 

of Prescriptions.

ound Guilty
£,:d Seal Records

Frances Alda-Giovanni MartinelU 8859» 
y y Evan Williams 74571 

Elman String Quartet 74575

La Boheme—O soave fane 
'' The Song That Reached My Heart 

..} :i Andante Cantabtle
DANTELSON* \r> .

Hamilton, Jan. 9.—The salarie» of all 
members of the police force were given 
a general increase of $200 at a meeting 
of the police commissioners today.

The coroner’s Jury In the case of Tony 
Martine, fatally shot on New Year’s Eve, 
while outside a house on Hess street, said 
thé evidence pointed to Alberto Nattichlo 
as the probable murderer.

Geo. D. Donaldson, 209 North John 
street, while working at the Steel Com
pany of Canada plant, died from a 
hemorrhage.

The board of education aired griev
ances at its meeting tonight against the 
architects because of the fees charged 
in school building work, one trustee call
ing the charges "away beyond reason."

Ministers from Toronto were among 
the speakers at a missionary confer
ence held in Barton Street Methodist 
Çhyrch.

VICTROLA SHOP
Cot. Quean St. and Euclid Af 

Telephone College 3895.

- .
Windsor, Jan. .—Charged with 

having issued prescriptions for liquor 
in larger quantity than was consist
ent, Dr. G. N. Gardiner, 146 1-2 Glad
stone avenue, this city, «was found 
guilty and fined $200 with cost, $43.50 
additional, in police court here to
day. The testimony of several wit
nesses against the, accused physician 
was convincing. One witness, Don
ald Fraser, who conducts 
liquor store in the city, which is un-

I ; -5! !Ù£

Victrolas from $34 to $597 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 “His Masters Voice** 
Records

ALL VICTOR
f RECORDS AND MA< c<

ri
vi
w
di

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

the only rM. KAPLder the government supervision, 
issues only on 
scriptions, testified that 
scriptlons for whiskey had 
been received from Dr. Gardiner in a 
single day in the month of Decem
ber. The physicians total liquor
scriptions for that month were 1244, 
Fraser swore.

and
doctors’ pre- 

222 pre- 297 QUEEN WEST<VAWARD SPECIAL PRIZES
AT BRAMPTON SHOW

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal
193-441 REC0IVICTOR MAI

Brampton, Jan. 9.—When a census 
of the fowl in Brampton was taken this 
spring it was found that there 
upwards of 15,000 birds in the town, 
with a population of leas than 4000. 
The interest in the poultry show con
tinues unabated, and the attendance 
in spite of the cold was good today, 
the third day of the show. The special 
prizes were awarded today by Judges 
Tyson and Billings as follows: Chal- 

come lensre CUP- best b.ird 1» the show, won 
to Windsor two years ago, attracted b* dames R. Fallia, Brampton. Senator 
by chances for speculation in real Blain s.lver Cup, Whits Wyandottes, 
estate, but that he had practiced his won by Pallett, Islington. Fend-
profession "al times," among his ley shle!d. best exhibit, won by R. E. 
his friends only. He was sure he Pal,etL Silver trophy. White Rocks,
had prescribed other medicines be- won by C. R. Fendlsy, Brampton. Silver 
sides whiskey, but was told by ciiP by Senator Blain, Barred Rocks 
Crown Attorney Rod* that none of won by Hillson Bros., Brampton. S lve-- 
the local drug stores had any re-'cup, by H. McGee, Toronto, Barred
cord of any orders from him for any- Rocks, Hillson Bros., Brampton Silve- 
thing except liquor. cup, by Swifts, L ml ted, Toronto

In imposing sentence. Magistrate White Wyandot tee, R. e. Palie>L 
Miers delivered a seating arraign- Silver cup, by Thos Coulton LamH 
ment of the physician, declaring "No ton Mills, R. E. Pallet. Silver’cut bv 
reputable physican would issue as Senator Blain, Silver ilced P'
many as 222 orders for liquor in one " " " traced
day." Council for Dr. Gardner 
nounced that an 
taken.

pre-

werePeople in Crowds.
License Inspector Mousseau told of 

calling at Dr. Gardiner's office and 
residence and finding the verandah 
and office crowded with people, while 
others were waiting on the sidewalk 
for a chance to get inside and see the 
doctor.

Dr. Gardiner took the stand in his 
own behalf and stated he had

Come to Simpson’s for your Victr
Hear it Demonttrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleaeant Music Studio clI

SHMPSOM Î5K3 h
al
tl
Sirr;A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victrolas at ci
P
S
o
2, ! risR

fSn — Wyan-dottes, Thomas Lumb, Hespeier. Sliver 
cup, by Pallett, S. C. or R. C.
Reds, Tho-nas Simpson, Guelph 
Bronze medal, by H. B. Donovan, To^ 
ronto, best Bantam, Joseph Fo^er 
B-aj$)’nn Silver cup, by Brampton 
Hardware Company, White Orpingtons. 
I). Mclnty-e. Geo.getown. 110-Egg 
Buckeye Incubator. R. Bird. Bramptmî. 

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The steamship J*est “«-bit, R. E. Pallett. Silver cup, 
Olympic, carrying about five thou- G- • Fencile.v, Brampton, S C 
sand passengers, most of wlbom ere Black Minorcas, James Fldler, Norral 
Canadian soldiers, will sail tomorrow 
from England, according to advioee 
received by the militia department.
She will, it is expected.

/an-
appeal would be 290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Toronto, 

and 1285 Gerrard Street East -
OLYMPIC IS BRINGING

FIVE THOUSAND TROOPS

CONGRESS TO VALIDATE
INFORMAL CONTRACTS Matetrs Af_ , arrive in

Halifax in about five days. eAltho 
her port of departure is not given, it 
is likely that She sails from South
ampton.

PropVi aehington, Jan. 9.—Validation 
adjustment by the secretary of 
of informa: war contracts Involving 
CDe expenditure of more than $2 700 - 
0°0,00°, le authorized by a bill passed 

016 ,boU8e la*e today by a v<xte ct 
270 to 30. Approximately 6,600 con
tracta in this country and a large 
number in England, France and Roly 
would toe affected.

A similar trill, also placing the ad
justment In the hands of the secretary 
of war, was approved today 
senate military committee, which re
versed its previous action in voting 
for the creation of a special commls- 
sion on ad.tustmenL

and
war

ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME Brevity,
6 spirited s] 

• Porty commj

Say Increased Tariff Needed 
For Express Company to Pay

S]

The wonderful Record service given by this store has attracted 
Record buyers from all part» of the city.

cation yeste
Noble
crowding pr 
Schools 

Dr. Noble 
cipals migh 
registration 
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Superim<»r 
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GEORGE DODDS TffiNOttawa. Jan- 9.—The hearing of the 
application of the Express Traffic As
sociation of Canada for permission to 
introduce an increased tariff 
sumed before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon.

The chief witness heard was Mr. 
Burrough, tariff manager of the Do
minion Express Company His figures 
he informed the

proveBachelors in Montreal
Protest Ten Dollars’ Tax

lives, and this, one man stated, was 
the principal reason why most nor
mally constituted men remained bach
elors after 25 years of age.

wenwas re-
bÿ the

TRAFFIC IS HALTED
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

Stop Railway Privileges
For Soldiers in Ui

Montreal, Jan. 9. — More than 300 
bachelors, who are determined to re
sist .payment Of the $10 tax levied by 
Montreal and are pledged to support 
one of their number against whom ac-

iSSr-Wr v ss? s
obWtlon of supporting tholr r.U- Smith.

STRIKE MAY CAUSE
FAMINE IN NEW YORK

wen

that additional and increased 
w^s absolutely necessary if the 
pany was to pay expenses.

Witness affirmed that the minimum 
rate for 100 pounds was so low as to 
be ridiculous when one considered 
the conditions governing short 
traffic and the 
the United States.

^New York, J*n. 9.—At the end of the Begin*. Sa»k., Jan. 9 —«oldie» 
first day of the marine workers’ «trike, urrifonm wKlhavo to pay full raih 
which virtually halted traffic In New fÀre adter Jan. 10, according to 
York harbor, the New York Boat Own- ^ohmxtlon given out by ticket «6$ 
ere” Association announced tonirht thar l"iere today. No reason is given ■ 
the men had signed an 'Sle change and the G.W.VA. •(the appoin^en^a1,Bt° ^ '

!iounce‘tra^ k*11 *t‘,erence,• Thl» an- of the war all ranks in unitofl 
^he strike1 J? *lenJal from existence since almost the begin*

Yahm Granolafed Eyelids,
■ V U r Eye» iniamed by expo- 
. »ure to See, tasl and wtoi

Eyess&itssxv n • j"1 £r« Comfort At
Your Druggist! or by mail 66c per Bottle. 
For Seek el the Eye free write »e
Mupne Eye Remedy Co„ Chlcege.

revenue
com-

»« -isahaul
corresponding rate in Under an arrang.
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A complete stock of 
Victor Records—ûvovfn 
in comfortable demon
strating rooms.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
LIMITED

43-45 Queen West Opposite City Hall
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strengthen their grip elsewhere. ’’Stadt 
Bahn US," as the local railway which' 
encircles the city is termed, announced 
this afternoon that it had been com
pelled to- stop operations because the 
Spartacans had seized the Silesian 
railway station and were besieging 
other stations.

The government printing plant has 
been seized by the Liebknecht follow
ers, who are now reported surround
ing the barracks of the 3rd Guard 
Regiment in Wrangelstrasse with ar
tillery In position to bombard it. In 
addition to capturing the barracks of 
the Pioneer Guards., the Spartacans 
have occupied the adjoining building, 
which contains foodstuffs and equip
ment. It is likely that street ea 
vice will be suspended tomor*w.

Trdops loyal to the government are 
reported on the way to Berlin, but the 
Spartacans are besieging the principal 
railway stations and the troops 
detraining probably will encounter 
opposition.

The Spartacans occupy the war min
istry Jointly with the government 
troops. Similar “compromises” are 
reported in other buildings. In every 

— instance it has been the government 
troops who have given ground in the 
compromises.
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A REBEL GOVERNMENT.

Reds In Berlin Said to Have Formed 
One of Three Member».

Berne, Jan. 9.—Telegraphic reports 
from Berlin today state that the rebels 
•there have formed a new government 
under the title of "The Revolutionary 
Committee.” This committee comprises 
three members. Herr Liebmann, George 
Ledebour and Herr Tick, the last-named 
the president of the Spartacan League.

The Spartacansv thus appear still to 
he working with the Socialists of the 
left, or independents. The despatch 
would also seem to indicate the possi
bility that the new government set up 
is a rival one to the Ebert-Scheidemann 
government, and has not in fact dis
placed it, as today’s advices 
report;

■
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. from Paris

BAVARIA THREATENS
TO MAKE WAR ON BÇRUNi

/
Berlin, Tuesday, Jan. 7.—War on Ber

lin to restore order is threatened by 
Bavaria, according to a speech made in 
the Bavarian Chamber of Deputies in 
Munich by Herr Auer, the minister of 
the interior. Bavaria, he said, proposed 
to intervene with arms if conditions in 
Berlin continue unsettled.

"It id time that the men in Berlin un
derstood that Berlin is not Germany," 
Minister Auer said, "and there is a limit 
to the patience of "even the most tolerant 
people. Up to now I have opposed the 
application of armed force, but, unless 
Berlin comes to its senses and orders is 
soon restored we propose to intervene 
with arms.

"There has never been a political party 
which reached such a low level as the 
Bolshevik Spartacans. I deplore the fact 
that the Independent Socialists are not 
doing their share to prevent this national 
calamity."

LUDENDORFF ON HIS WAY.

■
1 1

i

Division of Cavalry Massed Outside Ber.
■In, and Troops Are Coming.

London. Jen. 9.—General Ludendorff 
was reported in Berlin despatches today 

j to have arrived in Leipzig. A division 
of cavalry is reported to be massed out
side Berlin, with the object of protect
ing the national assembly.

The government has ordered the troops 
in nearly all the garrisons in Germany 
to move against Berlin and they are ar
riving there on motor cars.

The government forces are reported to 
have secured control of tlje railways 
and to have occupied the offices of the 
Red Flag, the Spartacus organ. Large 
forces are expected to augment the first 
contingent of government troops which 
arrived from Potsdam late Wednesday.

Copenhagen and Amsterdam despatches 
received last night said the Potsdam 
division, with an equipment of marfrine 
guns, is reported moving on Berlin. 
Outside the capital, the messages state, 
th« Bolshevik movement is weak,

GOVERNMENT OVERTURNED.
Reported in Paris That Extremists Have 

Gained Upper Hand.

?
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II Paris, Jan. 9.—The Ebert-Scheidemann 
government in Germany has been over
turned, the extremists haring gained the 

hand in
:!

Berlin after sanguinary 
Ighting, according to the latest German 

advices received here.
A new revolutionary government has 

been proclaimed, composed of Indepen
dent Socialists. A part of the govern
ment troops are reported to have gone 
over to the rebate, and the Spartacans 
now hold the principal points in Berlin.

Civil war is spreading to other parts 
of Germany, the advices indicate, and 

of the Rhenish province» and Ba- 
are now reported to be involved.
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The Toronto and York 'Roads Com

mission met yesterday afternoon at 
the York County building for the pur
pose of appointing officers for the 
year. David Stence was elected chair
man and W. H. Pugsley, vice-chair
man; the dther members are the same 
as last year. No further business was 
transacted.
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TODAY
Free Demonstration

------ OF ------!

MAGIC RUBBER MEND
------  AT ------

«93 YONGE ST., COB. ALEXANDER.
Magic Rubber Mend repairs Tires 

Water Bag», Boot*, Rubbers, Costs, 
Blankets, and all soft rubber goods.

L I
R. C. TODD & CO.Ü CO*. YONGE AND ALEXANDER STS.

T.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE BATON’S

COME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
266-268 YONGE STREET

For Your

Victrola and Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

HAMILTON NEWS
—

WILL DESTROY FORTS 
AT DARDANELLES

Unless Force at Medina L-ys 
Down Arms, is Ultimatum 

to Turkey.

Jan. 9.—The allies 
have notified Turkey that unless 
the Turkish fore* at Medina lay» 
down Its arme immediately the. 
forts at the Dardanelles will bo 
destroyed.

The Turks have shqwn an un
willingness to surrender in ac- 

with the armi.jiice 
terms, but ail the garrisons ex
cept that at Medina, which is the 
largest In Arabia, laid down their 
arms thru peaceful persuasion. 
Fakey Pasha, the commander at 
Medina, offered one excuse after 
another until the allies were 
forced to send an ultimatum to 
the Turkish Government.

London,
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^With These Remark
able Offerings Today

x The January Sale this yéar is divided into series—in which a neither of departments undertake to provide for four days 
exceptional sale values. New departments enter the lists each week and pt "er something different every day, and so there is a regular 
panorama of economies of the very best kind. This plan, while it keepârthe sale up to a very high standard, also makes it advisable 
for those wishing toxhare in the values to make prompt selection. Come in the mornings, if possible, and watch for blue and white 

__ sale tickets.

Closing the Second Series of the January Salei *
I ISP!mi«. pleasant 

ompetent
quart»*..!
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0■ . -e:A A Sale Offering 
w in Boys' Cor- 
% duroy Suits Today at 

$5.85
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Cotton and Silk 
Dress Materials,

Many Less Than 
Half, Sale Price,

Yard, 69c
The daintiest of 

or blouses 
may be evolved 

mm from any one of
these materials, and at a 
great price saving. It’s an

SON
ISCH
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M
Suits for Boys 3 to 8 Years Old. 

Come Early
7TS

I5:Limited.
of the Victrola.” ’ 3im 1e The saving on every suit 

.is a considerable one, and 
should be of unusual inter- 

These suits

6ge Streeton
9 P frockssite Shuter:

9A MONTH 
Of SALTS 
SomUlk» Mnk

est to many.
are in light and dark brown, 
blue and grey velveteen 
corduroy, in single-breasted 

stvle, buttoning close to neck, with 
self collar also an extra white de-

,<V*ylA^ATHE
9ROL exceptional opportunity,

Silk and cotton mixtures, in
so come

?I early.
floral and plaid patterns of various 
shades ; charming cotton voiles, with

Ground colors

; 9ROOM 9tachable collar. Have an all-around 
belt with buckle, slash pockets, plain 
back and straight knee pants; well 
lined throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
Sale price today, $5.85.

a
Latest S VV

broad satin stripes.
Holland, light and darkRECO are rose, 

green 
wide.
69c.

, browns and greys ; 36 inches 
Sale price today, per yard,

ers you may requit»
at

IA. R. —Second Floor, Albert St.—Main Floor. Queen St.4

KBURN
Manufacturer* 3 Stock of Fine Wool Sweaters 

Many Half-Price and Less, $4.95
Sweaters of Many Styles, Colors and Weights Are 

•f*^*!* Included in This Assortment, Clearing Today
These are heavy brushed wool coats, smart jefsey 

weaves, half cardigan, and links and links weaves, in 
1 tmy medium and heavy wools. All are modish in cut, and 
yVrA. have belts or sashes, pockets, and up-to-date collars.
T T They are all one color or have trimmings of contrasting 

colors or stripes. Do not miss this opportunity to obtain a really 
lovely sweater at a price so temptingly low! For yourself or as 
a gift to practically any woman or girl, for use now or in 
summer, for sweaters are fashionable all the year round. A 
of the colors are purple, green, Copenhagen, black, turquoise, HI 
rhubarb or rose. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, sale price, $4.95. JR

Colored Voile, also Black and White Striped Voile 
Blouses, in Great Sale Clearance at 79c

Practical blouses for business wear are these fashioned of colored and 
blapk and white striped voile! The black and white striped voile blouses are 
made in tailored style, with convertible collar, and neat cuffs, and fastening 
with small pearl buttons. The blouses of colored voile, which may be had in 
rose, maize, pink, pale blue, have tuxedo collar in self color or white, front 
'.rimmed with deep tucks and hemstitching. Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot. Sale 
orice 79c.

Take Advantage of These Sale Specials on Pillow 
Cotton, Sheeting, Blankets and Bedspreads*, Today

5,000 yards of Circular Pillow Cotton, representing a 
special purchase and clearing at a remarkably low price is 
the first of the reasons why a visit to this department will 
be to your advantage today. This cotton is seamless, and 
is 42 inches around. Today, sale price, per yard, 29c. ____

Bleached Cotton Sheeting, of serviceable weight, and /i^A. 
excellent wearing quality, is another item of special interest. ‘ t 
There are 4,000 yards in this lot, which is offered at such a price 
as to ensure a quick clearance. Width, 68 inches. Today, sale 
■price, per yard, 49c.

ST) SONS.

>nge Street
of College street 

i Evenings
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!wWhite Flannelette Blankets, which so comfortably take the place of sheets 

during the cold weather, are also worthy of notice!
quality and Canadian manufacture. Finished in full double bed size with 
pink or blue borders. Today, sale price, per pair, $2.95.

150 Pairs of Heavy Cotton Blankets, thick, 
cosy and softly napped, with colored borders and 
ribbon bindings. These blankets offer exceptional 
value at this low price, particularly at this season, 
when additional blankets are very welcome. To
day, sale price, per pair, $5.25

These are of excellent

Extra Quality White Crochet Bedspreads of 
fine white cotton yam in effective conventional 
designs. Size 84 x 96. Greatly reduced today. 
Sale price, $3.65.

,—Second Floor—James Street. V

M en’s Two-Piece Wolsey Brand Underwear, $2.95; 
Neglige Shirts, 59c; Soft Collars, 12^c—Men's 

Wear Sale Values for Today
a Men’s Natural Shade Winter Weight Two-piece Underwear, “Wolsey”

brand, of unshrinkable all wool, with double breast, long sleeves, neat ribbed 
cuffs,_and suspender tapes on drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Sale price, garment, 

OfSALE* ! $2.95.
Ddfsrsnll4»y

APLANI u
A MONTH 
Of SALTS 
Sameft*

I

1UEEN WEST # \A Tmy
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OR IS Blouses of Habutai Silk and Crepe de Chine, in Sale Clearance,
Today, at $1.98

. Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, printed cotton, in neat striped patterns, in 
a'ovAJ s‘R^e> cluster or spaced effects, in blue, black, pink or mauve. Some have 
'x./ soft cuffs, others laundered cuffs and neckbands. All are coat style. Only two 

to a customer. Sizes 14 to 18y2. Sale price, each, 59c.

Boys’ Shirtwaists, of washable printed 
cotton material, in stripes of blue, black and 
mauve, in single or grouped effects. Have 
attached double collar, breast pocket, slip 
through band cuffs, and button at the waist.
Sizes 5 to 14 years. Sale price 44c.

Blouses of Habutai silk, and also a few tons. Others have smart square-shaped col
lars, and all are well finished and in good 
modish styles. Available in flesh, maize and 
white. Sizes 36 to 44 in the lot, but not 
in each style. Sale price $1.98.

wr Victrola odd lines in crepe de chine waists. Some 
are slightly soiled. Some have roll collars, 
and plain hemstitched fronts, with pearl but-fortable -

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, “Tooke” 
and “W.G.R.” brands; odd and broken 
lines; a few may be slightly counter soiled. 
All have firmly sewn bands and inner linings 
of cotton with outer facing of Jap silk, 
pique, fancy striped and figured madras or 
soisette; and are in pointed or cutaway with 
long or medium long points. Some have 
patent hook, others metal clip on fastener. 
Mostly all are white; some are in cream 
shades.
12Hc.

!
Also Three Other Good Sale Values in Lingerie Blouses

At $1.39 are white and colored voile blouses, 
made in several charming styles, some showing 
square necks, finely tucked vestees, and round 
collar, the neck and collar being piped with 
white. Others in white have embroidered fronts, 
sometimes showing rows of pretty lace insertion 
set in, and lace trimmed collars. Still others are 
in the more tailored style^ with convertible collar 
and plain front. Others have vestees trimmed 
with numerous buttons. Procurable in mauve, 
yellow, green, blue, rose, as well as white. Sizes 
34 to 44 in the tot. Sale price $1.39.

Lingerie Blouses, of fine white voile, have 
fronts trimmed with drawnwork, embroidery, lace

C©lBBgD8ffly IX vinsertions, hemstitching and tucks. The collars 
are very smart, being mostly fintsned with lace, 
and in some cases having cuffs finished to match. 
They all fasten with neat pearl buttons, and are 
well finished. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Sale 
price $1.98. *

Fine Lingerie Blouses, of white voile, some 
showing lace trimmed collars, others finished 
with hemstitching. The fronts are very attrac
tive, showing fine tucks, Swiss embroidery, 
vestees, lace insertion, and hemstitching, arranged 
in various effective designs. Sizes 34 to 46, with 
the exception of size 44. Sale price $2.95.

—Third Floor—Centre

I I
*05r Boys,’ Sweater Coats, of cotton, in plain 

cardigan knit, with stqrm collars and two 
pockets; a few are without pockets; plain 
grey with trimmings of navy, brown, green 
or khaki; also plain grey or brown. Sizes 
22 to 30. Sale price 59c.

k of Sizes 1314 to !6y2. Priced at

1rhown —Main Floor, Centre.
Pr
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They are of Japanese silk of good 
quality, finished with hemstitched 
hems, and have large initial embroi
dered in one corner. Thednitials to 
be- ha are A, C, D, F, 1, L, M, N, 
O, P, R, T and W. An early visit 
is advisable, fer at this price they’re 
likely to clear quickly. (For this 
item we cannot tajee phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being limited.) 
Half-price today at, each, 25c.

ELSON!
ROLA SHOP
8L and Euclid Are. 
ne College 3385. s

VICTOR
AND MAI

No.w’s the time to secure 
enough handkerchiefs to re- 

amonth ' plenish your supply, for you
or SALE

V

never can have too many! 
^ These handkerchiefs are of 

A^Ax Irish linen, finished with 
r hemtsitched hem. They

Omni

are a very useful size, and launder _ 
and wear well.
three dozen to a customer. Special 
at 4 for 25c.

Not more than

—Main Floor, Centre.

WOMEN’S LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS, SPECIAL AT 4 

FOR 25c.

Half-Price 1 Men’s White 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 
in Sale Clearance, Today, 

at 25c Each

SCHOOL BOYS’ STRIKES
MUST STOP AT ONCE1BIÏÏ, SPEED. ACTION 

ON NEW C0W1MITTEE
service will receive their first month’s LADS CARRY REVOLVERS : 
gratuity immediately upon their dis- ’
charge. Men who are in the care of 
the soldiers' civil re-establishment de
partment will receive their gratuity john Dryjas and Stanley
as soon as they cease to receive pay . „ . .______ . , „ T .and allowance. The gratuity also will howskl appeared before Judge
be granted to a dead soldier’s re la- Chester in the sessions yesterday, listening to striking school boys who
tives. charged with theft and receiving. The are displeased because the Zionist flag

Chief Inspector Cowley said the and knitting socks for the people of ^ Will Be Given J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "

same story had to be told with re- Serbia. Woo’ for knitting and ma- Them. erously than am other nation. claimed that a scarf and several „
sped to King Edward Manning and terial for making into underwear is ______ WILL* AND BEQUEST* other articles had been taken from Ma>"or Church yesterday, “the police

Brevity, speed and action marked Niagara schools. To enable the.com- being distributed. Miss Henderson, ~ wiuuo mw ^ them. When the lads were searched and truancy officers will act.
a spirited start-off for the new pro H/HW to deal adequately with the Who is i charge of the work, states Thousands of soldiers will soon be waiter J Miller who died Jan 4 lh<îy _wer® found ,tc> -be carrying re- American schools there is only one

■ Pcrtv commit tor. n * i i * j situation, the chief inspector sub- that formerly they had seventy circles returning to Canada. Their demobili- " Nolvers, ’detectivres badges and hand- flag, and there should only be one
‘ Uec of Uie board of edu- mitted a tabulated report, showing theJ working. These have dwindled to ten zati°n has been so arranged that the as a result of injuries received when cuffs, and they had been flaunting here—the Union Jack. We are proud

Upn yesterday afternoon. Dr. John annual increases for the past five or eleven It is believed that many labor market will riot be glutted, re- he was struck by a street car, left these to people, claiming that they j of what has been done by our allies
crmv!upruw\a model ohairman- °ver- years. will perish from the severe cold of suiting in returned soldiers being out an estate valued at $11,424, which he «de detectives. and their flags are displayed as à
scbnni 8 Çroblems and plans for new Dr. Noble’s suggestion, that action j Serbia unless more help is given. of work- 11 la realize- that the sol- , f entlrelv t0 nis daughter Alma Attorney Greer matter of courtesy, hut for us there
«drools were dealt with. on the report be deferred until the workers will be welcomed at the uni- dler- as 8000 as he ts discharged from ,eIt e"U,,y t0 nra aau^nter- Alma thought it was a case of dime novel is only one flag that should be offi-

.Dr. Noble said that the school prin next meeting, so that it could be vers,tv work rooms the army> wili for employment. May Millen adventure^ and the judge let them .off dally recognized."
ripais might be instructed to refuse studied by the members, was adopted- '____________ J___________ In order that he may hav* an oppor- Patrick Donlon. who died Nov. 21, with a fine of $^5 and costs each.

» ^?lbtration to new pupils after the A radical step was taken bv the INFANT’S BODY FOUND tunity of living decently until he flnds bet
«wools were crowded. committee with respect to the new INrANi a^BOQY FOUND. employment, the Dominion Govern- reebed to be divided between his wife
tagUdépartirem1 ^i8hoP of the b"ild’| ^hools for Glen Grove and Glenholme The body of a newly born infant a ^‘war^ertric^^ratuity "’6 Th^wbole A wite and two children, all of On New Year’s Eve Albert Little

ftt‘dinarv devpinntr^nt- aU ex^r8f'( Ttl® boaid has a credit of was found by the occupant of the plan ig dlSscribej in advertisements, whom live in Galicia, will inherit the was driving a car and while doing so
connection ail p“ien^ had occurred -n , bO 000 towards lie Glen Grove school house at 16 Jarvis street, yesterday -war to Peace” which are appear! n- estate of Joseph Wolski, a laborer, ran into a truck belonging to the
It was 1! , 'he downtown school*, and Ï100.000 towards the Gienholme. morning. The child was wrapped up in this paper The gratuity isPgrade<f who died Dec. 26, leaving an estate Convalescent Hospital and driven by
W the , frW y®ar8,aSO 7he îom,mitLeé unanimously decided in a newspaper. It was removed to ^cHingto lengthofse^virieflrom valued at $539. a soldier. Sydney Maker. P. C. Evans
"ould decrease d'>«ntown to ask the board to authorize com- the morgue and the police are investi- six m0nfhs to one month's pav and ,rl . . ,--------- who was nearby when the accident
'«n the < Tw, -o , „ k . pet dive pans from outside architect gating the case. - | allowances. After Feb. I. men who . Tbemty signified itsintenUcm of fight- occurred, said that Little was drunk,
iwgest nuftil : JV'T ar ' SsLho0l insteaU ot depending entirely upon A young infant was found a short already have been -dlscharesd will be ' X^ld^Sfered^h™ tfê AuaSÏ? rims* A «"tence of four months on the 
Wtg itarted Vit L0.01 V1 1 *e/iL>OI^u11>n thSs bo^rd ^ building staff. time ago wrapped in expensive clothes given their gratuity to which they are The action was begun yesterday and W. *ail farm was imposed for criminal

u, it was expected, with its j Trustee Bell reported that a num- in a vacant lot on Chaplin crescenL. entitled. Men who still are in the | G. Angus appeared for the city. negligence.

provision for 1600 children, to meet ber of pipes in various schools in the Q AT THEDC TA ACT
lie whole requirements for the vicin- Regal road district required protec- nUliUlElXO I II llC I
ity and to permit the closing of the tion, to prevent a repetition of last w**^«*aa*v m w uus

Sackville street school. Both, how- year’s freezing up. 117 â IT Ali âVIUW
ever, were still required. ------------------- ——------- W AK liK A 1 III I YIn the case of Ryerson. School and F0R SERBIAN POOR. U IU\ U1X/11U11 1

Ogden, in the Bathurst street section. . „ „1600 pupils were taught at one and An u g 1 appeal 18 sent out by the r _ c. . . , ,
1500 at the other, a total of 3100 child- University Supply Association work- from Une to 3lX Months
ren within a short walk. ers to assist in making up garments

WERE REAL DETECTIVESZMAN
Mayor Church, after hearing sev- 

Win- eral deputations, is getting tired of
Oezce-

City Hall
Matetrs Affecting Public School 

Property Promptly 
Dealt With. "If there is any more of that,” said

THE TIME In the

has attracted:ore
=*fy-

IDANFORTH AYE.
elepnone Gerrard 3551

: ;

Privileges 
Soldiers in Unif<*^ GOT FOUR MONTHS. FINED FOR BREACH OF ACT.

and sister.
Charged with having liqour in his 

possession on the corner of Queen and 
Yonge streets on Wednesday evening 
Frank Butler appeated before Magis
trate Denison. It is said that he went 
to Buffalo and when he came back ho 
had some liquor on him of which he 
hr,d no ,knowledges

A fine of $200 and costs was im
posed on Butler.

*., Jan. 9 —«oldie = _ 
lave to pay full raJnZ 
p. 10. according 
en out by ticket *«*5 
[No reason is 
Ind tihe G.W.VA. *2 
pry into the matter

arrangement^
uni fon*ider an ,

.11 rank* In 
le almost the beg*111 

return ttdket tpr 
p fare.
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Store Opens 
8.30 A.M.

Closes 5 P.M. 
Saturday 1 P.M.

With No Noon Delivery

Balance of Women’s Plain Velours Coats in Three Groups for a 
Great Sale Clearance, $21.50, $26.50 and $39.50

It is a sale clearance exceptional, because not only can you obtain 
r modish coats in winter designs, but some of our eariy spring models are 
; included to make it a general success. The quality velours in each coat 

is splendid, the color range charming, including taupe, burgundy, navy, 
green, reindeer, plum and brown. The new beltless style is shown, some 
with huge buttons down back, as well as others belted in various ways. A^/kJ 
There are small and large convertible collars, some being of plush. ‘ t * 

Beautiful linings throughout, the majority are of pussy willow or plain silks. Sizes 32 to 
42. Sale prices, $21.50, $26.50 and $39.50.

FUR-TRIMMED PLUSH AND PILE FAB
RIC COATS, SALE PRICES,

$26.50, $34.50 and $47.50.
Huge convertible collars of natural coon, 

marmot, nutria and coney (rabbit) top 
these attractive garments, which are made 
of lustrous plushes and matalam (imitation 
Persian lamb). They have splendid appear
ance and will give excellent wear, and are 
lined throughout with plain or brocaded 
materials. Sizes 32 to 42. Sale prices 
$26.50, $34.50 and $47.50.

fr A MONTH 
OTSAID

Or* mt

A MONTHcrams
y. ri—y

[AyA-
k
rl

ODDS AND ENDS OF BROKEN LINES 
OF TWEED AND ENGLISH CHIN

CHILLA COATS, $8.95.
Of course it is remarkable! But, then, 

it’s characteristic of the sale. So if your 
demand is for a warm, practical and smart 
winter coat make your choice early. They 
are made from Donegal and diagonal tweeds 
in greys and browns, and English chinchilla 
in grey mostly, some navy: smartly belted 
a lid pocketed, and having convertible collars. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Sale price $8.95.

—Third Floor, James St.
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DA LIFE TELLS STORY OF 1911 ■ CAN
RECORD UNSURPASSED IN SEVENTY-TWO YEAR
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WE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS A BIG BUSINESS 
CO-OPERATING Fi 

PUBLIC BENI

P AIABA UFH policy- 
V# holders are scattered far 
and wide, and it is with the de- 

roaching them in the 
and most readable 

form that this report is being 
published in the newspapers by 
the company. A booklet con
taining even more complete 
particulars will be mailed upon 
request.

ançe

at: i
A

sire
X Mr. Herbert C. Cox Reviews Business of 1918—War and Influenza 

Safely Passed--- Dividends to Policyholders Not Reduced
q

There is a very marked tendency on 
the part ef policyholders to pay off 
titeir leans, which may Have been in-

The close of the Great war finds 
the Canhda Life Assure nee Company 
in an even stronger position than at 
any time in its history.

The importance ef financial strength 
cannot be too strongly emphasized at 
thîs time. The protection of families 

S and business interests by .life insur
ance if, after all, the primary reason 
for such institutions as the Canada 
Life. Their chief function is to safe
guard the home, and no appearance of 
temporary success is striven for by 
the management. First and foremost 
comes the question of safety.

The possession of thirty million dol
lars ef the very best bonder such as 
the Victory Loan and municipal bends 
and debentures, is just one evidence 
ef careful and conservative financing. 
The assets ef the Canada Life are in 
just such splendid forms ef invest
ment, and an inspection ef the entire 
liet as printed in the Government re
port will convince anyone ef- the 
soundness ef the financial statement.

V

I I 9 curred through borrowing to pay pre
miums. Frequently a policyholder 
will pay off a little at a time, thus 
gradually reducing the indebtedness, 
and the Company is always readyTS» 
assist by accenting these small (pay
ments whenever convenient. InVthe 
meantime, while the loan exists, tH*re 
is an easy and convenient way, open 
-to most policyholders in good health, 
to “insure” the loan, so that it will 
net be deducted from the face of the 
policy if dtlath occurs within a certain 
time, and while the lean is being paid 
off. A letter to the Home Office at To
ronto will bring particulars as to this.

It is not generally known how 
closely the life insurance companies 
are working in co-operation with east, 
other on this continent. Knowledge 
obtained and experience gained by *gV- 
has been tabulated to an unbelievable 
extent, .and it might be said that as# 
information5 or assistance is 
able a-s betWeen company 
In all things, even

ms.surine public for itjg protection, One 
of tfie grounds of rivalry amongst 
the Individual company 
merits itoas always been and is the 
matter of net cost to the assured, 
and while all possible economics 
continue to receive constant sttidy 
toward this end. it is highly désir
able that nothing be done to nullify 
the effort by lowering tile productive 
power of their accumulated reserves. 
The present system of supervision by 
qualified representatives of the Gov
ernment offert ample scope for pro
viding against abuse of present 4n- 
veytinee* powers.
The War Loan.

The langer participation of the 
companies in the recent War Loan 
will seriously curtail the amount 
available for mortgage 
time -when these are 
the farmer for further breaking and 
for eeed grain, made 
the total or partial failure of crop, 
but the loaidug corporations, which 
include the life companies, have al
ready undertaken to care for the 
needs of their own borrowers 
are in good standing and so far as 
they can for others of known 

The Federal'
will provide for 

homesteaders who have not yet se
cured their patents and the farmers 
who are not taken care of through 
these sources will be able to secure 
assistance through the municipalities 
m which they reside.

It has become so much a habit of 
late to conduct functions of this na
ture under the influence and in the

had not had the time or opportun - 
ity to build up estates from other 
sources.

It is commonùy supposed that in
fluenza Is of recent origin, but it has 
been known under that name for 
about two hundred years and epi
demics of similar nature, tout of other 
name, date back as far as the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries. Two 
important epidemics of influenza pre
ceded this one, in 1848 and 1881, 
emanating from different causes, and 
there is general speculation as to 
whether the present one has resulted 
from the great war. It has been ob
served that nearly every prolonged 
war In history has been followed by 
some form of epidemic, and it would 
ecom that the intolerable conditions 
of trench life during the past four 
years might well be responsible for 
the present scourge, while its spread 
may have been facilitated by the gen
eral strain, physical .and mental, un
der which the nations have suffered. 
Assisted Finances of Canada.

Life assurance has had a marked 
influence upon Dominion fi nanti ng, 
its subscription to the five War Loans 
totaling 887,000,000.00 or 11 per cent, 
of the total amount naked from Can
ada In addition the majority of of
ficers and field representatives took 
part in the campaigns, and white it 
is not possible to segregate the 
amouht of bonds they sold, we know 
they rendered material service and 
shared largely In the general suc
cess.
Policyholders’ Money at Work.

Policyholders of the various com
panies may feel that they have been 
indirectly helping the country's fin
ances by paying their premiums, since 
their payments have so increased the 
assets of the companies that it was 
possible for them to subscribe these 
enormous sums. A life insurance 
company must consider the security 
of an Investment as of first import
ance, but in regard to Victory Bonds 
there is no possible doubt since there 
are behind them the entire resource» 
of the country and the rate of in
terest is 2 per cent, greater than the 
rate of 3 1-2 per cent, which the 
Government requires life insurance 
companies to use in their calculation 
of reserves. This difference In in
terest, along with savings in expense 
and mortality, has a great bearing 
upon profits returned to the assured.

White these and other Govern
ment securities bave been obtainable 
at interest rates which appeal to life 
assurance companies, it must be re
membered that thpey 
limited in amount and we muet look 
also to other fields for the proper 
and lucrative employment of the 
funds annually demanding invest
ment. Fortunately, there has thus 
far been no difficulty, nor does any 
such seem likely, In directing these 
funds, with the exercise of care and 
discretion, in perfectly safe and duly

manage-

atmosphere of the great war that one 
can hardly bring oneself to believe 
that Immediate conditions have 
changed and that our chief obligation 
is no longer to make war with all our 
vigor, but to pursue peace with all 
the ability, with all the diligence and 
with all the resources at our com
mand. How great will be the read
justments in all our relations, busi
ness and social. It is difficult to pre
dict, bpt that they will be important 
and of wide range is conceded. Those 
already launched have to do 
directly with the factors which made 
for the actual prosecution of the war, 
such as the military forces and 

duction of all the materials necessary 
for their support and equipment, 
while those affecting the general life 
and industry of the ̂ community will 
be more gradual but no less vital. 
Canadian Progress.

'Since, however, the end of hostili

ties came so late in the year under 
review, we must again comment 
the virility of this giant" young 
country and its continued 
despite the handicap of 
deposits have persisted in their up
ward course, exports have increased, 
manufacturing has expanded, some 
plants reverting to their pre-war 
products, while great shipbuilding in
dustries have been created ; live stock 
and other products of the farm show 
healthy growth, the labor problem 
having been partially solved by the 
reappeursftiee in greater number of the 
farmerette, who has rendered a cheer
ful and invaluable service.
The Influenza Epidemic,

Once more the life assurance com
panies bayé shared in the general 
progress and have assisted in its 
making by the diffusion of their funds 
for investment and other purposes 
through a variety of channels. Never 
has the strength and ability of the 
companies been put to a more severe 
test than during the year just closed, 
when, in addition to the
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to a blending ef
their hpancial resources in connect!* | 
with the reinsuring of business, the 
companies are united, and the frientei 
co-operation existing between the 
Home Offices of It he various com- 
panics Is duplicated by the men la 
the field through their underwrite# 
associations.

This co-operation will continue u*., 
til it becomes effective in abolishing til 
forms of destructive competition, 
which have, in fact, now practically 
disappeared. The time is not far dis
tant when many forms .of co-opera-; 
tion at present deemed impracticaMl 
will be undertaken by the companies,• 
and the value of life insurance to the,, 
community will be made known to the 
people in a collective campaign, which: 
will add many times the value which 
is to be secured from individual effeekl

-
to the limit of our ability in providing i 
for the people of Europe, so many of 
whom are on the verge" of starvation. 
Lard to.- Settlers.

With the close of the war the question 
of immigration again enters the arena 
of practical politics and it is predicted 
by those competent to speak that we 

necessary toy may soon look for a substantial and 
steady increase in the number seeking 
homes in this country. These, with the 
men returning from military service, will 
offer a demand for arable lands which 
will tax the available definable supply 
and It will probably be necessary for 
the Government to acquire some of those 
at present privately held and unused. 

Govern- A Life Insurance Adventure.
One of the most interesting insurance 

adventures in history has developed from 
the entry of the United States into the 
great war. The Government of that 
country, in order to avoid some of the 
pension evils developing from preceding 
struggles, instituted a plan for Insur
ing its soldiers and sailors. The par- 

l ticlpants under this plan paid a net term 
Rural Credits. j rate which covered the actuarial cost of

The experiment of the Western Pto- | the ordinary hazards of life, any excess 
viaces in rural credits has been followed j cost, due to the expense of handling the 
with much interest. Manitoba has made | business or to the hazards of war, to fall 
loans approximating 32,000,000 at the upon the Government. This resulted in 
rate of 5 per cent plus 1 per cent, for i rapidly building up what might be term- 
expenses. It is a ’ well-established fact I ed a new insurance company whose total 
that money cannot be obtained from j insurances exceeded the combined busi- 
outside sources much, if at all, under I in force of all the other insurance 7 per cent., altîie It is stated by govern- BV,L?,v*l
ment officiate that they are petting It aî*,A*î;*'.tî5.r_a*cJ^?^nr|„0t,„t*e ,
at 5 per cent, since they are able to ° J? £eadT ot that
use the funds at the credit of the pro- Bureau^statod to China™
Vlnra6teinhïhera?toîn‘athate6*TlîU0tÆ 9th that *C BureSîî^fd UsJSd up^S 
fr. lto^tLi^înd the^mrincê that time over «36.250,000.000 of Insurance

a sssiiy'nSr’it’S^xrsi" rs «bscs» ssfs-ÏÏ"SS Stiff «££* ““ “ 55
eratole lose, which would seem to be «40,000.000.000.
neither good business nor good politics. There does not seem te be as yet any 

Saskatchewan haa qlso advanced about definite report as to the mortality and 
«3,000,000 at 614 per cent, and the move- expense Costs of conducting this immense 
ment has made some progress there, business. The published facts regarding 
although the inadequacy of the machinery war and influenza losses would'seem u 
and the scarcity of funds have serious- indicate, however, that the mortality 
ly interfered with the prompt disbursal cost itself had been more than double the 
of loans. premium Income. The " deaths "from

disease alone on both sides of the Atlan
tic would appear to have almost absorbed 
the premium income, while the war mor
tality apparently furnished a somewhat 
larger loss.

The matter is of more than ordinary in
terest to insurance circles for several 
reasons. For example, when properly 
tabulated and digested the mass of in
formation which will be derivable from 
such a large adventure in insuring lives 
en masse will be of the greatest 
advantage in future life underwriting. 
The law by which this vast group of in
surance was created provides (hat the 
policyholders may within five years con
vert these term policies into insurance 
of a more permanent nature. Assuming 
that this large company will ultimately 
deal entirely with "closed funds” and 
that the usual questions resulting from 
Introduction of new lives will be éliminât ■ 
ed. the matter will be one of increasing 
interest to actuaries.

The experiment is also sure to be the 
basis of Innumerable arguments for and 
against Governmental operation of in
surance. The tendency toward such dis
cussion is already particularly noticeable 
at recent conventions of various kinds 
X>.tI?raily ,we wh0 know the basic merits 
of the business as already organised look 
with some concern upon any tendency to 
disrupt the vast organizations which 
generations of insurance students and ex
pert® have built up, but having in mind 
the spirit of the times we must be pre - 
pared, and probably in the not far distant 
future, to discuss the question. It can
not be met by merely bald statements re
garding the Inadequacy of Governmental 
machinery for the purpose proposed We must rather still further demonstrate thl 
f,?mna,Ck ou,r own « organizations to 
fulfill the functions demanded by the 
public. I believe that during the last two

President Outlines Progress

moreFollowing our practise of setting 
as our goal for new business a sum 
which we might properly underwrite, 
having regard for our obligations and 
tor the important factor of expense, 
we fixed upon 25 millions and we axe 
happy to report the amount of as
surances issued and revived as «25,- 
700,000. This has been accomplished 
with a slight decrease in the ratio of 
expense despite the higher cost of 
operation forced upon ms in common 
with all other corporations by war 
conditions.

loans at a 
in demand by

I
i i" pro-

wttlh ell emiilar institution^ feCt the 
strain, imposed upon us toy the ex
tremely widespread and violent epi
demic of influenza which has raged 
during the past three months. This 
has been responsible 
amounting to «630,800, Which is not, 
however, thought to be unduly heavy 
in relation to our total «ueenranccs, 
and which is, in fact, most encourag
ing in comparison with the experi
ence of other companies, many of 
whose figures we have 'been able to 
obtain. The drain, has absorbed the 
savings effected by the ordinary 
mortality being lese than was pro
vided for, and has "to that extent in
fluenced our total earnings, but the 
other factors which contribute to 
surplus have been so favorable that 
we are able to report a net surplus of 
«1,250,000 for the year, 
eniy 
1917.
extraordinary demande upon us, wfil 
maintain the usual rate of profit dis
tribution to policies participating this 
year, and will- carry a very substan
tial amount forward to the general 
surplus fund without encroaching upon 
the special reserve which has been 
built up during the past four years to 
«500,000. We are very gnAteful for our 
good fortune in this regard, as we 
might easily have had to resort to 
this fund had the epidemic treated us 
more severely. The experience which 
came upon us from a blue sky, and 
when we were counting upon reporting 
the largest earnings in the Company's 
history, has served to prove the fore
sight and wisdom of your D.rectors in 
setting up this special contingent fund, 
which will remain to give us added 
confidence and protection for the 
future.

The growth in our cash income from 
all sources has been' gratifying, while 
the controllable expenditure has been 

kept within reasonable and we}J-defin- 
cd limits. At the beginning of the 
year the Executive revised and en
larged our budget system, apportion
ing to each department an amount 
which might fairly provide for its 
activities, and the experiment has 
created a friendly rivalry a^tong the 
officials, which has resulted in 
thoughtful and efficient spending of 
our funds.

$10,000,000 for Victory iBonds.

;

wiho
for claims

re-
sponeitoilitiy. 
ment and banks decades there has been an increasing en

deavor on the part of all reliable com
panies to render real service, in the kesl 
accepted meaning of that much-abusd 
word, but we must, I am afraid, acknow: 
ledge that even yet there are many poiati 
at which our services can be improved 
It can be only by making the great man 
of the people feel that the insurance or
ganizations are performing a public func' 
tion in a way that leaves no room (oi 
serious criticism that we can be sure 
that no steps will be taken to set m 
State-controlled organizations of the sim< 
nature.

Policies amounting to «34,000.000 have 
already been paid for, and, after mak
ing allowance for all terminations, in
cluding those arising as usual from 
maturity, lapse and surrender, as well 
as the unusually large death losses, 
our total in force has increased to 
«196,000,000.

The percentage of increase to new 
issues is again most encouraging, in
dicating a steady improvement in the 
quality of our business.

It has been our aim while not ne
glecting our foreign agencies to de
velop more intensively the home field 
and in consequence the major portion 
of our improvement for the year has 
coouti-ed in Canada. We believe that 

. the possibilities immediately ait hand 
are constantly expanding and it is our 
desire to so enlarge our facilities " 
to lose no opportunity which may ac
crue to the advantage of the institu
tion as a whole, and we are confident 
that through the continued exercise of 
judgment and prudence this company 
will .fee able, when measured by the 
true standards governing life assur
ance, to maintain its proud position 
as Canada's premier company.

We have felt warranted during the 
year in relaxing to some extent the 
limitations upon men o-f military age. 
and from the date of the signing of 
the armistice have dispensed with the 
war clause In all new policies, and 
have greatly modified the extra 
tnium as applied to policies upon 
fctlll on active service.

upon

I progress 
war. Bank

I Greater Publicity Needed.
In the past we haye been lax in gh 

Ing expression to what has been accog 
pi.shed by the companies and to win 
they aim to do. Many company extol 
tives feel, a.nd I also hold strongly I 
the opinion, that the dissemination i 
information upon these points throui 
a central bureau supported by the cog 
panics as a whole, would be highly desti 
able and useful and altogether juatiflg 
When we "consider the intimate pi 
which life assurance has for Reveal 
years played in the domestic life » 
this country and in the development i 
our agricultural resources and grq 
public utilities, one must wonder at ti 
la^k of conception of Ks functions a, 
merits upon the part of the average ml 
and woman, and yet we have only pi 
selves to blame for this uninformed Sg 
lie mind. The old fashion of publish! 
assets and assurances in force has se« 
ed its day and largely disappeared, »l 
some individual companies have alrew 
seized upon the more modern method 
creating and stimulating interest in tl 
service they offer by a well ordered to 
les of educative announcements or ai 
vertisementa calculated to 
well as attract. A widespread Inititu-f# 
tional Propaganda of this nature in tha 
press, in the public, schools and col-': 
leges and through other means too num- * 
erous to be named here, can result only •' 
in a better appreciation of the great ad- : 
vantages accruing to the community at 
large through the Institution of life sfcJ 
surance.

The adoption of tfeis proposal would J 
be but another step along the way of •' 
jielpful ? co-operatiob upon which the-i 
companies have already gone far. The 
chief Executives meet at stated inter- , 
vale ftfr consultation and exchange of 
views and suggestions; the actuaries and J 
their assistants discuss about the din- ' 
ner table the abstruse problems, con- v 
stantly requiring solution ; the medio*!** 
directors gather in annual convention* 
and share with each other their exper- 4 
ience and knowledge as it bears upon , 
their relation to this business, and the i 
selling forces meet in their association*,'-
local and national, to discuss their work *
In all its phases and to stimulate each"* 
m the other a cleaner and fairer spirit- 
in competition.
Medical 

Tabulated.
May I say in discussing the puent,-) 

functions of Insurance companies that 4 
there seems to be an opportunity for co-fi 
0?eJ?tlon between the medical profession^ 
of the country and the companies which 
would not only benefit them, but would. 
be of marked advantage to the public. Hi 
venture to enlarge upon the idea because 
of the close affinity of interests between ’ 
the insurance companies and the medic*!:, 
profession and with a deep appreciation 
of the wonderfully altruistic attitude con-1: 
stantly shown by the latter.
.. dees not need to be demonstrated * 
that the companies through their actus.-? 
rial departments are to-day better equip- ] 
ped for the gathering and digesting of, 
vital statistics than any other organisa-j 

,w°uld appear to be just a*. ? 
readily demonstrable that the medical , 
profession as an oiganization Is not ad- iL 
equately equipped in this regard, despite 
the fact that many individual physicidinB 
are attempting something along this line : 
to their pei sonal case files. It would seem @ 
also that it would be of vast benefit u> 5 " 
all concerned, including both the publie ? 
and ourselves, if the medical profession 
were better provided with such faculties, J 
As an example, if in such an epidemic as 
we have recently experienced all the ' ; 
medical men of Toronto could report to 
some central organizing bureau the actus!, m 
results as to - the various vaccination*," 
etc., would not the combined results be % 
ot much greater benefit than can he the - 
present more or less Individualistic treating 
ment of such Information? Or again i* aj 
the much vexed question of blood pres- Ji 
fhfc. if the medical profession of a city’ | 
like Toronto could have some place where . 
all cases of blood pressure investigation > 
were reported, where the history and -| 
outcome of such cases would be followed 
and where such Information would be Co- M 
related and prepared for examination and 1 
study by the profession, would not some '■% 
valuable conclusions be derived? The J 
medical men I am sure could cite in- : | 
numerable Instances in which such com- ;; 
b.ned experience on a variety of medteelaf 
subjects would be highly beneficial to the 
public health and consequently to our
selves ' *1

The insurance companies have a high- Tg 
ly equipped personnel trained for just I 
such co-relation of statistical and vital . 1 
information, while the medical men art ^ : 
able to furnish the data. It seems 
together possible and reasonable that * Vj 
plan should be evolved to have the twe t 
co-operate, especially since both the com* , 
panics and the doctors would gain much 
direct benefit In addition to perform!*"" 
a great public service. --

The medical profession of Toronto ha* 
already in the Academy of Medicine the 
basic organization, ar.d the insurance 

i companies through the Life Officers' AS 
j aociatlen should be able to place at tfci 
1 disposal of the Academy the necessary 
actuarial advice and machinery for the

wihidh i*
sUgbtly lees than in 
We have, therefore, met tihe

■

1
as: now in force is aboutz

—. A

mortality
from regular sources, they had, to ab
sorb «16,000,000 of losses arising from 
the war, followed during the last three 
months by an entirely unexpected drain 
of approximately «6,000,000 as a result 
of the world-wide epidemic of influ • 
enza. The last-named, through its at
tack upon the youth of the country, has 
borne heavily upon all the companies, 
but they have withstood the strain 
nobly, and the institution as a whole 
has come through an altogether trying 
experience with honor and with an 
added public confidence. True, individ
ual companies, both old and young, find 
it necessary to reduce their scale of 
bonuses to assured, tout nothing has, 
occurred to bring their solvency in authorized channels, but it is to toe 
question. Those which have been able hoped that these channels will not be 
to continue their previous rate are to further nanro-wed, as any additional 
be congratulated. «restriction upon our facilities in Phis

It is perhaps some compensation Regard would, through a necessarily 
to know that while the burden upon increased demand for certain eecur- 
the companies has been great the ities, enable the issue of those ae- 
paymeifts made have been of more curl ties at a lower -interest rate with 
than usual Importance to the bene- a consequent reduction tin the eaim- 
nciaries, since the assured in most ing capacity of the companies and 
Instances on account of their youth a resulting increased cost to tiie in-

I

US

- The Alberta Legislature has passed 
enabling legislation, but it has not yet 
been thought wise to commence loaning 
operations in view of the difficulty of 
entering into competition with the loan
ing corporatians in the matter of in
terest rate if there be charged to the 
Department all the legitimate costs in
volved in its maintenance. The Govern
ment is fortunate in that the farmers 
who have thus far been well served by 
these companies have net pressed for the 
inauguration of the scheme, altho it is 
to be discussed in convention this 
month.
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i
j Monthly Cheques to Widows.

There is a growing tendency to 
the machinery placed at the disposal 
of our policyholders. Pregent-day 
contracts contain what may be term
ed "utility clauses" whereby that ma
chinery is brought automatically into 
operation for the benefit of themselves 
or their bfenefleiaries. The principal 

*>ne of these provides for the payment 
of the sum assured in monthly amounts 

• including interest on 
fund, and its appeal is so wide that 
it is quite probable that within a few 
years wo "shall be issuing each month 
many hundreds of cheques to many 
hundreds of people whose sole income 
they will comprise.

The proportion

use

: The Field Corps.
In spite of unfavorable weather con

ditions which had a serious adverse ef
fect upon the cereal crops in the western 
Provinces, the total yield for the Do
minion. according to the Bureau of Sta
tistics. shows Vn increase of 8V4 per 
cent, over the previous year. Fallowing 
the agitation for greater food produc
tion. a larger acreage was devoted to 
potatoes with a consequent increase in 
this particular crop of nearly 7 per cent. 
oyer the highest record. It is conserva
tively estimated that the field crops for 
4.91* will reach a value of *1,300,000,000. 
While it 4s dangerous to make predic
tions it would seem that In view of 
the large areas plowed under as a re- 
f,n,L0fnthei poor crop of last season, an 

acr”se will be sown 
to grain in Western Canada in 1919 and 

"frmally favorable conditions, the 
w4?mu«tU n tto-forresDondingly great. 
We must not, however, relax our ef- 

fort to conserve foodstuffs of every kind 
as the signing of the armistice and the 

ear,y declaration of peace win 
not relieve us of opr obligation to assist

l

il: a more

the invested

Again, as in 1917, the chief invest
ment of the year has been in the 
Victory Bonds of the Dominion Gov
ernment. In the early months we 
pa d the remaining instalments on our 
subscription of 1917, and in November 
and December those due upon our re
cent subscription of «10,000,000, under 
which we were allotted «6,300,000. We 
now hold $11,586,000 of Government 
War Bonds of various issues, and feel 
that you will approve the action of 
your Directors in thus supporting the 
country’s war effort.' Notwithstanding 
our lar&e commitments in this respect 
we have still been able to take advan
tage of the favorable market for Pro
vincial and Municipal issues to the ex
tent of «2,-193.936, and to lend 
real estate mortgages 32,167,000,

Our total of real estate mortgages 
has rema ned almost stationary for the 
past two or three 

demand for loans of this kind has only 
been sufficient to absorb

principal, but it is expected 
that the field will shortly widen again. 
Farm Loans on 1,366,000 Acres.

tenths of 1 per cent, upon the 
vested funds.

In the valuation of bonds and de
bentures the values as at December 
Slst, 1916, - have again been adopted 
under the direction of the Superinten
dent of Insurance. You will remember 
that a year ago certain bank and other 
stocks, which seemed through the 
tremities of war to have reached a 
market quotation below their intrins’c 
value, 
into 
market 
your

- in- im-press otf bis judgment 
upon its records, continues to assist 
us as Consulting Medical Director, 
while Doctor George S. Strathy, who 
has been for tihe duration of the war 
in the Army Medical Service 
seas, will upon his return resume -his 
duties as assistant to Dr. Scad ding. 
Mr. E. R. Wood Elected Vice-Pres.

Mr. J. H. Plummer, who has for 
several years given us

and care

of applicants de
clined is practically the same as for 
last year, being only 3,4 per cent.

. This is due, first, to a medical view
point constantly broadening through 
research and experience, and, secondly, 
to a growing judgment in selection 
toy the salesmen. It is regrettable that 
it should be necessary to refuse in
surance protection to any individual^ 
but it is hoped that ir. time science 
will be able to evolve a means of fit
ting a policy, to all cases, however im
paired. In the meantime it is the aim 
of this company to give the fullest 
possible consideration and weight to 
ell evidence which may have a favor
able bearing on any proposal.
.War Losses Decrease.

Irast year our. war losses showed 
a decrease as compared with 1916, ments on 
and we are now able to report a 
further reduction, the amount for 
«Rus year toeing only $456,000.

It is perilaps fair to assume that 
rae" am now advised of all claims 
lamring immediately out of tihe war. 
and it will be of interest -to know that 
our total claims from this source 
since its commencement have been 
$1,727,3,59. This is less than 1 per 
cent, of our assurances in force, and 
may be regarded as a very satisfac
tory experience, which we have been 
able to meet without discomfort of 
any kind.
The Influenza Epidemic,

What may be termed 
mortality liiaa been

over-
Informatlen Not Sufflcle

ex-

the great 
benefit of iris wise counsel and wide 
experience in the financial and in-

that his 
continuous absence 

from Toronto wil; prevent his giving 
to the Company the time which he 
feels the Vice-Presidency demands. 
His colleagues, therefore, 
ceritly concurred in tots desire to be 
allowed to -withdraw from that of
ficial relationship, but we shall still 
have the advantage of having him 
upon the , directorate. He is succeed
ed 1n -the Vice-Presidency toy Mr. E. 
R. Wood, who has been many year* 

i a member of the Board, and who ite 
so widely known at home and abroad 
that no eulogy is necessary regarding 
him, other than to say that we count 
ourselves extremely fortunate to -have 
wim thus closely identified with the 
affairs of the Company.

Of our associates in Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States 55 have 
been actively engaged 
service. To those who will 
turn, four in number, we pay a very 
sincere tribute of honor and respect.

Throughout the period under 
vieiw we have continued to 
the policy laid down same four years 
ago, and while at intervals 
pected obstacles have appeared in 
the way and unusual demands have 
been made upon us, we have been 
able, through the loyal and cordial 
co-operation of all branches of the 
service of which your Directors now 
desire to express their appreciation, 
to meet and overcome them.

In the discharge of the duties and 
responsibilities of another

were nevertheless taken 
our accounts as the then 

price. Some years ago 
Directors decided not to 

take into account any appreciation in 
security values, considering it stronger 
to retain them at their lowest price 

and, adhering to that policy, we have 
not taken advantage of the recent rise 
m many of our holdings to write them 
up, but you will be glad to 
know that these improvements 
including Victory Bonds 
$406,000, and constitute 
siralble contingent 
no credit is taken.
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dust rial world, has found 
more or less

Progress, All Along the 
Line in 1918”
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years, as the

our repay.
«?

Increase."
total 

a very de- 
reserve» for which 

, .. , This Js in addi
tion to tihe fund of $500,000 referred 
to elsewhere.
Interest Rate Maintained.

The interest rate on invested funds 
has been maintained at the 
figure as last year, and this 
thought to be "highly satisfactory.

*or many yeans it has been felt 
that we should have some method 
by which the members of the staff 
'both men and women, in the Home 
Office and in the branches, might 
make provision for the time follow
ing their retirement from active 
work, and wee have now succeeded .in 
formulating a Pension Scheme, un
der which the payment into the fund 
by -the emp.oyee will be supplement- 
ed toy a grant by the Company of 
equal amount, tbe total sum at the 
credit of ,the individual to be used 
.to purchase an annuity uipon his or 
her reaching the age for retirement, 
respectively 65 and 60 vears. This 

a very import- foposal in deta« will toe submitted 
ant part of our general investment ac- i ^ <Ud°'ption"
in ities we maintain a series of fully bi^i^^vTnCnU' °f a 
equipped offices in Winnipeg, Regina buslness ^ave 
baska-oon. Calgary, Edmonton and 

j Vancouver, with their complement of 
capable managers and inspectors, who 
are in constant personal touch wi’lt 
jour clients. Side by side with this 
organizat.on there has grown up in 
'the Home Office another of equal pro- 
[ficiency. the two administering our as. 
sets with a success which proves the 
policy, and at a cost of less than three-

December 31st, 1918,
Total Assets ....................................;.............
Total Assurances in Force .............. ....!
Total Income ................................................
New Assurances Issued ........................
New Assurances Paid for .......................
Reserves for Protection of Policyholders'
Net Surplus ..........................................................
Payments to Policyholders ..............

! • 65,947,674
195.980,550 

.. 11,048,342 

.. 25,772,748 

.. 23,891,668 

.. 65,015,954 
6.983,662 

.. 6,535,678

It is of interest to note that 
farm loans, covering 1,366,000 

average only $7.00
own average valuation of $20.00 per 
acre. The gradual but 
growth of mixed farmingamongst our 

borrowers is bound to have a steady
ing effect upon this class of invest
ment, if any were needed, and will ren
der less likely any large arrearages in 
interest payments. It is our practice, 
where not prevented by moratorium 
legislation, to take legal measures 
when a borrower owes more than two 
years’ interest,"and by this method we 
have been able to confine our overdue 
interest account to items which un

practically certain of collection. In the 
few instances where this has not been 
possible, and in which we consider the 
recovery doubtful, the amount has not 
I ecu included in the asset described as 
'outstanding interest.”

For the care of our real estate mort
gage business in Wes.teer Canada.

1 which is and should be

* 3.367,238 
12,963,790 
1.477,550 

.y2.230.284 
2,522,725 
2.453.476 

352,470 
1.194,709

our
/acres, 

per acre on our
1 j

noticeable
same1 is tial

to-
in military 

not -re-

Above, in brief, are the results for 1918 
shown by the Financial Stat

mesiasour normal 
unusually well 

svtihm The limit tor winch provision 
was made, but we have, in common

re-
follow ement. .

a few other important accomplish
ments during the year.

: af th
: are unex-

Below are
Q anada life ASSURANCE 

COMPANY, Toronto ;

Dear Sirs,—Without obil. 
gatlon on my part, please send me 
particulars about a policy for

t year un
der more than ordinary comtitrorta 
It has been my privilege to again 
joy the thoughtful and considerate 
support of the members of tihe 
Directorate, the officials, the medi
cal referees, the solicitor», the 
managers, the loan

growing 
made tot necessary to 

bave a Medical Director constantly 
available during normal office 
■hours, and we consequently arrang
ed with Dr. H. C. Sea deli ng some 
months ago to give us a much larger 
measure of his time, assuming the 
chief responsibility for the Medical 
Department. Doctor Grosett, who 
■has given tihe Company such valu
able and thiportant service during 
many years, in which he has left the

8
Ns me en-

Address ..........J agency
. . managers, and

each member of the staff in the Home 
Office, the to ranch offices and the 
field, and I am hapipy to make record 
of my indebtedness to them for the 
progress which tiheir united effort 
has again accomplished.

if

Bern day of .............. te....

L
T

and r 
was the

M *

«y -I»
V

S
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THE CANADA LIFE IN 191»:—

Placed more additional insurance 
ever before. with existing policyholders than

SU”toed:te£geeh^ & subeta"«al increase in the 

or Month,y Inco™=

Cart£ °Utîo ^ expend!tora*^'Wltb

amount of 

and Business Ineur-

an Important decrease Jn 

Maintained an Interest rate of 5. *3 De, . ,,
large purchases of 5% per cent. Victory Brnm's n6twlthst»n<ting 

Patriotically subscribed almost its 
the Victory Loan. entire revenue for the year to

Loans on Policies 
Decreasing

Of Interest to 
Policyholders

«
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1
,^-olved. I venture to commend the 
Stion to the caretul consideration 01 
înd to otter tnte co-operation of this 
™y in any effort to render it

MILLER LAND SALE 
REINVESTIGATED

i'l M m W
ti b *ti

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

?\

VETERANS
•-----------

Items of Interest td^Returned 
dlers WJI1 Be Printed In This 

Gotum n If Phoned dr 
i . .Sent l

7

THE GREAT SALE OF THE SEASONire. Sol.The regular monthly board meeting 
of tiie 1 women’s ejaxiiiary o,f ; the 
Churdtt- or 'England «in Canada was 
held Hi SthJapes' Pàrish ÎHouse'" yes 

Innnirtl terdtGf* ’there': was: ’an attendance of.
] abotit" 2001 women ptesenti' The deyci* 
tional exercises were conducted by 
Rex. A. Axow, B.D.

The resignation of the junior sec- 
re tairyV’Mi-13* Harriet Silbdy, was read 
and accepted.. Miss Amy Weight was 
appointed to the social service corn- 
mittog, ; 1 '

The report of the Dorcas Societies 
was presented and it was stated that 
39 bales of goods ha<l been sent out 
during the month.

Public Reception, 
at ter of holding a

oeption for the missionaries who are 
home on furlough, and for the stu
dent volunteers, was decided upon and 
a committee appointed to make the 
arrangements for it.

Three new life members were re
ported—Mrs. Evans, who is president 
of St. Mark's Auxiliary: Miss Bessie 
Thomas and Miss Wjnlow, who are 
both members of bt. Thomas' young 
women’s branch.

The work of the society during the 
past month was considered very sat
isfactory and steps were taken to in
crease the membership of the different 
local auxiliaries represented.

of Premiums.
S^Ctime to time reference has been 

tne taxation of premium income 
DB-. province.-, and tor many years 

tos oetin made ■ against in* fh ac- 
Kbut the tendency stin appears to* oe 

increase in the burden, rather 
'îontoward relief. We all. of course, 
lluT. -na do realize tile provinces’ .need 

__ :■:* "i^venue if they are to meet uieir ouh-
■ g El 01 Me, but we submit that the savings

m ‘b^uata of. the great body of insurers, as
■ m ' ïSfSented bÿ uieir annual payments
JE k. '•r/üieir insurance policies, are not a

l,plL. source from which to draw a por- 
■ „ of that revenue .’ One is not taxed 

“2m his deposit in a savings bang or 
U^n the principal ot his investments, 

s we believe he should not be. taxed 
** his savings deposit in a life Insur- 

company. The siating of this ofe- 
Sr however, is not sufiicient; realizing 

necessity of the Provinces, our pro
fit must be constructive and helptul, 

whiie one section of the community 
nnsèerly hesitates to suggest the shifting 
fits burden to any outer section or sec- 

tvina it would seem that we must do 
that very thing, and indicate to the Pro- 
fncial Treasurers the means of replacing 

revenue now obtained from these in
stitutions. They are not set upon taxing 
life insurance savings as such, and I feel 
ihev would be not only willing, out glau,
“ L shown another way by which they 
rnleht meet their need. If relief is to be 
tounfl it must, I think, be through this
Returned Soldiers’ Opportunity.

It has -been felt that life insurance can 
beer an important share in tihe re-estab- 

' liahment of soldiers, returning from, 
leas since it offers an outdoor occupa
tion’which will appeal to many. With 
this object a committee has been ar
ranging with the proper authorities for 
[Je inauguration in the Khaki University 
overseas, at the cost of the companies, 
of classes In life insurance, covering 
of the fundamentals of the business, as 
well as the various aspects of salesman- 
»bip as applied to it. this preliminary 
training to be augmented and completed 
by the individual companies, whose ser
vice the men may entêr upon thetr re
turn The proposal has met with enthu
siastic support from all sides, and pro
mises to be of value.

Its bearing upon insurance risks war
rants a reference to the use of alcohol,
and Its prohibition oj regulation, which notice tihat you did not ask tor
will presently be again before the people | tenders in the plumbing, but gave it 
for consideration and action. For many 
vears insurance companies have been in
fluenced in their decisions by the per
sonal habits of applicants in regard to 
the use of intoxicants, as revealed by 
replies to certain queries in the applica
tion form and through other sources, 
much more favorable consideration being 
given to the moderates and abstainers.
While the present measures,/have not 
been long enough in force t o enable each 
company to form an intelligent opinion 
from its own experience, it is well known 
that some companies which for years 
have segregated total abstainers, and ac
cepted them at special rates, have had 
an unusually low mortality in that class, 
lie general preference of the companies 
would therefore appear to be for the ap
plicant of more or less abstemious habits, 
and any measure calculated to perma
nently widen the circle of desirable risks, 
with a consequent broadening of insur
ance benefits among the people, would 
eeem to be well advised.

Group Insurance.
Within the last five or six years there 

has been inaugurated in the United States 
and undertaken by some five or six com
panies. a new phase of insurance, known 
a? Groun Insurance, under which all the 
emoloves of a given corporation are in- 

' sured without medical examination and 
without cost to themselves, th“ corpora
tion paying the premiums. The results 
are first the insuring of many men who 
would not otherwise he thus benefited: 
and second, a steadying effect upon la
ter.' both of which are of value to the 
State. There would seem to be a wide 
field tor such protection in Canada, and 
It-is hoped that the Dominion Govern
ment may goon Bee its way clear to au
thorize H.

;f*1School . Building 
Shows Profit Made by 

Official Purchaser,

SAME OLD BOILERS

-

January, a month of exceptional and unparalleled bargains in 
Canada’s famous and exclusive store for high-gradeWILL SIFT BtiSH 

CASE TO BOTTOM ORIENTAL RUGSV.

. G.A.C., G.W.V.A. and Gov
ernment Bureau Will 

Collect Évidence.

. . Committee Took No Steps to 
Rectify Faults After 

Fire.
NESS

The m public re-
-TING FOR “We shall have our representative 

or. the central committee to bring the 
lumber camp question tup for action," 
said George Murrell, secretary of the 
central branch of the Great War Vete- 

“There has evidently been a 
grave travesty of justice committed 
against a returned soldier, and no 
matter whether or not he belongs to 
our association this injustice should 
be ferreted to its depths. There can 
be no doubt that any agent for a lum
ber camp or a foreman for such a conn 
pany has enough brains and enough 
sense of human nature to determine 
as to a man’s qualifications for lumber 
work in the bush. Of course, we are 
not yet in possession of sufficient in
formation in regard to this case, but 
the central executive wilt undoubtedly 
get all available Information. If the 
story as related by these two men is 
true the company in question should 
either be ostracised or at least should 
be brought to book thru the medium of 
the courts. I might say in passing 
that the central branch of our asso
ciation has at its service the know
ledge and experience of excellent legal 
men. ami that whenever occasion 
arises that talent will be used judici
ously and to good purpose."

The G.A.C. Is also interesting itself 
in the case of the two men. An official 
of this association stated yesterday 
afternoon that the matter would be 

to prevent a repetition of conditions considered right away, and that the 
which existed in the winter of 1914-15. lexecutive would communicate with the 
There has been no unusual rush of government employment bureau super-

mtendent, J. Miller, with a view to 
getting information in ,the matter, and 
that the next general meeting would 
very likely be called upon to pro
nounce opinion as to the methods of 
bush firms.

Commencing this week, and during the entire month of January, the rug buyers
of Toronto and vicinity will have a rare opportunity of securing some genuine bar
gains in high-grade ORIENTAL RUGS, at a reduction from

\ The school 'board enquiry into Che 
affairs of the building department 
■was continued yesterday, and the evi
dence was dragged to the front by 
Shirley Denison. K.C., while ques
tioning N. E. Waste with regard to 
the Hioilers at tihe Lansdowne school 
on Spadina crescent, that the inspec
tors of boilers had reported faulty 
construction and careless manage
ment with regard to the boilers in 
*e school previous to the fire which 
gutted this school in February. 1914. 
In spite ol' this warning, the building 
commlittoe of the boaid had taken no 
Stops to set the trouble right >

Allied Piggins, Who was for some 
time janitor a.t this school after it 
wan rebuilt, testified that when he 
went there he found that there were 
still ashes in the fireboxes of these 
baiters. which had been there before 
the fire.

After the fire in the Lairsdowne 
school the .building department was 
given a free hand in the matter of 
rebuilding it, and most of the work 
was done by day labor.

“You were given a free hand and 
seldom advertised tor .tenders for 
work done on the job?" said 
Deniaoni dn questioning Mr. Waste.

C BE
rans.

20% to 35% --Many Rugs at Half Pricerally Known 
hsurance honM

companies '.iOperation with each I 
ruinent. Knowledge i 
rience gained by all 
I to an unbelievable 
[bt be,said that 1 
instance is

It is a well-known fact throughout Canada that the reputation of L. BABAYAN 
has been standing at the hack of every Oriental Rug sold in his establishment for 

, the last twenty-three years. <
The following list, which only contains a small portion of the many bargains 

offered during this month, comprises some o the highest-grade

no
uuavaii- J

company officials, j 
i to a. blending of :?|j 
mrces in connection 9 
g Of business, the S 
ed; and the friendly jS 
ting between the 
the various com.

. men BsH
their • underwriters' S

LABOR CONDITIONS 
CALL FOR ACTION

over-

(Persian, Anatolian, Chinese and Fine Indian Rugs
ed by the some

ever submitted to rug buyers of Toronto. This is not a sale for getting rid of bad 
stock, but general reductions throughout the store.

Sale Price

Immediate Steps Necessary to 
Check Unemployment, Says 

Bureau Superintendent.
n will continue um*a 
live in abolishing aH H 
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No.No. Sale Price.
1166—Kirmanshah, rose and blue, (0/1Ç AA

13.5 X 8.10. Regularly $575.00.... UV
1096—Fine Mahal, terra and blue, 07C Art

13.8 x 10. Regularly $385.00........... d.«J.VV
34—Chinese, yellow and black, QJC Art
11.5 x 8.10. Regularly $525.00.... «J1U.VV

1069i—Mieshed, brown and/ blue, ■ OCA AA
12.7 x 9. Regularly $475.00.............. vuv. VV

157—Anatolian, dark blue all over, 10Ç AA 
11.4 x 8.4. Regularly $265.00........... 1IJ.UV

413—Fine Chinese, dark blue, 11.6 Q7Ç Art 
x 8.10. Regularly $650.00................... UlU.VV

473—Fine Chinese, medium blue, 12 (07C AA 
x 9. Regularly $565.00..........................

126—Fine Indian, mauve and blue, 1AA AA 
12 x 12. Regularly $175.00 .................. 1UV.UU

1281—Fine Gorovan, camel ground, IOC AA 
18 x 9. Regularly $350.00 ......... lOD.VU

1129—Fine Mahal, green and red, ICC Art 
12.4 x 8.9. Regularly $250.00.............. 130.UV
25—Fine Chinese, gold and blue, OOC Art 
11 x 8. Regularly $375.00 ................ AA3.UU

277—Laristan,, dark blue, 13.7 x QOC AA 
10.2. Regularly $450.00 ................... .. OaO.UV

Rev. J~. A. Miller, superintendent of 
the Ontario Government Employment 
Bureau, commenting on the labor sit
uation in Toronto, says that the au
thorities should take immediate steps

Mr.

to tlhe Fred Amnatrong Company for 
$2.776.”

“Tibere was a good 
plied Mr. Waste.

Mr. Denison:

reason,” re-

“Oh, of course there
was.”

The old case of the Northeast 
Technical School Site was under dis
cussion w-hen some life was in
troduced Into tlhe proceedings toy Mr. 
Denison referring to tlhe matter and 
calling in Henry Granger, who 'had 
solid the site to Mr. Miller, who one 
month later sold tihe lots to the board 
of education at an increased price of 
$44 per foot. He had, bought these 
ots from Mr. Granger for $22 per 
foot. *

female applicants, since many of the
munition workers were married and 
teturned to their homes when the 
armistice was signed. Employers of 
labor are doing what they can be place 
returned soldiers, but there is prac
tically nothing being done for the 
householder, who has not been serv
ing his country actively.

Circular letters have been sent out 
by the bureau to every employer ot 
labor in the province, asking them to 
take back their own workers who had 
to be on active service, and, if pos
sible, find places for returned soldiers.
In addition, they have been asked how 
much extra help they can use. The 
response has been most gratifying.

Men have been sent out by the gov
ernment as “scouts," working among 
mines and lumber camps. They re
port daily on labor requirements, 
wages, etc. In the city there are two 
men who visit all local employers and 
report vacancies dally to the bureau 
on King street.

The majority of unemployed afè in 
the city. Many are unwilling to leave 
the city, and others unable to do so 
because of family ties. It is almost 
impossible for a married man to take 
work outside the city and leave a wife 
and family here. Continuing, Mr. Mil
ler thought that the city ought to take 
care of its householders.

Majority Married.
The majority of applicants at the jthe government and the manufacturers 

bureau are married men, or young ! of the best type should 
men between 16 and 20 years old.

The cr.ly remedy seems to be that grave problem.” 
the city council take up delayed work 
or start some new project before the 
humiliating remedy of soup kitchens, 
bread lines, and indiscriminate chari
ties, such as obtained four years ago, 
become necessary.

There is a bureau being opened j the benefit of everyone concerned, 
shortly near the union station to deal 
with the foreign invasion, and manv No Place for Her.
employers intend to replace the alien “I know of one mother, the widow of 
elen er.t with British-born workers- a reservist killed in the great war, 
It is likely that a branch of the bureau who has been treated so indifferently 
will be established in the west end of in the matter of a pension that she 
the city for the convenience of West [has decided that Canada is no place 
and Northwest Toronto residents.

65 ROYAL KAZAKS, fine specimens of this famous weave, lustrous pile, rich shades of rose, light and dark 
blues. Ideal rugs for living rooms and halls. Average size 7.6 x 4.6. Prices regularly from $125.00 ~
to $150.00. To clear while they last, your choice at............................................ .....................
25 SMALL KAZAKS, suitable for landings or vestibules. Average size 3.6 x 2.6.

$87.50
$12.50To clear atRepetition of Abuses.

W. J. Hevey, a ^veil-known labor 
man, stated yesterd^ afternoon ait the 
Labor Temple that it was a repetition 
of the abuses which were prevalent 
among a certain clftss of employer, 
and that the time had arrived to cope 
properly with this type of commercial- 
bier.

Walter Brown, business agent for 
the Boot and Shoo Workers* Union, 
stated that the case in itself was of 
grave importance, but that it involved 
an even more urgent problem, the 
problem of reconstruction as affecting 
returned men, who thru wounds and 
other deficiencies, either brought on or 
aggravated thru sendee in the trench- 

were less able to fight for economic 
liberty than other citizens in Canada. 
••But," said Mr. Brown, “we may be 
sure of this; that it is just such firms 
as these and just such injustice as 
that which is doing more than any
thing else to spread a type of radical
ism which does not bode well for the 
worker in general. Unlimited press ad
vertisement will help the labor move
ment more than anything else. My 
feeling is that the military authorities.

32 ANATOLIAN DOOR MATS. Average size 2.6 x 1.6. Regular price $6.00. Sale price $3.75
Oriental Brassware, Table Centres and Draperies

-
Great reductions in the price of Damascus Brassware, also other Interesting pieces of Oriental Artasked toy Mr. 

“Did you sell them at a 
sacrifice'' then because you needed 
$1,000 to buy some cattle that very 
day?"

“Wihy, no. I didn’t need $1,000. 1 
had lots of money in tihe bank. 1 (lid 
say that if 1 got the money I’d use 
it in the spring to buy cattle and put 
them out on grass. I didn’t even go 
to Miller, it was Mr. Dixon I talked 
to.”

Mr. Gvanger was 
Denison: Goods.

We advise our out-of-town and city patrons, also those intending to purchase a genuine Ori
ental Rug for present or future need, to take advantage of this rare opportunity, 
rug will be marked in plain figures at the, reduced price.& Every

Canada’s Largest and Only 
Exclusive Rug House

30-34 King Street East .(corner Victoria Street), Toronto.
L. BABAYAN

John Dixon, who seems to have act
ed as go-between for Mr. Miller and 
Mr. Granger, was then called to the 
stand, and stated that he had bought 
the- lots in the first place for his son. 
who is a real estate man. He had 
later made an offer of them tc Mr. 
Miller as he knew that .he was buy
ing quantities of land

“Did you know that the board of 
education was buying up land there 
too?’ asked Mr. Denison.

“No, indeed, I didn't, or I would 
have advised Mr. Granger to sell to 
them direct or else have kept it and 
sold It myself."

There was some criticism of the

CANADA LIFE HAS 
SPLENDID RECORD

LACK OF FIREMEN
RETARDS PROMOTION

Silverthorn district are forming a 
branch association in connection with 
the G.W.V.A-, and a preliminary meet
ing is to take place next week when 
officers will be appointed. The pro
moters expect to reach a membership 
of 80, and the branch will probably 
be affiliated with the Earlscourt 
branch of the G.W.V.A. Many Sil
verthorn returneed mn have won de
corations, including the M.M. and D. 
C.M.

It is now two weeks since • the 
platoon fire system has been adopt
ed, but as yet no appointment of of
ficers has been made. The reason 
given by Fire Chief Smith is that 
the system has'not yet been thoroly 
organized, on account of the impos
sibility to secure enough men.

“If I had all the men to operate the 
new system, I could go ahead and 
make my changes,” stated the chief 
yesterday. “But I have not got all 
the merf yet. I need 142 men to put 
the system .on a proper basis, and so 
far have only 112, and there are 
about 40 firemen overseas who are 
expected to come home any week 
and their jobs are being kept for 
them. The sections at present are 
just as small as possible now for ef
ficiency, and I cannot disorganize my 
officers, as I am short now. There are 
also a number off sick with in
fluenza; 12 are off today. ’ These are 
the only reasons why I am waiting 
before I announce the promotions."

, May Resign.
Rumor .has it that Fire Chief Smith 

is intending to resign, but Chief 
Smith refuses to make any comment 
on the subject. When spoken to, he 
declined to make any statement.

It will be three years 
dince Chief Smith was 
head of the department.
Chief Thompson’s retirement, and he 
is entitled to retire on pension. His 
salary is $4500 a year, and under the 
new revision of the Firemen’s Benefit 
Fund, Chief Smith can retire on a 
pension of $1500 a year. He has been 
forty-three years in the service, and 
is 64 years of age.

SALVATION ARMY HAS
INDEPENDENT AUDIT Company’s Business Has 

Shown Remarkable Expan
sion During Past Year.

co-operate 
with a view to satisfactorily settling aThe 36tih annual financial state

ment of tlhe Salvation Army for Can
ada East, Newfoundland and Ber
muda for the past year has just been 
issued from tihe office of Commis
sioner Richards.- .Some of the chief 
Institutions supported by the Army’s 
funds are: Thirteen rescue and chil
dren's homes and hospitals from
London to Halifax; men’s hostels at ...
London, Hamilton, Quebec, St. John,--of getting fresh air

other than an open 
was no aperture eight feet above the 
floor as there ought to be.

At the Dewson school the odor from 
the lavatories permeated thru to the 
yard. This was caused by a defec
tive ventilating shaft with a down 
draught.

Judge Lennox complimented Mr. 
elBl on his interest in the affairs of 
the schools and hoped that he would 
as a trustee continue his investigations 
in every way. ,

J. Miller, superintendent of the 
government labor bureau on King 
street, near Bay street, stated to the 
press yesterday that cases of this na
ture were rare, and that the present 
case would be sifted to the bottom for

t
FLOOD OF MOTIONS

FROM ALDERMEN
ventilation system at the Huron 
Street School and John Bell, who has 
been recently elected as represntative 
on the board from Ward 5. stated that 
he had made some inspection and had 
found that there was no other means 

into the room 
window. There

The Canada- I.ife Assurance Company 
is in the strongest position it has ever 
occupied, despite the increase in mor
tality in recent years, due to the war. 
and, in the closing months of 1918, to 
the ravages of the influenza epidemic. 
This was the assurance made by Presi
dent Herbert C. Cox at the" annual meet
ing of the company, held yesterday, and 
the details of the financial report pre
sented were fully confirmatory.

Mr. Cox drew attention to the sub
stantial increases in surplus, assets .and 
income, pointing out that assurances in 
force have been very greatly augmented 
and that new business issued was great
er than ever before.

Assurances issued and revived during 
the year established a nerw high record 
amounting to $25,772,748, which 
pares with $23,542,464 in 1917 andi $20,- 
524.044 in 1916.
force total $195,980,550, against $183,016.- 
760 the year previous, and $169,954,303 
at the end of 1916. Total income Was 

tomorrow $11,048,342, against $9,570,991 and $8,837,- 
appointecj j S93 in two preceding years. Payments 
following t° policyholders totaled $5 535 673. Total 

” assets now amount to $65,947,574, a gain 
of more than six and a half-millions in 
two years.

There are many striking phases of 
the report as outlined by the president. 
The fact that more additional insurance 
was placed with existing policyholders 
than ever before is significant of the 
complete satisfaction of those policy
holders with the course pursued by the 
management, and there could hardly be 
a more emphatic tribute. The amount 
of the average policy is shown to have 
considerably Increased, making It clear 
that insurance as an investment for 
surplus funds is gaining steadily in 
favor. Monthly income and businew in
surance has been much extended during 
the year.

Notices of motion continue to pour 
All of the aldermen are fallingin.

over one another with new ideas for 
At the rate the improve-N.B., St. John’s, Nfid., Toronto, Mont

real and Halifax; training colleges; 
ycruttg people’s work; prison gate 
work; salvages and many other 
branches of tihe Army’s activities 
whidh call for considerable outlays of

the year.
ments are coming in, it looks as tho
a reduced tax rate, as advocated by 
some on the hustings, will be a myth.

Aid. George Blrdsall will give 
notice at the inaugural council meet
ing of a motiop to build a new fire 
hall In Earlscourt. He will also ask 
that the street railway roadbed on 
Roncesvalles avenue, Howard Park 
avenue and Dundas street from Keele 
street to the bridges, be repaired.

Aid. Blackburn wants Alberta ave. 
graded from the top of the hill to 
Davenport road, and new pavements 
laid on Mount Royal avenue and 
Davenport road. He also proposes 
that the civic car line be extended 
down Bathurst street to the term
inus of the Toronto Railway Com
pany.

for her," said George Murrell, secre
tary of the central branch, G.W.V.A., 
to The World yesterday afternoon.

I INF TA NPW I INirtN1 “This woman has three children, all 
U1,L 1'E-VV UIMIUIY ix/rn in Canada. When the family goes

---------- i to England the children will be re-
A hot battle is anticipated between moved from the perhaps freer institu- 

the city and the Toronto Electric j tions of Canadian life, and all because 
Light Company, before’ the Dominion ; of the indifference of the Canadian 
Railway Board on Monday, over the ‘ Government in respect to the widows 
application for a pipe line from the j ot imperial reservists who have lived 
T. E. L. premises to the new L nibn ! in the Dominion for many years, and 
Station, for the purposes of carrying I wh0 surely by right of residence in 
steam for the heating of the new I 
building.

The viewpoint of the city is that 
the scheme may interfere with the 
track elevation plan for the new ter
minals, while the view of the ter
minal officials is that the heating of 
the station has nothing to do with 
track elevation at all.

An alternative plan that the sta
tion be heated with steam from the same .
city pumping .plant may be consid- ernment has no authority ovei so 
ared, but on account of the greater diers of the imperial government. It» 
distance from the plant to station as is evident that the Canadian G°v ern- 
compared with the T. E. L. premises, ment does not intend to bestir “sell 
increased cost both in installation i in the matter- I know of still another 
and operation is the objection. splendid woman, a widow with also

I three children, who is likely to travel 
to Britain shortly for the same rea- 

j son."

money.
The books of the Salvation Army 

ire audited by independent auditors 
and are on file and open for the in
fection of the public. The business 
of thé Army is conducted on modern 
principles just as any large commer
cial or financial institution is con-

S2VSÎ SA *«£&» Repatriation problems
ia in tihe (hands of Lieut.-Col. A. E. TO BE DEALT WITH
Smeeton. chartered accountant, of ripe
experience.

DISPUTE T.E.L. PIPE

eom-

Assurances now in
Not Sufficiently 1

cussing the public 
ce companies that 
i opportunity for co-(A 
e medical profession Jg 
he companies which j 
tit them, but would 
age to the public. I 
pon the idea because - 
of interests between 3 
nies and the medical ^ 
a deep appreciation 
truistic attitude con» os 
le latter.
to be demonstrated 
through their actua- 1 
to-day better equip- ym 
ig and digesting of ÆM 
any other organisa- vü 
:>ear to be just as 1 
5 that the medical 
anization is* not ad- „ 
this regard, despite 

ndivjdual- physicians 
hing along this line . 
files. It would seem 

3 -of vast benefit u> 
mg both the public 
_rjnedical profession 
with such facilities, 
such an epidemic as 

all the 
)nto could report to 
ng bureau the actual
irious vaccinations, ^
combined resuits be ■
efit than can be the 
Individualistic treat- 
ation? Or again 10 
Elion of blood pres;. 
profession of a city „
\o some place where 5 
essiire investigation ,
re the history and 
Is would be followed 
inalion would be co- ■ j| 
for examination and 
Ion. would not some 

be derived? The 1 
could cite in-

Hon. J.1 A. Calder's address in To
ronto at tihe Canadian Club luncheon 
today will be devoted largely to tiie 
problems of repatriation already 
confronting Canada, and. liable to 
grow in magnitude as demobilization 
is proceeded with. ,

Tihe repatriation committee of the 
cabinet, of which Mr. Calder is chair
man. is giving constant attention ta 
thé situation in Canada. The civil 
re-establishiment department and the 
labor department are co-operating 
with the provincial governments for 
the purpose of establishing a chain 
o.f employment offices thruout the 
country.

Other departments of the federal 
government are also co-operating 
with regard to soldiers’ land settle
ment, the opening up of public works, 
federal aid to ‘housing and road build
ing, and the securing of a share of 
the material reconstruction work in. 
Europe -for the benefit of Canadian 
industry. Municipal 
and the enlistment of the practical 
aid of all voluntary organizations 
and- friendly societies, in the work of 
restoring Canada from war to pro
ductive industry, are among the im
mediate aims of the repatriation com
mittee, and good headway has been 
made in this direction.

the Dominion and the fact that her 
children are all Canadian has the 
right to privileges accorded to Cana
dians, or failing such generosity on 
the part of the Canadian Government 
toward the English mother the fact 
that the children are horn Canadian 
should influence th?J government to 
favorable action.

Toronto City Mission
Report of December Work

OFFICIALLY GAZETTED
BRIGADIER-GENERAL

The board of the Toronto City mis
sion held their usual monthly meet
ing yesterday afternoon in the Central 
Y.II.C.A., the president, Rev. John 

V **511, D.D., presiding. The treasurer, 
.■•'Harry L. Stark, presented his report.

Rev. Robert Hall, superintendent, 
presented a summary- of the work of 
the four miss cnaries during December.

Besides calls made re Christmas din
ners, 800 visits were made to families 
nnd 1062 trati-s and gospels were dis
tributed.

On Christmas Eve 740 persons were 
provided with material for a substan
tial Christmas

But no, it is the 
old story, ‘The Canadian Gov- OPPOSED INCREASE

IN TELEPHONE RATES
Col. John A. Gunn, C.M.G., D.S.O., 

commanding this military district, was 
officially gazetted a brigadier-general 
in yesterday’s orders. His work over
seas and in Canada in connection with 
the army is recognized by ah to ue 
of the very highest quality, and tiiere 
is no more popular officer among the 
men of the rank and file tn the coun
try than Brigadier-Genera! J. A.
Gunn.

Lieut.-Col. A. H. Borden, D.S.O., of 
Toronto, who Is now connected with 
the British commission at Washing
ton, has been appointed G.S.O. at 
Halifax upon the resignation ot Col.
W.,R. Lang from that position, which 
occurs on the 31st. Prior to the war dividend of eight per cent., they have 
Col. Lang was a professor in the Uni- a reserve of a million and a half dol- 
versity of Toronto. lars.”

------------------------------- The hearing will be resumed here

“It will mean that between $350,000 
and $400,000 will be taken out of the 
pockets of the people of Toronto 
ev.ery year,” said I. S. Fairly of the 
city legal department, yesterday, fol
lowing his return from Ottawa, 
where he opposed yesterday the ap
plication of the Bell Telephone Com
pany for a twenty per cent, increase 
in their rates.

“The company,” he said, “made in 
1918, $250,000 over and above main
tenance charges, and after paying a

.
Another particularly gratifying feature 

is the decided disposition shown by 
policyholders to» pay off loans Incurred 
thru borrowing to pay premiums. The 
Canada Life, it is pointet out. Is always 
ready to assist policyholders ’ to lighten 
the load by accepting these small pay
ments .whenever it is convenient for ti>* 
policyholder to make them, and this 
hearty spirit of co-operation is no doubt 
fully appreciated. While the’ loan ex-- 
Iste, the company offers a convenient 
way to “insure? the loan so that it will 
not. be deducted from the face of tin 
policy if death occurs within a corta’ • 
time, and while the loan Is being pa d 
off. Such an expedient is open to mo. . 
policyholders who care to take advair- 
a-p nf <he added security it affords.

The Canada Life patriotically subscrib
ed nearly «11 itr revenue "or th« 
to the Victory Loan, yielding \ per
cent., but it has nevertheless be m . 
to maintain an interest rate for the 
of 5.83 per cent. The possession ,.f 
thirty million dollars’ worth of bonds 
the highest class Is ample assii nn-e i1' 
the company Is being managed- in the 
careful and conservative manner whien 
is essential in an institution of the kind 
whose primary object is to safeguard 
the home.

Dealing with the companWe pu-'’*'--03- 
of Victory bonds, Mr. Cox said: “Again 
ps in 1917, the chief .n, c ...,ent u ’ 
year has been in the Victory bonds of 
the Dominion Government. In the early 
months we paid (he remaining instal
ments on our subscription of 1917, and 
in November and December those due 
upon our recent subscription of $10,000 - 
100 under which we were allotted $€,- 
300,000. We now hold $11,586,000 of 
government war bonds of various issues, 
and feel that you will approve the action 

, of your directors Iri thus supporting the 
cr 111;try's war effort "

DEATH OF KNOX
COLLEGE LIBRARIAN

Employes ot the soldiers’ civil re- 
tablishment with three months’ ser
vice to their credit will be entitled to 

special badge of the estab
lishment engraved with both a Union 
Jack and the departmental initials.

recon- 
the reference

:, dinner, which was
Quietly delivered from the Rev. Edward Cockburn, librarian of 

Knox College, died on Wednesday 
morning jn Wellesley Hospital, follow- 

co-operation lug an operation for peritonitis. ^Mr.
Cockburn, who was one of the best
known Presbyterian ministère in the , __. ,province, was born at Drurnbo 75 ^ spe,cial, ^°rkS °n
years ago and received his degree of streution receive ■nnlvoreritift of
M.A. degree from the University of library- from the British UnHersitftof
Toronto in 1870 and three years later Rec°nstruction are e-land and
graduated torni K„o, College. Hid two lo'î Ind Re-

Paris, where he labored for 14 years. Scotland, and otiier no „
Fifteen years ago he removed to this 
city and shortly after became librarian 
of Knox College, in which capacity he 
has been an unfailing inspiration to 
the students of the college.

He is survived by his wife, who is 
the daughter of the late Joseph Gould,
M.L.A., and by three daughters—Mrs.

. . . „ . _ _ , . ! J. C. Ross and Misses Fa r and Alma i
house he detected tihe odor of gas andjCockburn at home. 85 Brunswick
hastening to her room he found her | _____________ ______ _
apparently lifeless.

xperienced
s grocer’s

'■■agon. Each basket varied in quan
tity, according to. the number in the 
family, and contained an appropriate 
(hristm.is message from the mission-
cnee.

Keveriil families 
t-ckness of the 
supplied with coal, food and
comforts.

and especially clothing are 
Ereatly needed. Clothing will be glad
ly sent for by Mr. Hall.

wear a

suffering from the 
breadwinner weie 

other
on January 13, in Montreal, on Janu
ary 16, and in Ottawa on January 22.

On Monday next the hearing of ap
plication of the express companies 
for an increase in their tolls will 
come before the railway commission 
at the city hall.

ASSESSMENT RETURNS FOR 
YEAR

Toronto’s assessment for the year 
1919, as finally revised by the court 
of revision and OSunty judge, was 
placed at $621,453,653. This figure 
was made public yesterday after it 
was «ubjected, to the following 
changes:

Assessment as returned by assess-, 
ment department, $624,207,889.

Deductions by court of revision, 
$3,215,585.

Additions by court of revision, 
$588,700.

Net deductions, $2,626,885. 
Assessment as confirmed by court 

of revision, $621,581,004.
Deductions by court judge,y, $168,-

Additions by county judge, $40,842. 
Net deductions, $127,351.
Total assessment as revised for 

191?, $621,453, 653.
Four more appeals are to be made 

I A number of'returned men in the j which1 may result in further changes.

SUFFOCATED BY GAS.
i

FINED FOR THEFT. Major Buchanan, traveling represen
tative for the board of pensions com
missioners for Ontario, and Frank Wise, 
a well-known lecturer, will address the 
central branch of ■the Great War Vete
rans at its next meeting at Columbus 
Hall, Sherbourne street, which is to be 
held on Monday night.

So enthusiastic are some members 
of the central branch of the G.W.V.A.

At Red Cross headquarters -.he staff ,the m®'tteT Of tnJ°r
are busy making 500 towels, this num- vlsts or theT widows that two of them 

nounced that life (had ibeen extinct ber being wanted for the Da vis ville ^tave to sacrifice their awn
for several hours. The deceased was Hospital. As an illustration of the pensions, the money to be devoted to
33 years old and was born dn Scot- rise price of linen the Red Cross one of the widows of reservists, whose 
land. Ten years ago she caime out to workers point out that while towel pension is toally inadequate. The pen-
tlhis country. Her husband was 29 linen was formerly got for eight cents sion is held in trust for this widow
months overseas, had been home on ! a yard wholesale, they are now paying in the best possible hands.
14 days’ leave and was reporting j 31 cents for the same article, or just ----------
.back to the Exhibition «unp, about—four times the former price.

sure
in which such com- 
» variety of medical 
hly beneficial to the 
onsequently to our-

Due to asphyxiation toy gas, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Robertson, wife of Fred 
Robertson, a British so’.diyr, whose 
home is at 38 Doncaster ,Avenue, was 
found dead toy her bjrother, Fred 
Milne. Who lives next door, yesterday

STONE GROINS FOR ISLAND 
SHORE.0 w° boys, John Dry jus and Stanley 

wlituvski appeared before Judge 
«Chester yesterday afternoon on a 

of theft, and receiving. Wil-
.itatinc wa's the complainant, j morning. Four little children are left,
'v. “6 that $110 had been stolen from When the brother entered the1
alsn v scavt nd other articles had 
1 been stole from other persons 
evi,°n^ other articles submitted in 
, nf?ce were a revolver, cartridges, 
rtfli-tl, ot handcuffs and a private 
detective’s, badge.
Buff ^<’SS had aP!>arently come from 
of ih aD^ received the weapons 
did "e -aw *r°hv .another party who 
of lh°f s^°w ul>' "1 find you guilty 
$2v- 1 ancl ’"eceiving ynd fine you

1-' the judge's remark.

No effort will be made by the city 
until next spring to provide pro
tection for the Island shore, Parks 
Commissioner Chambers stated yes
terday. 'He and Deputy City En
gineer Powell have completed am in
spection of the situation, including 
the damage done by storms, and have 
come to the conclusion that nothing 
in the way of protection can be done 
during the winter months.

In the spring, providing the board 
of control will allow sufficient money, 
stone groins will be put along the 
shore. It is thought that this method 
would be the only effective one.

pauies have a high- 
ei trained for just « 
Statistical and vital . | 
re medical men 
Mata. ’It seems »■' 
p reasonable that * 5 
ed to have the two •. 
since both the com* , 
s would gain much 
ition to performing

ave.
A doctor, who : 

was immediately summoned. an-

193.
sion of Toronto h»s
my of Medicine theinsuranceand the 
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The Toronto World diately. If out well-defined provincial 
policy be bone dry prohibition 
legislature should forbid the gale and 
transportation of intoxicating liquors 
«accept for mechanical, pharmaceutical 
and sacramental purposes under regu
lations to be promulgated by the lieu
tenant -governor- tn-councll. A ten-line 
paragraph would do the business. Then 
by another clause the

A MERE BRUTISH DESIRE TO KILL arm. Then she repeated bits of gossip 
she had heard from either Mrs. Curtis 
or Claire Roberts. Kenyon was doing 
splendidly in his profession, and doing 
a great, amount of war work as welt 
She had written:

"He never ceases to regret his lame
ness because it has prevented him 
from fighting. But I think he does as _
ranch good here as he possibly could <Copy'rtght 1919 by the McClaiq 
•over there. - He and Claire are an Paper Syndicate). , ’ >
ideally happy couple. She is right be- | 
side him In his wgr-work. and they ■ 
s^em so contented. But then they are (Copyright. 1919. by the in ffliMiif 
together—which means a lot.” j paper Syndicate)

Perhaps Ruth would not have writ- We dwell within ourselves, and 
ten that paragraph about .Kenyon ! wî«r 
Roberts had she realized that Brian ; .£8#1!'2LJbît j2Sfr:5**to 
often had compared her to Claire—not ! ~ f 2rivî> K ^th kbld!y 
tO disparage her; simpfy to wish she ■ To keep the soul ot Fe'^wein .« 
would make his home the ramé sort of To sweep out ugliness, and place* 
a home that Ciaire. in her love for Where’er we can such articles of 
domesticity, made- Kenyon’s. That he That when we sit within our erL 
had felt mahy times that, if she had. 
he also would have -done well in his 
profession. But that she had takén 
from Him the desire 
necessity for hard work because of her 
determination to earn money, and 
relegate the keeping of their home to
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attorney-gen
eral of the province should be held 
sponsible for the, execution and 
forcement of the law, and he should l>c 
given wide authority to employ 
needed assistance and a large su nr of f 
money should be placed at his dis- I 
posai.

JI * THE FURNISHINGS.5?
re ft jCHAPTER CXXXIV.

Angry tiare came into Ruth’s eyes 

as she read. The idea that even in 
his sickness Brian should long ' for 
Molli 2 King hurt her dreadfully. He 
might have said he longed for her, 
Ruth.

en-

all - , Special Prices
r By taking adj 

’ price* en mad
and Skirt*, yd 
on any of thd 

, withstanding
| the styles and

no way impel 
these to be of 

I As this offer
5 vise making

once.

vm t(
A

t Of course she wasn’t a “good 
pal” like Moilie King, she said aloud, 
as she wiped her eyes, and she didn't 
wear a becoming nurse's uniform.

To think he would fret more because 
ho could not have Mollie with him, 
than he did because he was hurt.

"I am glad he had a plain nurse, 
t hope she was downright ugly!”
Ruth said as the tears again started I a servant 
when she re-read the part of his let
ter telling of his long walk wi'-h Mol- I 
He. What if they did talk of her and 
little Brian—they were together, while 
she was so far away and—alone.

Some way, Ruth could not over
come the bitterness this letter engen
dered. She thought of it almost con
stantly for days.
able that if Brian really loved her, he 
would not long for Mollie as he said j ! 
he did. Again all the softness she had i i; 
felt vanished, and she was tormented 
by the old jealousy and the old dis
trust. •

A statute containing two clauses will 
deal with the Ontario situation better 

. than our Present 30,000 word Temper-

The Question of Tariff—The;ance Act. It will for one thing fix the 
Government Must Soon responsibility upon some official, prob-

Clear the Aîr fful» th.l attorney-general, and he will
L-ear roe Air. then either have to enforce the law or

retire from public life.
The Ontario Temperance Act lacks 

press elasticity, because it tries to give to 
everything a statutory definition in
stead of declaring 

• permitting the details to be 
out by regulation.

■AÉ ;
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find

/ On every side things of a cheery

j A
w It as well as the something which is at all imprsti 

or outrageous, because we unde* 
that there is not a clerk in theti 
that cap.

Also by what right did Mr. I 
call all the people connected with 
court together on New Year's Svs 
keep them there listening to his 'i 
(even supposing that he was a eta 

, orator) for two or three hours, crl 
M til such time as anyone of them «I 
’•3d a 6.30 p.m. train? Mister ft 
i is merely a commissioner. He hr 
a judge by any means. He is a » 
vvant of the public, paid by the Ml 
tipality and under the 
the Hon. I. B. Lucas.

Months ago we found out fro» 
parliament buildings that there 
bosn innumerable complaints a] 
his mode of administration, but 
parently nothing has ever beep ÀL 
*° remedy that sad state of aff*ks^ 
is only natural to imagine that wbm 
a man is not fitted for his w«2 
he will be relieved of bis duties 
someone substituted who knows hew. 
We are not prepared right now to g» 
whether we think that Mr. OlahaeV 
capable of taking over the reins m 
not.

A’3
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Letter OrdeJ

The World baa in its "Political 
Notes" of recent dates given a full 
and fair expression of the 
opinion of Canada in regard to tariff 
reduction a* raised by the council of 
agriculture of the United Farmers 
organization. A number of the papers 
of the prairie provinces support the 
demand, but some like The Winnipeg 
Free Press and Calgary Albertan 
would be willing to see reconstruc
tion get the preference1; and that 
union government be kept in office 
for a time longer, rather than that Its 
existence should be jeopardized by a 
struggle between east and west 
the tariff. The almost 
opinion of the* press of Ontario, Que

bec and the Maritime Provinces is to 
aJkrw the union government to go on 
with its reconstruction and war legis

lation this session, and then try and 
get the fanners and manufacturers to 
eit down at a round table and adjust 
«heir grievances. Railway rates 
(freight, passenger, express, tele
graphs) are of more vital moment to 
farmers even than, tariff and with 
government ownership it may be pos
sible to adjust these so as to smooth 
out the grievances on tariff.

The idea seems/ to be spreading 

that if the prime minister issued the 
invitation to a conference in Ottawa 
between east and west a fair com
promise might be reached and all 
benefited. Perhaps a resolution to 

tills effect early in the coming ses
sion of parliament would carry by a 

. big majority.
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Tomorrow—Ruth Plans for Brian’s 

Home Coming.
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They have a nation-wide prohibi
tory law coming into 
United States on July 1, 1919; 
probably be effective- until 
hibition amendment to the U.S. 
«dilution is adopted.

Now, perhaps, the Hon. I. B. Lucas 
—- wiu wake up to the fact that his man
She wondered how long Brian would I Friday, in the modern form
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intimacy would become even greater, I apparently to no avail 
perhaps, than ever. Women were like We had the extreme pleasure of 
that: they were so sympathetic when countering some of Mister Boyd’s 
a man they cared for was sick or in- cleverness one day when we went to
jured. Ruth never doubted that Mollie the court for the purpose of ascertain- But 11 the same time_____
was In lave with Brian, whatever his ing whether it was .really as bad as s*lould be done an<) done quickly, 
feelings toward her were- At times— it was cracked up to be. The very cauB® 11 48 no^ only a case of a d*. 
she now did—Ruth believed that Brian high and mighty officia’ refused to be partm®nt being upset, but it hi a 
also was in love with Moitié, altho she seen, and at the same ti’ne he refused oT cllfl<lren suffering. That In UalK 
never could explainwwby he had not to allow any newspaper person into is eno“ffh to start the wheels of in 
married her—explain it to her own his domain. part of the provincial government. ÆÊÊ
satisfaction. Of course Mollie would Not only «id the commission^ re- rather Î1 should he. The juvi 
have been glad to marry Brian. fuse to act like a civic servant has 18 the m06t essential part of

Ruth threw herself into her work «very right to conduct himself but Clry of Toronto, and it must be < 
with such energy after the receipt of he w«s fortified with a chap who was ?u?tfd 1!nes which will be h
this letter that Mandel wondered what anything but the right type for the flcml “ the y°unKer generation 
had caused her to act as if she wanted work, or rather so we thought, and if co™* within its portals, 
to work harder than even the exi- be is still on the job. then we still °ne °ther thing, these little offinri- 
gencies of the business demanded. He thlnk that he should be doing almost er®,aT? not died-in-the-wool critnitiah, 
tried to caution her, told her she would an> thing else. This person of whom “1 thEy should not be treated si- 
make herself ill, and finally he became we are now «leaking was perhaps one *UCh' commissioner should be « _
so worried by her feverish actions that of the rudest young men whom we ™fn who is capable of weighing the ■ 
he sent her to Philadelphia for a day have ever had the honor of speaking and l.hen meting out suitable |
or two upon some business another to- , » judgment. Any boy who has
might have attended to as well. He "'hen one speaks of children's briwen a window in his lifetime is 
thought the change might be good for ^furts there is only one thought or wort®y .°5 being & member of the i
her. *d«a. and that is of a man or woman ^n,d fPy man who cannot --------- .

Ruth dimly sensed his motive and for commissioner who k no vas the tde îct n lhe way lt deserves, is net I An exposure
while grateful Jo him, she thought:’ î*uman heart, and who understands ™°'lhy beuthe JTudff * Juvenfl» S In tihe juvenile 
"If he/knew that work kept me from b5y°nd 3,1 slmdow of a doubt that T,he B- L-Ucas might ®' j j. Graham, c
thinking, he wouldn’t try to stop me.” f^‘idren cannot be expected to act ^arefullv *Uu*tl<M1 ,over I of the count, v

But in spite of her uneasiness about J*e Frown I^e^Ple- If this doorman, m„rtU there l8,,“ I been asked for
MoUie and Brian, the change did her whatever he happened to be. had h m. k th* e mu8t be aoin* ,irA ' ® juvenile court, 
good. Then, when she came back, one , 8 rJ5“t conception of his surround- , > . ’ . . , ■ it is underetc
of her "war babies” (as she nallss ln8® h® would not act like a oetulant ^ (be bus ness meeting of t6e ,,, , , #—-~„r
children whose fathers had gone "over bad-tempered boy, but would rather "®roeni* ^,u*ical cl“b. which precede* * he outUned to 
there" before they were born) was adop( the attitude of a man and at- recr.,-il, the president. Mrs. Miller wihen asked for

R. Watson and H. Cheesman, convict- »°gr’ yOUIig opWuùty0**™™'* °ne at e’’ery ^toe^eram
^edmo^s^toret^rf to8toeti poM^ion constant moan b!ing one o°f regret thlt wT,1!ere hae been much said and ada Siberia. The sum of $2M ml STin’ws^rortg

HÀ"'i irr*, w“ ss^rusnas, tsLïWK- k 1building rades league and the He, too. might have died without see- a w* ?! Mr' Boydl (hen indeed must ceeds will bj divided among Ptha^H < Blsatlstactl°n
carpenters are dec-dely interested in ing his little son. Ruth had not replied « ’tMaeut0 C3-» a halt. French and Belgian refn^s the I 1
the question, and the carpenters will to his last letter, but when she left n.-o,r\v.Graham J1*8 been connected soldiers in the local hosoitals I whlcb he rules
hold a mass meeting on Wednesday to poor Annie Rafferty grievfng for her Juvenlte co.urt for years, and - f |- expressed by Mi
consider the best line of action to Tom, she went home and wrote a lone- reglTne of the late commis- Walter Brown, business neent for 'b« ■ }n î18 ,r<î°m at ('
adap(’ vrbile the building trades league letter. She told him he must be careî e-fMjîf omo ™aI??ged î° Jo no end of boot and shoe workers in’the 1 iror'u |i-w|-'' 'as1 night. Th
will hold a similar meeting on Monday fuj not to get hurt again, for the baby’s that bin hf w^ Not only district of Ontario, stated yesterday I Jnt
f°‘ (he same purpise. Sympathy is sake. She said nothing of Moitié but Mr "<5«»rr -n-ih35 bl=hly thougln of by ttfternoon that the shoe trade was ■ OOTlld not Is
Pelt generally more for Cheesman than told him to, thank that nurse Mary lraln"i '?}°,\ y”u ™U8t admit, was brisk, and that the demand wm I T and couldlnfor Watson, but is none the less strong i Giddings, who had written he^ when to savlnv th^ .f. dece,‘ved' However, slightly above supply this ^Ing »pt * *h®se yrr8’

for Watson, tog ahief avowed object be was helpless because of his injured with the présent mantis" on?*1 aVîn* ctel,y noticeable In eertam depln; «
being that of gaining justice for all - -—— p gnt man ||« not quoting ments of the trade -■ received any ap
men subject to the order-in-council ' —-e ■ } alw4y8 d1^
affecting seditious literature. ■ ha4 to do with

Arthur Taylor, secretary of the poti- ' - • JT p^aham ®1
tical defence committee, stated : that x ■ ; . ^(.hn^tely assoc!
this defence committee was formed tfBMr XX, ■ y the coj
out of both representation from labor ------------— - ■ olai^'L’to*1 th
unions and socialists affected by the * ■ ■ la VKWfîMSM! ■ 86 to “
oredrs-in-council. This leZgue sa’d ■ «
Mr. Taylor, would hold a mass meet- ■ Al I ■ : f ® j k h
mg on Sunday to demand ^TreTease I Æ W tteTvestigitio,
of the prisoners. ■ » | ditlOnsTn toe
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unanimous
the pro-

con-
To enforce it 

congress has been asked to appro
priate twenty million' dollars, and to 
authorize the employment

T<
*1

sieted by the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign committee, of -Which 
John R. MacNicol is chairman. The 
citizens’

constitution has required in the past 
nothing short of civil war or 
tically unanimous uprising of the peo
ple. An ebb-tide may be anticipated, 
but there can never be such a cur
rent of popular opinion against pro
hibition as now flows with such Ir
resistible force in its favor. The pro
hibition amendment once carried will 
never be repealed.

EXPOSEen-a prac-of many
deputies by the U.S. commissioner of 
internal revenue. vcommittee will

an order from the Railway Commis
sion requiring tiie express companies 
“to deliver and collect 
ages within the 
■limits without an extra, charge."

With the application 
mitiee we have the fullest sympathy. 
We have assisted their efforts in 
past and have commended their

But we fear -they are not get
ting to the root of the difficulty. 
They may get and they should get the 
order they want from the Dominion 
Railway Commission, but what 
ance have they that the 
panics will pay any attention to the 

The commission

demandYet the whole OFpro
to regulatehibitory law which is

some one hundred and ten mi! lion 
people is in the form of a proviso or 
rider tacked on to the 
bill and reads as follows:

1 express pack-
entire municipal Commission! 

bation <
appropriation

'of the cora-Provided that from and after the 
date of toe approval of this act and 
during the 
present war it shall be unlawful to 
tell, furnish or transport distilled 
spirits for beverage purposes, and 
no distilled spirits held in bond at 
«he date of the approval of this act, 
no foods, fruits, materials or feeds 
shall, during the continuance of 
Che present war, be used in the pro
duction of malt or vinous liquors 
for beverage purposes.

And the president is hereby auth
orized and directed to prescribe any 
and all rules and regulations deem
ed necessary to carry the 
going provisions into effect, 
anyxme who wilfully violates any of 
the foregoing provisions 
rule or regulation made 
the same into effect shall be 
ished by a fine not exceeding $5,000 
or by imprisonment for pot 
than two years, or both.

The commissioner of internal 
revenue and all other Officers of 
the United States shall have all «he 
powers for the enforcement of the 
foregoing provisions which Is con
ferred by law for the enforcement 

, of the existing law relating to the 
manufacture, sale or transportation 
of intoxicating liquors under the 
revenue laws of the United States 
or otherwise.

Fallithecontinuance of the LABOR NEWSser
vice. PUBLIC

LABOR UNIONS TO 
DEMAND RELEASE

Women an 
Hangiassur- 

exprese <xxm- ! All■

Discuss-order, 
mand, but 
nobody obey.

The only permanent 
Toronto is to have

Mass Meeting to 
Action in Watsoti-Chees- 

man Case.

can oom- 
apparently it can make ■But in jiny event the government

owes it to the industries and their fore-
and solution forshareholders and bankers and the 

workmen and to the manufacturing 
towns and villages of. the east to 
make some quick and clearing an
nouncement a>■ an early day. 
cloud of uncertainty may cause a lot 
of stagnation at a time when Canada 
can ill afford it.

a real national 
parcel

or any 
to carry

express and an 
post.

up-to-date 
Unfortunately the W. C. Hagen, business agent for the 

national International Union of Machinists In 
Toronto, stated yesterday afternoon 
that the machinists had not as yet 
taken up the question of the two

pun-
railway system 
stituted does not 
tory west of Toronto, scarcely 
the American frontier 
little express business to

at present!asA con-
more serve much terri- 

gets to
and handlesr

this city except along it*UnH^w^ 

Toronto ind Montreal, 
government acquires the old Grand 
Trunk, which gridirons Western On
tario, we will find 
very heart and centre of 
government

A Short Law With a Long Arm to 
Enforce It. But if theI

There is a feeling thafc^he Ontario 
Government is not efficiently enforc
ing the Ontario Temperance Act. 
Local magistrates a ni police officials 
are workiRg overtime, but they are 
doing much tb<v sane work they did 
in the old days. Tney arc punishing 
men for getting drunk and laying 
bootleggers by the heels, but boot
leggers will flourish and __ drunk i<. 
ness continue so long as toe liquor 
pours In a steady stream across the 

provincial frontier. >
Wc are not minimizing the difficul

ties which in any ev:nt would beset 
the Ontario Government. Prohibitory 
les’slatfnn may be supported by the 
overwhelming weight of public opin
ion, and yet gond citizens will not 
assist the authorities to -nforce the 
laws against drinking a: they assist 
them to- enforce the laws against ar
son, theft and other crimes. To effec
tively enforce prohibition to Ontario 

the government must be prepared to 
employ many officials and expend a 
good dial of money. Abjve all, the 
government itself must take the re
sponsibility, must direct the fight, 

and the law-cnfcrcing activities of 
'he province must e co-ordinated 

under toe supreme control and direc
tion ot the attorney-general of On
tario.

But our first wo-d of advice to the

ourselvès in the
a great 

express system whichUnder some such short-worded 
law, including a clause making pro
vision for a money vote for enforce
ment. the Ontario Legislature could

will deal fairly and 
people.

'• generously by the

We 'hope Mr. MacNicol 
associates will get 
the Dominion Railway 
but they will

and his
■ some relief fromempower the governor-in-council and 

the attorney-general to deal with the 
whole subject, including the regula
tion of th** sale of spirits for medical 

or manufacturing purposes, and meet 
existing conditions and possible new 
situations in a way over so much 
more satisfactory than the law we 
have in Ontario today- 
government or the attorney-general 
did not properly administer the law 
they could be disciplined by the 
electors at the polls.

Commission, 
accomplish more per

manent good by throwing their 
fluence in favor of 
nationalization of 
Trunk. They should lose 
making representations to Sir Thomas 
White, a citizen of Toronto, 
our

in-
toe immediate 

the old Grand 
no time in?■

one of
own Ontario ministers, the man 

who had the courage and foresiglht to 
nationalize the Canadian Northern 
and the man who is now and may bé 
for some time to

And if the

I
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... XV ■ McEwsn was elected president of 
k-.v °I°nt0 C’0cal ot the international 
'brotoenhood of freight handlers and 
’railroad clerks at a great meeting held 
last night at the Assembly Hall, Labor 
Temple. John Flett, general organ- 
izer for the Aomori can Federation of 
Labcr in Canada, officiated 
visor of electrons.

come at the head
Making Bolshevists. of affairs in Canada

While the war is not technically 
over, practically all government busi
ness is being conducted on that theo
ry. A notable exception is in the

IA Long, Dry Spell in Sight for the 
United States.

I vO
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What is two-thirds

Does the requirement 
tion must be passed bv 
vote of a legislative body 
two-thirds of all the

lucubrations, 1, now b.ln, taken quit, m”, «“Thè Wb”""’’

su? *• «
trate Kings ford yesterday on Charles 
Watson, an ex-policeman, for having 
tracts in his possession, and Harry 
Cheesman awaits sentence on a simi
lar charge.

a majority? 
that a resolu-

local police court, where the order- 
in-council against socialistic literature, 
which was passed as a war

as super-
... ,, It was etaUed on
the side that the Canadian Federation 
of Labor and the American Federation 
of Labor might be affiliated in the 
near future, and that toe Canadian 
brotherhood of lailwaymen and the 

mav hac I i°tematianoI brotherhoods might 
may nap- | become as it were

Other officers

Cl Toe
a two-thirds .Referring to t 

T*eVs Eve,
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by Commli 
stated tha 
made the

measure,
and during the war excited little at
tention except for Pastor

mean that 
members of the

whl. e« asoon
one grand brother-

. , . ------ ) elected last
night were: Vice-president, E. Frost; 
secretary and business agent, J. Mil
ler, and treasurer, E. A. McKnight

vote is hood. ted chi1. v IIII : hJCh Mr. Gratis 
“Aid have a 
dge in charge, 
y had stated tl 
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To amend the United States consti
tution it is necessary to have a reso
lution adopted by a two-thirds vote 
of both houves of

igovernment would be to rewrite the 
cumbersome and long-winded Ontario 
Temperance Act.

IVV

“These are strange times in which 
we live,” said a well-known member of 
the labor movement last night, "but I 
think that the most remarkable fact I 
have noticed is that

The■ -•- present act
contains 30;000 words; a better, clearer 
and more efficient act could be couch-

.1congress, and then 
concurred in by the legislatures 
three-fourths of the 
hibition amendment 
on by the state legislatures 
United States Senate, 
thirds vote

JM
The original design of the order-in

council, we believe, was to suppress 
agitation against military service. As 
the forces are now being demobilized 
this motive is obviously removed. The 
other motive for such prosecutions Is 
to stem the tide of Bolshevism that 
is making such headway among the 
uneducated.

of
states. The pro
now being voted

■-V V-S

< d in 300. Our present law goes into 
endless details and tries to provide for 
every possible contingency. It leaves 
1 tile or nothing to the discretion of 
The government, 
for i*s own enforcement.

, , in the States,
where there is such a diversity of ele
ment, both in thought and national 
sense, the steady and 
march of the labor

lr-
%

passed the M:
not by a two- 

of all the members elect
ed, but by two-thirds of all 
bers present and voting, 
confidently asserted 
legislatures

Progressive
, , movement is such

tha,. wemay here well take a leaf from 
the American Federation of Labor and

the state^So^U1^,!: 

were wasting their time ®;r'eat nations of diversified labor— 
m dealing with the proposed amend- f®?nan’ Pennsylvanian, way back east 
ment, and that the whole thing would fhf are *-° be found in

conditions of fall to the ground when k 8 L d tbe United States. W:ien one thinks 
tyrannical government. People are or i The tes’ of faZ, ■ ? brought totof toe great forces of Irish-American 
"tore sent to Siberia or locked up in jipn„„ ‘ jU , laJ lnterpretation. laboxÀhe equally influential German- 
i." I- autocratic couutrtc ““ ■» — f*SL “ >-3Kr

from these countries are told bv the * inp- tkr Court, speak-: the sane prpg^ress olthe -n-Kni
Responsibility for the enforcement Bolshevists that things are no bettor j cla-eî to^’ ^b‘ef Juetlce de' ment " “°Va‘

in Canada, and heboid. Magistrate °?

Mew The enstr,fS dthP B°,SheVik Pa88 a eonstitutional 
The Strattord sentence on either house, of

The ruling of the court.clears the
Î35*S»S? SPOTT ad0Pti°a 0t (he ! troller Robbins.

.oonsatuuonal amendment prohibiting i distributed thus: oréré clai-as”
,----- the manufacture, safe and importation lti0: sick benefits, $5871 • docroré"

general way it is everybody's business ! 0nly Permanc”t Solution. T^islatur^^^"!”' ®°”le 33 stat« UriAly
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It fails to provide 1the mem- 
Tlie wets

:It is unable 
adequately to oope with the unforeseen 
situation created by the action of the 
Dominion Government.

11 WSÊL City Hall, 
**• J- J. Grahar 
e. We*t End Y! $te: -

thatThe action taken Is the ■ 
finest kind of propaganda for the Bol
shevists. and merely justifies all their 
assertions about the

*

The Ontario 
Temperance. Act explicitly declares to 
be law lui what the Dominion Govern
ment declares to bo a serious crime. 
Our provincial te.irperarcc 
for behind the Dominion Government’s 
order-in-council.
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,ess by implication it devolves upon a 
license board with no power to license. 
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:, ' Special Jendary Sale of
fool Suitings, Coatings
and Dress Fabrics

We show on unrivalled display of the 
•hove fabrics In fine variety of, staple 
weaves, Which include all-wool velours, 
bmadci0th8. gabardines, chiffon and 

' eoSting serges, cheviots, tweed mix
tures and shepherd checks. Shown 
in assorted weights and in great va
riety of prices. The color range in
cludes all the seasonable shades as 
well as blacks.

11 THE WEATHER Amusements.! Amusements.Chémr i 
of the Fee,

TODMORDEN

ALLOVERHEATED STOVE
BURNS HOUSE DOWN

Continuous 
Noon

Till 11 p.m. 
MRS. CHARLES CHAPLIN „lu„„eN0"

In “BORROWEDCLOTHES”

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jan. 9. 
-r-(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
moving across northern Ontario last 
night is now centred over the Maritime 
Provinces, and a change to colder wea
ther has occurred in Ontario and Que
bec. It has continued mild over the 
greater part of the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 38-44; Kamloops, 14-30; Ed- 

14-40; Calgary, 36-Si; Battleford. 
16-44; Prince Albert, 16-44; Moose Jaw, 
16-40; Medicine Hat, 34-48; Winnipeg, 10 
below-is above; Port Arthur 13 below 
4 above; parry Sound, I below-12 above; 
Toronto, 3-29; Kingston, zero-10; Otta
wa, 4 below-28 above; Montreal, *-30; 
Quebec 12-SO; St. John, 25-30: Halifax! 31-42? Saskatoon, 14-36; London, IfttsT.

— probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly winds; fair and co.d at first, 
then moderating again; light local 
at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northwest and 
w*»t,’"finds; fair and decidedly cold.

Oulf and North Shore—Strong north 
and northwest winds; local snow, but 
mostly fair an<J much coid-er.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales from 
west and northwest; clearing and cold-

THIS
WEEK

endrtck Benge.
!

Shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday even
ing an outbreak of fire occurred it the 
residence of J. Bawen, 42 Torrens avenue, 
Todmorden. A two storey frame duelling 
which was completely burned to the 
ground. The loss is estimated at $1800 
to Uie building and $250 to the coiitente.

The adjoining residence owned, and 
occupied 
avenue, 
of $250.

The reels from Bolton avenue were on 
the scene shortly after the outbreak, but 
owing to the lack of water In the vicinity 
the fire made great headway. A bucket 
brigade was formed by the residents and 
water was carried from the near-by

The firemen rendered considerable as
sistance, and with their efforts the ad
joining property was saved. Durieg the 
fire the ladder connected with thegaiuip- 
ment was broken. Owing to the disBince 

’front the nearest city hydrant 3600 feet, 
it was found impossible to.use the hose.

It is stated that th$ houses are covered 
by insurance. The cause is supposed to 
have been an overheated stove at Mr. 
Bawen's residence.
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was damaged to the extentgrtfial Prices on Ladies’ Tailoring
By taking advantage of our reduced 

- Zfieet on made-to-order Suita, Coats 
end Skirts, you can eave considerable 
on any of the above garments. Not
withstanding the reductions offered, 
the styles and workmanship will be In 
M> way impaired, as we guarantee 
these to be of our usual high standard. 
As this offer will soon close, we ad
vise making your appointments at 

■ o»ce.
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“A DOG’S LIFE” 
and EMMY WEHLtEN 

“HIS BONDED WIFE”

greet Clearance Sale of Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

1 verv special prices are ifow offered 
op all Ready-to-Wear Suits. Coats, 
Skirts and Dresses, in order to re
duce this stock prior to stock-taking. 
Substantial reductions offered on every 
garment. — ;•

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
a? The Corns tock-Elllett Co. Present 

THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST OF 
ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES,

“OH, BOY!”
With Positively the Original New York 

Princess Theatre Cast Intact.

THE BAROMETER.
WEST TORONTOS^m' T«r' o?V’ Wind.

Nopn* ?8 2914 18 sw-
!®’™................ « 29.25 31 N.W.
* P*nri............... 8 ....... »
* '-V7• .3„ , 29.78f 14 N.W.

Mean of day, 16; difference from aver-
age, 5 below; highest, 29; lowest,- 3; 
snow, 0.5.

Viyelh Flannels
. Grand display of this unshrinkable 

flannel in Immense variety of plain 
and fancy designs. Vlyellas are un
surpassed for all kinds of ladies and 
gents' day and night w^ar. Samples 
sent on request.

ST. JULIAN THEATRE BLAZES.

Firse, caused by a defective furnace 
broke out in the St. Julian Theatre on 
Bioor street, near Lansdowne avenue

â grand opEh* i matinee
■ Vr. . HOUSE I SATURDAY

Mai*., 25c and 50c. 
Oliver Morocco’s Own Company

PEC 0’ MY HEARTtetday afternoon about 5.30. The b’.aze 
quickly spread to a billiard room which 
is situated in. the basement of the build
ing and gained a hold upon the main floor 
before the firemen could arrive. For
tunately the afternoon performance was 
over and there were no people in the hall

^STREET CAR DELAYS cago in connection with the superannua
tion fund of the Methodist Ministerial As
sociation. Rev. Mr. Simpson is expected 
to return on Saturday next.

BERNARD DALY
Famous Irish Tenor in

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.
f

YORK COUNTYM>- ANDJOHN CATTO t SON Thursday, Jan. 9, 1919.
King cars, both ways, -de

layed 7 minutes at $.30 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Bioor and Sherbourne west
bound cars delayed 7 minutes 
at 2.15 p.m. at Bioor and St. 
George, by auto truck on 
track.

Bioor cars, eautbound, de
layed 48 minutes at 6.48 p.m. 
at Bioor and Lansdowne, by 
fire.

SUBURBS Damage was done to the entire building 
amounting to about $500, and to the con
tents. $1200. The property Is owned by 
Mr. Carl Castrucci. Insurance was car
ried on-the building.

THISTLETOWN.

A course of advanced agriculture com
menced at Thlstletpwn on Monday laat to 
last for one month, under the supervision 
of J. steakley, B.S.A. and Mr. Nenji, 
B.S-A.. Upwards of 30 bright young men 
of York County are taking the course. 
Among the students are members of the 
Snider, Rountree, Farr and MUIhollgnd 
families. *

“SWEET IHNSfALLEI"TORONTO jWILL NOT STAND FOR
HIGHER EXPRESS RATESEARLSCOURTEXPOSE PROMISED 

OF JUVENILE COURT
Mats. 1 Sc—THIS WEEK—Bvgg. 15c, 23c *

‘ALICE BRADY
“The Death Dance”

Fareou, Canadian Battrions in France;' 
Anna Chandler, assisted by Sidney Land- 
*>•*?» "Lal»t*r P- Zealand ft Flayers; 
Clayton i Ucnme: Carbrey ft Cavanangh; 
Geo, ft Liny Garden; Al. Burton’s Be vue ; 
Lorw’s Weekly Gazette, -Mutt ft Jeff 
i-artoon*._____
TVI»ter Garrt-n

DOWNSVIEWSEEK AUTHORSHIP
OF “RED” PAMPHLETS

Very little Interest was manifested In 
the meeting held last night in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, under the auspices 

“Who are the men and women and of the citizens’ express and freight
where are they Hying in the Eaciscourt. mitteee, to discuss the matter of free district who distribute the four page ’ mauei ot free
Bolshevik pamphlet?'" Is now being usk- collection and delivery of parcels within 
ed thruout this patriotic district of To- the city limits by the express companies

the dtrd^fmt “1’, ^
some of the homes, and the opinion has the disadvantages under which the resi-
again been revived that a clique of for- dents of the Danforth section are placed 
eigners jiving in this district are elud- in the matter of express deliveries, and 
ing the police and scattering the li’era- appealed to the residen s to support the 
ture around whenever they get the op- commiDtcc in their application before the 
portunfty. People do not realize uie Dominion Railway Board, on Monday 
danger to themselves of having these next, for an order to compel the 
pamphlets in their possession. A lead
ing citizen said to The World: “Can
not the investigation department of the 
Toronto police cause a house to house 
search for the banned pamphlet and 
thus VInd out who are the guilty parties 
and have them arrested?"

The a-pathy of the police is unfavor
ably commented on and instant measures 
are advocated by every leyal citizen in 
this northwest section.

Paul Shider, Herbert Jackson, Arthur 
Buchanan and Earl Jackson, farmers in 
the Dounsview district, are attending 
the course of advanced agriculture now 
being held at Thlstletown.

Mrs. James Bagg, member of a well- 
known family in the District of Douns
view, died on Sunday last of Spanish In- 
fluenza. Other residents who were seiz
ed with the complaint are recocverirtg.

STREET RAILWAY MEN
THREATEN TO STRIKE

com-

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 3.15Commissioner and Chief Pro

bation Officer Have 
Falling Out.

p.m.
at Dundas and Lakeview, by 
auto on track.

Dundee cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.08 p.m. 
at Bathurst and Dundas, by 
auto on track.

Windsor, Jan. 9.—Unless officials of 
the street railway company accede to 
the demands of their employes to dis
miss Superintendent F. E. Hayes and 
reinstate a discharged motorman, the 
system will be tied up at 11.30 a.m. 
Friday. The men at a meeting today 
decided to hand their ultimatum to the 
company this evening, giving it until 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning to decide.

The men term Hayes “a trouble 
maker, who was brought from Detroit 
to use a big club on the union," speak
ers at today’s meeting declared.

In June of last year an Incident simi
lar to the firing of Renaud resulted in 
a strike, which ended In the company 
reinstating a conductor, a returned sol
dier, who, the men alleged, was “pulled 
off" a car by the superintendent.

£ DANFORTHPUBLIC BADLY USED Show Sanru»~ 3» l.omrV

, - express The builders of the eastern section
8i„t0,>.^V6 . H°Uvery to a11 of the city were the guests of the East

eerfde^

aa“?8: „ . . , , . i • gentlemen sat down to an excellent re-
I t is no hardship to the express com- past, after which a musical program 

panics to deliver to the fringe of the city, | was, rendered by Geer. Lucas and G 
as their profits are excessive," said Mr. Dawkee. W. A. Summerville, president 
MacNlcol. "In your own section, the of the association, occupied the chair- 
express companies call at Little York Dancing and euchre was also Indulged, in, 
station for parcels and pass the doors of and a most enjoyable time was spent, 
one and a quarter miles. pf citizens be- The object of the gathering was to 
fore delivering on East QUeen street, yet promote pleasant business situations dur- 
Little York section cannot get deltoeries ing the new year. It Is expected that' 
at any price It is unjust and airout- building in the eastern section will be 
rage," said the speaker, who adtfed that very brisk during the coming summer, 
the committee were going to plead the 
case of the people before "the railway 
board, and felt confident that the com
missioners would give a just hearing to 
the committee against the express com
panies’ costly array of lawyers.

"The express companies want a 100 per 
cent, increase in their rates, and- their 
present net profits are 40 per cent Five 
and a half per cent. Is thought to" -Be a 
handsome return for money, but what to 
40 per cent.9"" 'queried! Harry A, Newman, I 
solicitor, who felt confident that Sir I 
Harry Drayton cannot refuse when the ! 
people’s evidence is brought forward, to ! 
a/bolteh the toll zones. "If the express 
companies will not give us a service, we 
niust petition the minister of railways 
and canals for a free delivery service in 
all the cities and towns in Canada on 
our national railway system. Failing 
this, we must apply to the governor-in
council.”

Controller Robbins and Aid. W., W 
Hiltz also addressed the meeting." e"
Cook occupied the chair.

PRINCESS ~ This WeekWomen and Children Kept 
Hanging Around 
' All Day.

THE I MAT. SAT, I f-wt times to see---------------—1 this great play
With 
James K. 
IfhckettBETTER ’OLE

NEXT WEEK |
BOOTH TARRINGTON’S

SEATS NOW 
SELLINGAn exposure of tihe methods used 

In the juvenile court is promised toy 
J. J. Graham, chief probation officer 
Of the count, whose resignation has 
been asked for by Judge Boyd of the 
Juvenile court.

It is understood that Mr. Graham 
wKl later formulate hie changes which 
he outlined to the press* yesterday 
when asked for a statement relative 
to the severance of- his connection 
■with the court. Mr. Graham has not 

J put in his resignation as he was re- 
■ quested to do toy Judge Boyd, and his 

dismissal must, under the act con
stituting the court, receive -the rati
fication of the attorney-general. This, 
tip td Fie ’present, has hot been given.

^satisfaction with the head of the 
juvenile court and the manner in 
which he rules his department was 
expressed by Mr. Graham when seen 
In his room at the West End Y.M.C.A. 
last night. "The judge is a mighty 
hard man to deal with,” he said. 
SHe oould not lay any’ charge against 
me and could not find any fault all 
these years. My heart is in my work. 
I have been diligent, but I have never 
received any appreciation from him. 

; and I always did from every person I 
had to do with before him.”

Mr. Graham stated that he was ndt 
Intimately associated with the acti
vities of the court room Itself, and 
while he refused to make any com
plaints as to the manner in which 
justice was administered therein, 
hinted that he had one or two things 
la eitqd which he would expose at 
the investigation. Referring to con
ditions on the outside, he said that 
{ontplalnts were numerous from 
women who, often with small chil
dren In their arms, were forced to 
remain for hours In the ante-room, 
**tting for the case to which they 
were summoned, to be called. Wit
nesses, he declared, would remain 
from 1.30 in the morning until 12.30 
*4 noon in the cold room.

PENROD ORIGINAL
CAST
AND
PRODUCTION

over SERIOUS RECURRENCE OF FLU.

CALL TO BRANTFORD,
Brantford, Jan. 9.—The congregation 

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor Danforth of Calvary Baptist Church, It is under- 
Methodist Church, Is at present in Chi- stood, will exten*=ti call to Rev. Mr.

Spanish "Flu" has again made its ap
pearance in the Earlscourt district, and 
a large number of cases are reported, 
many of them very serious. Deaths are 
occurring frequently, and burials at 
Prospect Cemetery are on the increase. 
Not ‘ 
little

DEATHS.
APPLETON—At his home, 385 Dundas 

Street Blast, Thursday, January 9, Leo
nard Appleton, husband of Mary Eliza
beth Madlgan. Notice of funeral later.

BURK—At Bowmanville, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 8th, Mrs. Susan Burk, widow of 
the late Harvey W. Burk, ex-.M.P, for 
West Durham, and mother-in-law of 
General Sir Sam Hughes, aged 82 years.

Funeral on Friday, the 10th inst., at 
Bowmanville.

CAVEN—On Thursday, January 9th, 1919, 
at the family residence, 122 Dunvegan 
road, Toronto, William Tertius Caven, 
only son of Dr. W. P. and Mrs. Caven.

Funeral from above Address Saturday, 
the 11th, at 2.30 p.m.

GEDDES—At ÿer mother’s residence, 194 
Beatrice Street, on January 9th inst., 
Jane A. Geddes.

Funeral private.
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ALL WEEK
The Great William Fox Special

ly young people are attacked, but 
Kildren have not escaped the dis- 
yoctors report that the older 

patientsV-ecover more rapidly than those 
between the ages of 20 and 30. x 

An Earlscourt returned sold-lSr—Pte. 
G. A. Phillips of 18 Peterboro avenue— 
is enjoying a rest at his home after 
three years fighting at the front. Pte. 
Philips was in the troop train accident 
and was slightly wounded in the foot. 
He says that of the 13 cars in the train 
ten were ditched, one of them turning 
completely turtle, the three remaining 
on the track were the dining and pro
vision car. Phillips was In the battles 
of the Somme and Cambrai.

H. M. S. “VINDICTIVE” 
CAPTAIN ALFRED CARPENTER, V. C., R. N. 

“THE ZEEBRUGGE AFFAIR”
“THE PRUSSIAN CUR”ease.

With an All-Star Cast
Evelyn May ft Co,; Moore ft White; Burns 
ft Wilson; McIntyre’s Sensational Sharp
shooters; Arley’s Novelty Gymnasts: Clifford 
ft Walker; Fathe News ajiq fomeiv._______In an Illustrated lecture under the auspices of the 

Navy League of Canada.

SHEASWednesday Night, Jan. 15, Massey Hall 
Also COUNCILLOR PETER WRIGHT

ALL%
WEEK

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
THE GREAT LESTER

“MIDNIGHT ROLLICKER8” 
Erwin—CONNELLY—-Jane

Ireland; Millard ft Marlin; Cur- 
son Sister»; Lamb’s Mannikins; Official War 
Revue.

sines» agent for the 
cere in the 1 iron to ,| 

stated yesterday 
shoe trade waft | 

the demand was 
>ly, this toeing spe- . 
n aertain départi 3

Chairman of the Seamen's and Firemen’s Union of Great Britain.

They Are Two of the Empire’s Foremost Seamen. 
They Represent the Two Great Services.

50 and 25 cents to defray expenses. 
Seats on sale Saturday morning 9 o’clock.

Whitfield ft
All Seats Reserved. Admission

- Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
was filled to capacity when the annual 
Sunday school entertainment was held 
under the supervision of S. J. Man
chester, superintendent, and teaching 
staff.

The program, consisting of songs, re
citations, choruses and drills was given 
entirely by the children.
Berlis, pastor, In a brief speech, con
gratulated the teachers and 
Book 1 prizes were presented 
pupil.

the late Rev. J. E. Starr, eight years 
ago. Mr. G rail aim was formerly con
nected with the insurance business, 
and he intimated that he would re
turn ito that line of work, 
asked late yesterday afternoon if he 
toad anything further to say he re
plied in the negative.

Commissioner is Mum.
“I have nothing whatever to say on 

any phase of the matter,” declared 
Commissioner Boyd yesterday, when 
approached toy a reporter for The 
World, with regiard to tihe alleged dif
férences between himself and J. J. 
Graham, chief probation officer of the 
juvenile court.

“If Mr. Graham takes tois com
plaints to 'the board of control as he 
threatens do, will you appear to 
refute any charges which he may 
make?” tihe commissioner was asked. 
"Please do not ask me any questions 
as I will not answer them." Mr. Boyd 
said as he closed the interview.

4. THE PICTURE
WITH AN ALL-BRITISH SETTING

When
Rev. 51. A.

children, 
to each

t
fb IMAURICE TOURNEUR'S

Considerable sickness is prevalent in 
the Riverdale district at the present 
time. The complaint seems to be a mild 
form of the recent Spanish influenza, 
according to A. J. Smith, Wroxeter av
enue, who has been confined to his home 
since Christmas. “SPORTING LIFE” i ed

A
iU*A well attended meeting of North 

Riverdale Camp, No. 219, Woodmen of 
the World, was held last evening in 
Playter's Hall, Danforth avenue, wheiu 
the officers for the ensuing

»
Too Much Law.

.Referring to the altercation on New 
Tetr’s Eve, which resulted in the ap- 
PHl for the resignation of Mr. Gra- 

1 s*® by Commissioner Boyd, the for- 
wer stated that the commissioner 
<*4 made the statement that the 
Mgleeted children department of 
Fhleh Mr. Graham Is at present head, 

* •Wold have a. man of legal know
ledge in charge. Mr. Graham in re
ply had stated that the general public 

11 opinion.- that there was
; . t?o much law in operation there al- 

- The juvenile, court, he de- 
™Wtd, should not be legalized. The 
«silence of gentle persuasion should 
$ brought to be bear upon the mls- 

youth rather than the bltght- 
forces of the law.

/JW following is a copy of the let- 
«T-e&lling- for Mr. Graham’s resign-

a
year were 

Installed by Sergt. J. McQuarrie, assist
ed by W. J. Plowman.

The following were the officials: Bert 
Smith, council commander; S. Coombs, 
adviser lieutenant; A. J. Smith, banker; 
J. Fisher, clerk Sov. Findlayson, escort; 
S. Rogers, watchman ; Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. 
Johnson and Mrs. Buchanan, managers ; 
Roy Tanner, past council commander. 
An entertainment committee

Follies of PleasureENGLAND’S
GREATEST
DRURY

CONTAfflING 
ALL OF THE 
ELEMENTS 
NECESSARY 
FORA
WONDERFUL> 
MOTION 
PICTURE 
DRAMA

With Clyde J. Bates and Msy Mills.

A W*' NEXT WEEK—BEAUTY REVUE.Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

Passenger Traffic.!

MISS VERA BARSTOW
CHARMS AUDIENCE

was ap
pointed to outline a program of events 
for the year. LANE I WE BUY AND SELL

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

- \SUCCESSA joint meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
and Women’s Missionary Society con
nected with Rhodes Avenue Presbyter
ian Church was held at the manse. 113 
Hiawatha road. Mrs. John Adams, 
president of the Ladies’ Aid and Mrs. 
Crone, president of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society, presided.
Ing was the first of the year, and rou>- 
tine business was - transacted 
Brunton gave an interesting reading.

ill nVera Barstow, the young American 
violtniste, whose coming had been 
looked forward to by the Women’s 
Musical Club with a good ^eal of 
pleasurable anticipation, played at the 
open meeting of the club yesterday 
afternoon in the Masonic Tempie, 
when every expectation was more 
than realized.

Owing to a motor accident to Mrs. 
Doris Denison Chapman, who was to 
have accompanied Miss Barstow, some 
little delay was experienced in open
ing the program. Fortunately the man
agement were able to obtain the ser
vices of Luigi von Kunits to fill the 
vacancy. The program opened with 
the Wieniavski Concerto in D Minor, 
all parts being played with unusual 
skill for so young an artist, the Ro
mance being given poetic expression 
and the Finale a spirited interpreta
tion.

In’ the next group “Fairy Sailing,” 
by Cecil Burleigh, received dainty 
handling, as did also the “Ghost 
Dance" by the same composer. The 
Nocturne in E Flat, Chopin-Wil- 
helmj, was given with a goerd deal of 
sympathy. In the third group, whlclj 
embraced “Chanson Hindu." Rimsky- 
Korsakoff; “Moment-Muaical,*’ Schu
berth Auer, apd “Scherzo Tartitetelle,’’ 
by Wieniawskt, the player showed the 
versatility of which she is capable. 
Miss Barstow i* & refined player, 
whose work is done with an ease that

i<5i=-^Uxr e , a would reflect credit on a slayer of
(bigned) E. W. Boyd, standingnriUdSe Ju™DilC C:°Urt- Mi?s Vera Bartow had come direct 

ger c.t oji>ajtlon officer was a from the trenches of France, where
Sv-h c:ly council, represent- sj)e fias been entertaining the sol-
yifr. L?* a’i alderman for six- Idlers. The plucky ’ little artist says 

k «y’ *4® was Witto ttoe Oh-il- she would not have missed her ex- 
w. society before toe entered perience overseas, its remembrances 

when it was established -by outweighing all inconveniences.

i!
IS ANi

EVEN
GREATER

7
The meet- V

jUen:
t City Hall, Toronto, Jan. 1919. 
«t- J. J. Graham,

West End Y. Sf. C. A., City.
PtetSir:

1 Have given 
can: to

Mrs.

FILM- Flamow, of Brampton, at their meeting 
on Sunday next. A meeting of the 
congregation has been called for that 
purpose. Rev. Mr. Flamow greatly 
Impressed his hearers at the services 
on Sunday last.

FIRE BRIGADE REFUSE
TO LEAVE CITY LIMITS PRODUCTION

I the best thought I 
„ unfortunate situation

in the court by your state- 
«•nt» made before the whole staff 

' New Year's Eve,
111 fèembled
•tctenge greetings before departing 

the year.
^futolng made tlie deliberate ac- 
fn7»s°n whlch waM entirely without 
j that 1 had long been seek-

An opportunity to discharge you 
ÎÎ? t“en -violently dared me before 

_j»nole staff to follow this course, 
ithat there remains no basis 
- *®ful co-opei-ation between us in 

and it is because of this 
I 5S2i * "whole situation that I feel 

tekv 64 now with grave regret to 
resignation.

I add the request that if you 
t intend to resign, you notify 
once and remain away from 

until the matter is finally 
id of.

v!theat “We are not going outside the city to 
any future outbreaks of fire in the Town
ship of York," said Fire Chief Wm. Smith 
in an interview with The World last 
night. "We have been continually both
ered with calls, and especially at night, 
from outside municipalities, and we have 
no right, and are not justified in going 
outside the city boundaries. Personally, 
I feel sorry for the poor people whose 
little homes are burning, but our first 
duty is to the citizens who are left Un
protected while our fire equipment is 
away at a distant fire,” said the chief

"The township authorities have depend
ed upon the city’s fire-fighting apparatus 
in the past to come to their rescue in 
cases of fire, but have never paid any
thing towards the wear and tear of equip
ment, men’s time and the consequent 
expense attached to these long trips out ! 
Into the municipality.

“We do not want to be unreasonable, 
and where the fires occur close to the 
city boundaries we will, as before, ren
der any assistance In- our power,” the 
chief concluded.

fia ANOTHER O.A-C. LECTURER DIES.where we were 
for consultation and to PRICES : A GOOD 

SUGGESTION
Guelph, Jan. 9.—Another anemlber of 

. in -tihe person 
.S.A., lecturer on 

the department ofI tihe staff o-f the OMATINEES:
All Seats............15c
Boxes (Reserv-

.A.C
of Water H. Scott, 
drainage in 
physics, died last might at ttoe isola
tion hospital from an attack, of in
fluenza fc-ltlowed by pneumonia. He 
was tihe son of Robt. A. Sqptt of 
Norwood, and had charge of the 
drainage thruout ttoe province.

: ATTEND THE 
AFTERNOON, 
PERFORM- 
ANCES 
WHENEVER 
POSSIBLE IN 
ORDER TO BE 
ASSURED 
OF CHOICE 
SEATS

ed) 25 c
-

EVENINGS: 
Lower Section 35c 
Upper Section 25c 
Boxes (Reserv-

I

50ced),T
SATURDAY 
MATINEE:

All Seats..!... 
Boxes ...............50c

Statue of a French Poilu
Replaces Wilhelm at Metz

to 25:
$e
tieto

Metz, Jan. 8.—The statue of former " 
Emperor Wilhelm of Germany here 

■has been replaced with one ot a 
FTench poilu-

The statue stood in the middle of 
|Xhe Bsp'.anade, a broad thorofare 
| ning from the Kaiser Wilhelm Flats 
| to the -Moselle Canal. It was the work 
l of Ferdinand von Miller.

■
■5? chief AT ALLEN NOW

PLAYING
ited,

A meeting of the Ward 7 Ratepayers’ 
Association will he held tomorrow even
ing in the Public Library, Annette stree* 
at 8 o’clock. Suggestions for civic im
provements for 1919 will be considered ! 
D Arcy Hinds, president, will occupy thé 

I chair/
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MADISON
Clara Kimball Young
IN “THE SAVAGE WOMAN.”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

RIVERDALE

Toronto Fights Application 
of Express Companies -

The Express Companies have applied to the Dcuninton Railway 
Commission to decrease the area in which they are now required to 
deliver and collect express packages in Toronto. -V X - '

Toronto, in fighting this application, demands that all its. aitfzens 
be given equal treatment. This means that the citizens demftnS that 
the Express Companies be ordered to deliver and collect express: pack
ages within the entire municipal limits.

The Dominion Railway Commission will sit in Toronto on January 
13th to hear both sides. ^

Citizens, fight for your rights. The Earlscourt, North Toronto, 
Danforth, Little York and Beach districts have either no delivery or 
are taxed an extra 15c or higher per package. Give the outlying dis
tricts a chance tto grow. Organization meetings will be held as.follows:

EAST TORONTO—Kimberly Avenue School, Jan. 10, 3 p.m.
NORTH TORONTO—Town Hall, Jan. 11, 8 p.m.

Interested citizens arc invited. Come and bring express receints 
and details of grievances. ' v

Citizens’ Express and Freight 
Campaign Committee

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices 
Poetry and quot&ti 
lines, additional . ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thhnks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50
ons up to 4

.50

.50

•s

91
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c
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J
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GAYETY
T W!jE TO-DAY

STONE & PILLARD
-------IN THE
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Ottawas 4 
Arena - 2 Baseball Official 

Averages
Parkdale 10 
Maitlands 1 ProsAmateurs■ 

W

■y

! Wt1

: | !j

I eddin
^ ‘ Thirdf \

! IMS ME EAST eleven pitchers
HIRWESTENDPAD01BÎS MADE NO ERRORS

OTTAWAS DOUBLE 
SCOREON ARENAS

}
j,1 ,

,
Where Hockey Games 

Are Played Today
* Jt

New Orleans, 
j^gulted as folio-
l^fhree^So

1 Zazlz. 116 V
i * Ogden tilrl, 
s. 8 to 5f 7 to 10. 

j. Clear the W 
1 to 2. 
.38 '-5. 

May and

!
; r

I— Ontario Aooociation.
> —Intermedia^

Wetland at Port Co'.borne.
Dunnvrlle at Niagara Falls.
Simcoe at St. Thomas.
Ingersoll at London.
Guelph O.A.C. at Preston,
Seaforth at‘Clinton.
Stratford at New Hamburg. t Parkdale Junior» made a Bght lunch of

btîSS- MS Gravenhur3tBat^Bracebrtdge. j ^^re I

-7 “/‘afp^^ro . ssbm^t =JL.w ^ ac.

fin.sh tn the second und th.rd period. t o,naira. puiled the only goal chalked upafor the ! cording to the official averages. Cooper
Stanley^ S&R-ig* toto T ^ ! « ««*«• with 72 chance in

score of 4 to 2 at the local Arena u>- f - "• w^viT-L-k The P. C. C. outfit worked like a smooth i 38 &ame8 Grimes of Brooklyn pitched in
night, thus closing up on Canadiens in 8tayner pr-.n-ord machine. They now have the team -pay 41 games, with 111 chances, but he had
the championship race of the National atayner at LTa^rorx down and should give Aura Lee a great
Hockey League. The' hockey was fast Vancouver at Victoria! battle when they meet. The water dogs .. . _
and very interesting at all stages, par- v ancouver at vicwna. showed a new boy in Cain at right wing. outfielder, went thru without an error,
ticularly in the third sess.on, in which _rwiJk * l^a9ue' He is the finished article and will easily : H« waf oaiy in 40 games, and accepted
the Ottawas put up their prettiest play. Toronto fishes i ' hoid hla a11 of his 38 chances. Konetctiy of uos-
N'ot a major penalty war handed out. loronto K .acnes^ League. Mait ands best card was forced to retire ; ton is the champion of the league in de-
ind several of the players, including p . R-vers^des in the second period Rusty Ross collided . fence work, having only 11 error» in 1297
Sprague Cleghorn. went thru the entire. •BeacneS at_VnIemoediate— and was unab.e to con- . chances. T he leaders, who played in 100 Î
game without a rest of any kind. It Orients at Bast Toronto the Plk*.of :he)tait- games or more, are :
Ktrss smw* « “ Vv*1 ■> ...

sasMMs*'4—•,h* üü-î-r* «V‘cjas-r;
æ £&£ ÆK cas* swa-Mïtrjr. j-j-s ; » •&&**
merï- , ï?e ro,r £in ,he ------------ Hueston, who subbed for the winners. 1 S?^V- ®.r00iClyn‘
much last season to he.p win •"’tan _ , ry T turned in a nice game. His checking and
ley Cup and the wm-ld s rf»ampwnsh;p / OTOTltO BCCLCrieS stick-handling was one of the features. Chicago....................... 184 .983 '
for Toronto, joined the blue shirts club McCurry and Green worked well together Jimmy Archer, the Toronto boy, played
at the Queen City Wednesday mght and Hnrh&V ^chpdtllp and Jeaa Spring was a strong rusher. p gafaes with Pittsburg, 7 with Brook-
came east, Mummery started at coyer- 1IÜLKCJ' «JVlICUUlC Ross was late in arriving and the game ! lyn and 7 with Cincinnati. He played ‘
point and played, except for one minor ----------- was held up. Only a few fans were on one game each at first base with Pitts-
penalty, for the full game. Toronto Beaches Hockey League has hand. , ; burg and Cincinnati.

Mummery, tyho has been laid up in - ... , , i The teams: ! __Club FielHfnv__the west, is not in the best of shape. | drawn up seven more scnedules as foi- | Parkdato-GO). Maitlands—(I), j Club a JPO ii v
hut fcc gave a good account of himself I lows : > Worters.........................Goal .............................. Stone ; New York 124 Ttss' ices is» «-Ô
under the circumstances, and was cer- Z"4uJenl,leI,No' ‘.T „ Spring..............................Defence .......................Ross Pitt’burg " i»c 3431 L2
tainly effective in stopping the rushes Jan. 14—G.T.R. at Emeralds, 8.3ft. Noble................................Defence ................S. Burt rhb îft] }l-l îi? 388
and shots of the Senators. He used Jan. Ift-Emeralds at G.T R„ 7.30 ; Green............................. Centre.......................Rame, Boston ................... \l\ tlÀ ÎS
his weight to advantage and-gave every Jan. 21—G.T. R at Erne raids, &. u0. Cain..................................Right.................... Waldron Cincinnati..............129 iltl i«ft ™ -®1?
indication of>a strong cometiack. Jan. 23—Emeralds at G.T.R., (.30. McCurry.................... ..Left ...............................Shaw Rrn^vIVn ........... 111? ÎH.I ÎH ISÎ

Line-Up ands Summary. -Juvenile No. 6— I Hueston.........................Sub............................ M. Burt .............33?1 17ft« 193 .963
Ottawa (1): Position. Toronto (2): Jan. 11—Garnets at Victoria*. Oak- McKinnon. :...............Sub..............................Plaxton phiiartelnhik' ”'' îw lîi? îlf? II? 382

Benedict.../.....Goal ....................... Lindsay mount. 2.00. . j Referee—Lawson Whitehead. ' I PMladetph^ ... I2a 3411 17a8 211 .Ml
Point Mummery Jan. 13—Crescent» at Garnets, Oak- The summary: *Jie fielding averages show New York
.Coverpoint... Cameron wood H.S.. 8.30. , 1-ParkdaIe...............Cain ...................................3M ^ .Ï * p*rc*“*^« ot 37°- 0»i-
Centre .............. Nubie Jan. 18—Victorias at Crescents, Oak- ;—Parkdale.................Cam ................................1.30 Çag0, had the most number of put-outs.

»t l«Æ3i«l£SS:
Ronan^. * .. ..Sub. "V.'".'.'?*aS£s "janSo—Victorias at Garnets, Oak- £lpt rk dale. ! ü'.^Groen ..................... 6 00 lSSS^a^d 0,6 m°3t pat'outB*

^Referee—Harvey ' pulford, "ju^e^ 'of Jan. *M-lGarnets at CrescenU, Oak- 7—Parkdale.^. Hueston^....................5.00 : of chances. 1470. Luder^l^raUadri^hil^

play—Charlie McKinley. Umpires—Joe wood, 8.30. 0 tj-third Pertod— had the most assists. 98. Paulette of St.
Wallace and Alf Living -Juvenile No. 8- tZp"k55u".......... ............................................. i ”»<•« the most errors, 20.

Summary. Jan. 11—Neka tors .at Super Six, Riv- ............ ................................................„Bob. Pi?her- st- Louis, one time with
-First Period- erdale, 2.00. llZpîrkdîto'. ! I ! '.Gretl ..- ............... 1 M T01^010- having pJayed in over 50 games,

1. Ottawa.............Dennenay ................ 1 00 Jan. 13—Super Six at Central Catholic ; ________ .... is given the honor of leading the second-
—Second Period— Society. Willard Box' of the Dentals has been u w'th & percentage of .977. Cut-

Nighbor ...................... 2.00 Jan. la—Central at Nikators, Oak- a,reed UiC as relereTSf üi* I'T^f 1 ?5fw' Pittsburg, had the most put-outs.
3. Toronto...............Dennenay .................. 5.30 mount. 7 30. If Michels foni^ OH JL gïme at "thé :>23,and “«ft», 366. Lee Magee, Cincin-8- <>ttewa.......... Dennenay ................. 5.00 Jan. L-Super Six at Nikators. Oak- Arenathis anemJôfaA'f : “I'ThiritZn„

—Third Period— mi'un 1.30. , , o-,m- in “p™, the third-basemen are led -by Henry..... .Dennenay ................. 3 00 Jah. 30—Nckators at Central C.S. group ' *" K 1 h Irep Sch<x> Groh, Cincinnati, .989, and he also lead's
......... .Noble ............................ 16.00 Jsn. 23—Central at Super Six, River- 6 " ________ ! in the number of put-outs, 180 J C

dale. 7.00. At a meeting of the executive com-1 f^^rrSTss’ “*** ^ ^ >

csr^ssst â~- * ar-jjœtarr *=» 'GOOD SEATTLE TEAM : h""’*Slw*“k C^*' ! SK SKsKcvF^ ""
tinghamfr1.30y,hW,,Od at M*tlan<lg- Cot- | n!ï Yei^: MlrtlryX âl “

Seattle, Jan. 9.—Eddie Oatman, captain Jan. 17—Arpa.es at West End Perth I c°ocerned: 
of the Victoria Hockey Club arose from Square, 8.30. ' | Jan- f 1—Riversides
“ sick bid and led hie players to a vie- Jan 20—Arpacs at Wychwood Bath- i 8'r" « „ . „
tory over the league leaders. Seattle Mets, urst and St Clair 8 30 ' Jan. IS—Beaches at Classics, 8.30.
last night, in a struggle which kept the jan 20 West end'at v=itiens= c.„. ! Jan- 20—Athenaeums at Beaches, 8.30. ,
full house of fans cheering from the tingham 8 3.» -uatuands, Lot- 1 Jan. 21—Classics at Riversides 8.30.
moment Iteferee Hickey faced the puck. jan 22—Maitland, at West Jan. 23—Athenaeums at Classics, 8.30
until the bell ended the final period. The Square 8 30 ‘ Endl Perth ' Jan. 25—Riversides at Beaches (Sat-
s<*>re way one to notiung jan '24__Wvchwood it . -, . * urday afternoon), 5 30. , ,Despite the fact that they had lost their tingham S3f, ^ ‘ An,S’ Cot"ï Jan. 37—Classics at Beache». 8.30.
opening game, the Canadians dished up »Sr rt-ls* „ . Jan. 28—Athenaeumsa brilliant brand of hockey in their first 1 27—VV eat End at Wychwood. ; J.M ^
game in file local rink and they deserved ! , n •„"ua„re. 8 30. > . ««___iDivor—ia-=the honors. The Mete.,made one of their : h„,in-.37-Arp®ca at Maitlands, Cutting- - 30—Riversides at Classics. 8.30.
ninth Inning* rallies in the final stages , ■ 8“'J■
and threatened to smk the marker, which ; . Jat>- 29—JIaitlands at Arpacs, Cotting- 
would even the struggle, but wise, ardent j ham, 8.30. 
goal tending by Murray and excellent ! Jan- 29—Wychwoods at 
round defensive work by the winners Perth Square, 8.30.
saved a score . As the appointed

The line-up: -- draw up their ________
Seattle. Position. Victoria. has drafter] the above

.Holmes.......................... Goal .........................Murray The game between GNW and Chem
Rowe..............................Defence .~ ...Johnson here juvenile at Norwood Park tnnivh" '
Rickey.......................... Defence .................. Genge will start at 7 instead ofl 30 when Fa«, :
H'alker.........................Rover ............ Oatman Toronto and Markham will’ play ut l

fir8t sam6 °» «««. p 1 thar

Foyaton....................Wing ....................Ha hour
Kirat period—Johnson, Victoria, 13.34.
Second period—No score.
Third period—No score.

—Penalties—
First period—Morris, Seattle, 3 mins.;

Tobin, 3 mins.
Second period—None.
Third period—Morris. Seattle, 3 mins.

—Substitutes—
First period—None.
TSecond period—Murray for Rowe; Rowe 

for Murray.
Goal umpires—McKittrick and Grindley.

»;■ Canoéiste Score Ten Goals in ,„ the National League Last 
Junior Fixture — New c . .. .

season, According to the
Official Averages.

Fast and Clean Pro. Game at 
the Capital, Without a 

Major Penalty.

1

■

HE I SAVE *1Q. 1 >-j
Player Geod.

'4ES:
| RA
I tT£$JyUrn&

j, T to 5 3 to 5.
2. Antoinette, 

even,- 1 to’2.
3. Astraea, 109 

•JL 8 to 6.I Time, L*7 4-5.
i.wt- DahiDda, D 
end Frank Shann 

i THIRD RACE- 
l claiming, puree $

teenth:
1. Noureddin, 

i 6 to 1, 5 to 2.
1 ». ApialgamaRo

1. 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
S. Petit Bleu,

2 to 1, e”en 
j Time, L5T 3-5.

Rhymer, and Ro 
i FOURTH RAC

up. PUfse $1000. o 
1. Warsaw, 105 

1, 3 to 6. '
8. Cobalt Lass, 

T to 5, 7 to 16.
». Waukeag, 1 

6 to 1, even.
Time. L47 4-6. 

Harvest King, Hi 
FIFTH RACE— 

claiming* 
sixteenth:

1. Grumpy, 108 
5. 3 to 5 » 

a. Luther, 113 
ft 4 to . 10.

3. Keziah, 108 ( 
6 to 5.

Time, 1.57 1-6. 
Eileen, Merry Tw 
of Blarney and N 

SIXTH RACE-, 
mile and a sixtee

1. Yenmak, 107 
<4 to 6.

2. ThirsL 100 (G 
5 to 2.

3. Adelante. 118 
4 .to 6.

Time, 1.67 1-5. 
est, Edith Baum* 
tifula, Jurisdicllor 

SEVENTH RA( 
up, mile and a si 

L Mary H-. 108 
1, 5 to 2.

2. Aztec, 110 (J 
8 to 6.

3. Semper Stall 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 »o 1

Time, 1.56. Ea 
son. Brown's Fa 
Paul Connelly. So

Start the New Year Right■I
- ■

;;

Dress Well and
Buy Economically

five errors. W. Hinchman. Pittsburg,

,v
I :

f Games. Pet. MAN whose clothes 
illustrate the fashion 
of the times, and who 
keeps himself looking

up to the minute, finds it much 
easier to accomplish things than he 
who is indifferently clad—and to keep well dressed does 
not necessarily mean a big outlay of money. Put the 
money you spend into the clothes themselves and not 
high rents and unnecessary selling expenses. Take the 
Elevator and see these Suits and Overcoats

^5112 ,f>92 28
126 .964
126 . 969 Ai 124 Hi
102 .981 :
106 .979
121 .97$r V

I
1

<F

: 1r purse
*

i

i
Cleghorn 
Gerard.. 
Nlghbor.

I
fi

At Our Upstairs Pricesk

i

TO2. Ottawa
I,

►
6. Ottawa..
3. Toronto.

Final score: Ottawa 4, Toronto 2.

r
I

r"FIRST DEFEAT FOR THE: A saving on the most reliable, dependable clothes manufactured in this 
country is enjoyed by every man who buys clothes in our upstairs clothes 
shop. Doesn't that saving appeal to you? Then why not start the New 
Year right by buying your clothes in our Upstairs Clothes Shop?

_ j meet
put-outs. 371: Fletcher, New York, most 
assist*. 484. and 
most errors, 64.

The outfielders who participated in 
over 75 games, and who are entitled to i
the three leading positions _ __
Cincinnati, .981: Paakert, Chicago, 9$0 •’! 
Z. D. Wheat. Brooklyn, .979. The three 
fieldçr» accepting the most chances are 
Carey. Pittsburg, 384; Roush Cincinnati,i 

Meyers. Brooklyn. 311; Carey, Pitts- 
burg, leads in number of put-outs, 359 

at RiversUeS Ampng the catchers. W. Killifer, Clii- 
V « ! pago, and W. Schmidt, Pittsburg, played •

____________ ______ _ u ^ 1 in 104 and 105 games, respectively, and
Jan. 30—Beaches at Athenaeums 8.30. *1%^ a Percentage of ,982 for Killifer and 
Feb. 4—Classics at Athenaeums,’ 8.30. 1 ■ _ .I. nmidt. Killifer had most put-
Feb. 4—Beaches at Riversides 8.30. 2yt!l- +82j Schmidt most assists. 153; 

________ ' vvingo, Cincinnati, most errors.
Owing to the fact that Vernon Forbes, I ----------- I

__ ! the star goalkeeper of last year’s Aura
groups, Sec’retary**Feenev \f * Jeam: f1?0 f;^Tled to with the 

Beaches A.AA-. team in the senior aer-

Thurber / 
Winm

Bancroft, Philadelphia, jdubsI
at Athenaeums,

f Havana, Jan, 91 
suited as follows i 

FIRST RACE— 
claiming, purse $5 

1. Flying Dart,
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

! 2. Brown Prince
t to 5 and 2 to 5| 

3. Peep Agalny-l 
2 and 1 to 5. J 

Time 1.12 <-5. d
alon.‘ Oenother», J| 
tar and Hands O 

SECOND RACE 
VP. claiming, pur 

1, King Trovatd 
I 7 to 10 and 1 to 
E 2. Cardome, 103 
[ and 3 to 5.

3. Bulger, 108 (J 
1 and 2 to 5.

Time 1,12 4-5. 
and Burlingame d 

THIRD RACE-1 
[ punie $500, 5Vi fd

1. Merry Jubl'ed
[• 2 to 1 and evenj

2. Ague, 112 (Fu 
2 to 6.

*, Mias Jaeo, 1(8 
I i 6 and 2 to 6. 

Time 1.14 4-5. 
Crawford. Miss 
Beverly James ad 

FOURTH RACH 
up, claiming, purs 

I L Miss Gove, l| 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Phedoden, 101 
I 6 and 4 to 5.

3, Butcher Boy.J 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1

Thne 1.15 2-5. 1 
Pierrot and Leom 

FIFTH RACE-] 
I yards, selling, til 

purse $500 :
1. Sea Gull, 114

2 and out. I
2. High Tide, U 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Tarleton P„ I 

to 1 and even.
Thne 1.59 1-5. | 

E *an. Prime Moved 
SIXTH RACE-1 

one mile :
p L Woodthorp, ] 
j even and 1 to 21 
I 2. Don Thrush,] 
I to 10 and 1 to 4.| 
L _ 3. Egmont, 1031 
F j? and even.
I >T Time 1.63. The! 

and Trapping aid

are Neale,

333;

■ 1
West Endit

■ ■
conveners failed to Military Skating

Carnival Tonight Q.C. and Granites
Win Friendly Games

i
the senior ser- i

igs of the Toronto Beaches League, hav
es accepted a position with the Good- 
Mar Tire Co., the officers of the Beaches

: ! fïSaTeSeSircS- !

a* also represented in .the senior series , Gunn will be present w ith headquarters :
?/„hJ;:,^h'i^1 ^e'a XV"hlle Forbed staff and visiting American officers, i Two of the series of friendly curling 

Calgary. Alta. Jan » Tonight' »^™t!S‘s : whf''^py^he^re^v^ pr«e“ ^ p,a>'^ ,aat -ShL sU rinks i

_______ _ f tryout with h.s team, either as a goal- ! their speed and the hock*v players will r»** Queen Cit>.—
There wii, he a special meeting of the ÏSrM.’SrTprEST  ̂ Te dros^ro^bf^18' A.%° Cringle... .11

£aÏ ?-,Gr£Z.:
stis,” « - -■ sMx.'ter* — -•

G. A. loom...............14 G. C Loveys
W Philip....................8 J. Witehall .

t Ii MILITARY

SKATING CARNIVA 
ARENA
TONIGHT

THAWING IN CALGARY National League,
........ 4 Arenas .............;..
Ontario Association.

—Junior—
10 Maitlands ..................

... 6 Owen Sound ....

... 7 Seaforth ....................
............. 5 Galt ...............................

Toronto Beaches League.
—Junior—

• » MaJ,v<>r.........................14 Linfield .....................
.13 : Bell woods..................4 St. Francis ....

East Toronto..........7 G. T. R.

BURLESQUERS PLEASE BOYS.

HOCKEY GAME OFF.I Ottawa. X

away.
; Parkdale... 

Mt. Forrest 
Mitchell.... 
Kitchener.. ADMISSION <£%;een:;i

Box Seats. .31.11

INDOOR BASEBALL.
. A_/aft and. interesting game of indoop. 
baseball at the Armories last night bo-’
theeec C Cdm^n>'. Royal Grenadiers a»4, 

c 2'- A. C. Red Sox, resulted in a
Youne6 by five Plm,s- ^
pS d̂.*erS- °PJned the game and

, the teama with a box of cigar»* 
Ihe features were the pitching of Serehi
thewfCHT„KVi’ an5 tbe hatting of >totS 
theas Hobson and Noxon of the Gren-î

Pte. J. Matthews, 2b.- Pte J Hrtwnic fil Cave, r gH* Pte. mSM
m L T’/ o ,Pte Roberts, l7l 

n - t « (1)—J. Oster, c.; J. Donahuv
n’ J" Manack- P.; Collin, lb.; Dixon 2b • ’ 
Burns; 3b.; Boyd, r.f.; H. Dtron^L;

Umpires—J. Fuller, Sergt. J. Smith. «

.12
KITCHENER WON CLOSE GAME. 81 i6PENNY ANTE Spades WildGalt. Jan. 9.—The local hor\gy season 

opened tonight with a junior O.H. fixture. 
Kitchener Union Jacks defeating the 
locals in a stubbornly contested game 5 
to 3.

Trams-
Kitchener—(5). Galt—(3).

Schmalz. ......................Goal ..............................Poore
Tructiinski ............Defence ..................... Watts
Gtldner.... . .r ..... .Defence .................George
fi Schnarr.L...........L$. Wing ".................... Skelly
Fritz..............................R. Wing .................Himes
W Schnarr............... Centre ........................ Keyes

Hubs-—Owiskey and Schall y Graham and 
Goldie. -

Referee—^Schlagel, Preston.

Yesterday afternoon Rube Bernstein's
"Y'5\- Total .....................56 "Follies of Pleasure" Company, at the

At ,ct°™-nto_ conclusion of their matinee performance,

......16 J. VV. James..............S, were taken b>' the S.P.A. to the College
V . T. Brunton.... 11 E. P. Gower............11 : Street Military Hospital. After partak-

j C Bulley..... ■ S A, K. Houston.... 9 j jjd °f dinner, they put on their show for
Granite.— the boys. Brig.-General Gunn was a vis-

.18 J. MacNeil .............7 ltor during the show.

GENE KNOTT Tbtal.
1 )

Granite— 
J. Rennie..4,

/ Ï/m z
/'% m ! E. Harris 

! T. Rennie 
! Geo. How
| Total..

I PARKDALE LOST AT HIGH PARK.

! Parkdale’s open air curlers defeated 
High Park last night and lost a three 
issue match by 7 shots, as follows :

High Park. Parkdale.
J- asiedo.......... 10 S. H. Armstrong 9
D. Clarke......................11 J. McBain
H. Dreany....................10 A. HelliweU .... 9

31 Totals.............

CURLING AT INGERSOLL.

Ingersoll. Jan. 9.—The membership of 
the Ingersoll Curling Ciub is the largest 

I in years, and- a most successful season 
iis anticipated A lively interest is being : 
: manifested in the Seldon Trophv competi- ' 
l lion, a b g feature each season! For' this 
sixteen rinks have been selected and play I 

: will soon begin.

UW/. 8 J. Cruso 
13 S. Gundy

74 Total .

4 Brampton will play Aura Lee at the 
— T,ren.a tom»rrow afternoon in a junior O 
53 offichitefeature- Steve Vair will likely IHey Eocxe,

I'LL NE.E0
■Suaa P'aa

For Ay <
KIE^XJE-S

Before: 

lue STK&.T

*£zZpq_..(,< ■r. vrMOUNT FOREST BEAT OWEN SOUND.

• - Mourn Forest.'.Tan. 9 —The Junior
O.H.A. fixtpie here tonight b -tween Owen 
Sound arid Mount Forest was won by 
Mmmt Forest by the score of six goals 
V> 3 .

The line-up:
Owen Sound—(3).
Ha r rip..........

Mar| X 
Harri- 
Mat chett

I'll ypy

^KJVTmiwOj

CMCB
UJH ADD A 

v 'ME.AM Bv

"spades d

UJILD" ?

6 MITCHELL BEAT SEAFORTH. «j
Seaforth, Jan. 19.—The hockey *

ssrussi ,

tense. Cud more, left defense, Regred;; 
left "'li’S-,.Haya: -centre, Kerslalte; right 
wing. Welland.

Mitchell (7)—Goal. Campbell; right de*t 
fense Heckman: left defense. Davidsonj 
left wing. Coppin; 
wing. Gatenby.

Referee—Draper. Clinton, Ont.

1
( (JUHo S ÛOT

\ THAT U St

\ UjE made 

1 of Best 
hamos?

Totals 24
Mount Forest—(6).

Coal ...........................Welh*
-Defence ....................Rai-ri
.Defence ..........Cummins

.Galbraith ! 
Keais 

... Allen I

-,
GAMES HAV 

EDUCATt
’

. .R. Wing . 
D. Wing .

_ Gentre ....
Referee - Engine Muf-phy CUHAT DID 

LUE. Do % 
LAST T IME I 

AQour 1 
v fwt 0(1 -, ^ 

A (eiMD r j

At the weekly 
Physical Educai 

| Broadview Y.M.C 
•On of the civic 
v*ry fine paper, 
»,hans of Develt 
««owed that gan 
tlonal Influence, 
vho are. slow, d: 
fende df percept! 
“rged on the i> 

i yelopment thru 
*t as an ally 
other diseases, 

t , crippling of I 
due to the cong, 

i '/ 7he '»uai profit, 
S' gymnasium 
Mesars. Brinsme,

i
■

WHO S x
IDEA is 

this» ÇX 
AMV UJAY ;

centre. Cook; ri

I>R. SOiPER 
DR. WHITE

i T:r \

)! SPAbES
, AVAKE
Amyyhimg

OH, VOU'LL 
V LBAR-M .
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mo:i ‘The National Smoke”Wilson’s\o 1

4M

,Fr A I CAN <5EE 

UlHERE 'THIS i 
15 GowWA

BE A JC
» tear

£2% dominion 
^Coutiea- H,

J- Coulter....
BeLa^e....V... 

I Grant ........
I *• <%5ter

GdOtles .........Buster» .....
: Hp

&
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mr.. 1SPECIALISTS /' A
In the following! Dise-aes:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood» Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.txi^ Sundays— 10a.m. tol pjn.
Consultation Free

-^1
Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlnbetes

X
g# .m%\c- v;

Wmmm i
:-r*:

1
&-

%"■ A-\"! ,
Smokers who appreciate the fuH, satisfying 
flavor of carefully matured Havana leaf 
will enjoy the Bachelor Cigar.

Andrew Wil

ihanan
l/

3 f°r 25#J BI
■O'.VI

fïæ®*:::::
1 Senn«»sey ..... 

•'ïann .... 
tNiVig.. ...........
.r Moose
^ i Jtoffnex *»,

‘I

uTfiAhlKt t-6
DBS. SOPER &, WHITE /V

23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. U
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Finally Discovers
Merit in Wrestling

Atianta. Ga„ Jan. 9.—Pte. 
Rickenbacker, of Orangeburg, 

C., who was made practical]v 
?U,'?,b,bLa sheU explosion on tbe 
battiefield in France, regained his 
speech yesterday during a wrest
ling match at Camp Gordon. His 
opponent got a tight grip around 
Rickertback-Vs chest and the lat- 
ter cried put in pain. His friends 
said this morning he has been 
talking naturally since that time.

HOCKEY SCORES
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Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(Copyright, 1919, by Public Ledger Ce.)

V1VE-T0-BNE SHOTS 
WN AT NEW ORLEANS

1

m/ Atm raS' i2m M$ jsages ■

doureddin and Mary H. in the 
fP Third and Seventh 

Races.

Jt,

4n .$ i •* ttNew Orleans, Jan. 9.—Today’s races 
Milted as follows:

race!—Two-year-olds, purest 
•ee furlongs ■ u
is. 116 (Menait).;» to A * WU|

I ,* 1 Ogden tilrl. 101 (Constantine), 9 to
I • * to 5, 7 to 10.
f *’s. clear the Way, 115 (Connelly), 3 to 

1 even, 1 to 2.I l-nme, .38 ’-5. Lady lone. Miss Mink, 
f; Marvin May and Bone Dry, also ran. 

'SECOND RACE — Tnree-year-olde, 
.timing, purse 3500; one mile:

! l Silvery Ught, 104 (Robinson), ! to 
i T to 5. 3 to 5. .

1 Antoinette, 102 (Sneidman). B to 3,
«naît . 1 ^0 2«
7 Astraea, 109 (Cassidy), 8 to 1. 3 to 4

^Tlme^Lt? 4-5. Wisest Fool, Court Gal- 

w Uahlnda, Dotta’s Best, Prevaricate 
and Frank Shannon, also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
| dslming, purse 3500, one mile and a six-

^“^oureddln. 107 (Connelly). 12 to 1,

S 1, 5 to 2.
Amalgamate

1 to" 5, 4 to 5. ■
Petit Bleu, 105 (Mooney), 6 to 1,

1 to 1. even
Time, LS7 3-5. Dervish, Kilmer, Saadi, 

Rhymer, and Rosewater, also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. purse 31000, one mile:
' x. Warsaw, 105 (Garner), 16 to 5, 6 to

Ctibàlt Lass, 97 (Mooney), 7 to 2,
J to 5, 7 to 16.

J. Waukeag, 112 (Mandera), 7 to V
5 to 2, even.

Time, 1.47 4-6. Diversion, Amalette, 
Harvest King. Rufus Riley, also ran.

TOTH RACE—Four-year-olds l.nd up, 
purse 3600, one mile and a

i > %
b>. ■mgît :I
-

» fi'-r v I
: ‘Vtoj ;WAITING FOR 

THE SIGNAL
ill- ir.:

ye'

ght kI'3
-

JSJSWfcb <J i
XKr t

»
r;

}
i \r, 108 (Robinson), 4 to fm

ft sometimes happens that a P-A-Y-E 
car stands at an intersection with doors 
shut and steps drawn up, waiting for the 
signal of the traffic policeman to proceed.

A belated passenger who hurries up 
may be annoyed that the door is not 
opened in order that he may enter.

A moment’s reflection will show that 
a car cannot stand at a crossing more 
than a certain length of time, and that if 
it fails to obey the signal of the traffic 
officer it may lose several minutes, thus 
inconveniencing all the passenger

With the other cars passengers could 
step aboard whenever the car was station
ary. The more complicated mechanism 
of the P-A-Y-E cars makes this impossible. 
The greater safety of the P-A-Y-E cars 
more than makes up for this trifling in
convenience.

&. V

1

ri m8-

-v-.' )/r-
l\

claiming, 
sixteenth:

X. Grumpy, 108 (Stalker), 2 to 1, 4 to
{, t to 5 -
t Luther, 113 (Rice), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 

4 to 10.
3, Keaiah, 108 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 to 5.
Time, 1.57 1-6. Blue Rock, Jason, Lady 

Eileen. Merry Twinkle, Capt. Hodge, Bit 
of Blarney and No Manager, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-y ear-olds and up, 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Yenmak, 107 (Willis), 9 to 2, 8 to 5,
4 to 5. —

2. Thirst, 100 (Gregory). 12 to 1, 5 to 1,
5 to 2.

3. Adelante, 113 (Smith), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, 
4 to B.

Time, 1.57 1-5. Harwood, Royal Inter
est, Edith Baumann, Dr. Charcot, Mit- 
tlfula, Jurisdiction, also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, mile and a sixteenth:

1. Mary H., 108 (BUnke), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1, 5 to 2.

2. Aztec, 110 (Mooney), 8 to 1, C to 1, 
3 to 6.

3. Semper Stalwart, 108 (Cassidy), 10 
to L 4 to 1, 2 »o 1.

Time, 1.56. Early Morn, Ben Hamp- 
son, Brown’s Favorite, Goldcrest Boy, 
Paul Connelly, Sossius, also ran.

A t-

DEFINITIONS
EGOTIST : One who has dealt only with the inexperiencedY-i

When Midgets Play 
Toronto-Beaches Games

).

«i
l!

AT NEW ORLEANS.
Jt

■ New, Orleans, Jan. 9.—Entries for Fri
day are as follows: The following are a list of schedules 

for groupe, 1, 2 and 3, midget series, of 
the Toronto Beaches Hockey League. 
Convened by F. B. Feeney:

Group No. 1.
All games in group No. 1 to be played 

at 4 p.m.
Jan. 10—St. Michaes at Do La Salle: 

High School of Commerce at Malvern 
High School.

Jan. 13—St, Michaels at High School 
of Commerce; Malvern High School at 
De La Salle.

Jan. 16—Malvern High School at High 
School of Commerce-,. De La Salle at 
St. Michaels.

Jan. 20—Malvern High School at St. 
Michaels; High School of Commerce at 
De La Salle.

Jan. 23—St. Michaels at Malvern High 
School ; De La Salle at High School of 
Commerce.

Jan. 27—De La Salle at Malvern High 
School'; High School of Commerce at St. 
Michaels.

«
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

claiming, purse 3500; three furlongs:
Dixie Flyer.............. 113 Lady Montjoy. .113
Margaret Garrett 113 Rib ..
Beck and Call... .113 Lonely 
Runnan

.i J

R 113
113il llti

SEQOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 
furlongs:
Dick Winfrey
Caveman.........
Clarice Ruth.
James Sheridan..105 Frances Star... 102 

100 Quee^ Maid.... 100

- '

purse 3500, five and a half•s
r

113 Half and Half..113 
113 Vintage .
108 Augustus

108
108

"N C Little Bessie
Directress.... .......... 92

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse 3500, five and a half 
furlongs:
Laggard
Saxham ’a J’ney. .108* Elizabeth Marie.107 

’ Havana, Jan. 9.—The races today re- Vigilante....
suited as follows : Milda...............

■ FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, Rae Samuels
claiming, purse 3500, 5% furlongs : FOURTH RACE—Tbree-year-olds and

1. Flying Dart, 106 (Dominick), 6 to 1, up, claiming, purse 3500, five and a half
I 5 to 2 and 6 to 5. furlongs:

2 Brown Prince, 112 (Sterling), 2 to 1, Blalsee............
4 to 5 and 2 to 5. Keymar..........esssr.:

Time 1.12 4-5. Clarissa. Colors. Exprès- Leoti Fay...
ston Oenotber-, Jotam, Will Soon, Gibral- Minnie F...................— . ,
tar and Hands Off also ran. FIFTH RACE—Three-year-oldj( and

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds add up, claiming, purse 3500, one mile and a 
up, claiming, purse $5d0. 5% furlongs : sixteenth:

1 King Trovato, 101 (Thurber), 8 to 5, Grayson,
j 7 to 10 and 1 to 3. Lucky R

2 Cardome, 103 (Doyle), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 Harry Brievogel. .109 Opportunity ...107
: and 3 to 5 Paddy Dear

3. Bulger, 108? (Sterling), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 SIXTH 
and 3 to 5 up, claiming, purse 3500, one mile and 70

Time 1.12 4-5. Ozaroa, Omphale, Dione yards: 
and Burlingame also ran. Barbara

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse 3500, 5% furlongs :
-1. Merry JubHoe. 110 (Sterling), 5 to 1,

' 2 to 1 and even.
2. Ague, 112 (Finlay), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 

2 to 5.
1, Miss Jazo, 105 (Davies), 2 to 1, 4 to 

- 5 and 2 to 5. ' _
Time 1114-5. Bright Sand, Frances 

Crawford, Miss Burgomaster, Norvlc,
Beverly James and Pomp also ran.

FOURTH RACI©-Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 5% furlongs :

1. Miss Gove, 107 (Burke;, 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and 3 to 5. „ .

2. Phedoden, 103 (Davies), 4 to 1, 8 to
6 and 4 to 5. , „„ . ,

3. Butcher Boy, 110 (Thurber), 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 td 1.

Time 1.15 2-5. B 
Pierrot and Leoma/ also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One
yards, selling, three-year-olds and up,
purae 3500 :

1. Bea Gull, 114 (Thurber), 3 to 2, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. High Tide, 106 (Sterling), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Tarletou F„ 106 (Jeffcott), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.591-5. Tiger Jim. Tim J. Ho
gan, Prime Mover and Algardi also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile :

x L Woodthorp, 105 (Bullman), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

i 2, Don Thrush, 104 (Preece), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 4.

| I 3. Egmont, 103 (Pickens), 7 to 1. 2 to 
I J and even.
E V Time 1.53. The Grader, John W. Klein 

and Trapping also ran.

ki this 
clothes 
e New

Thurber Rides Two 
. Winners at Havana 113 Notate 108

102 Meg 
101 Rita 
100 Counter Balance 97

102
103 iJ

Group No, 2.
Jan. 13—Beaches at Vimy Rovers, Nor

wood Park. 7.00.
Jan. 15—Vimy Rovers at Melvirs, With

row Park, 8.30.
Jan. ,18—Mehrim at Beaches Duke of 

Connaught School, 3.30.
Jan. 21—Vimy Rovers at Beaches, 

Kerr Garden#. 7.00.
Jan. 23—Melvirs at Vimy Rovers, Nor

wood Park, 7.00.
Jan. 29—Beaches at Melvirs, Withrow 

Park, 8.30.

.1*3Tr? iiAf-c.
M -

-T/Iji.
1'; •'hdf

.'T.*rr 
i . ibfiti
im tp -

jP-jr.
. .117 Plnehurst 
..114 True as Steel...114 
..114 Inquiéta ..
.. 107 l^eta

98 Sahretash .

115 f

The Toronto Railway Company..112
..107 i • is'dtijR

110
.104■

t
'•4S

112 Puts and Calls. .112 
110 Lottery Group No. 3.

Jan. 10—Advance Bible Class at Aura. 
Lee, 8,00.

Jan. 14—Martlands at Advance B.C 
Oakmount Park, 7.00.

Jan. 16—Aura Lee at MaJtlands, Cot- 
tingham Square, 7.00.

105 Jan. 21—Aura Lee at Advance B.C.. 
Oakmount Park, 7.00.

Jan. 23—Advance B.C. at Maltlands, 
Cottingham Square, 7.00.

Jan. 28—Maltlands at Aura Lee 8 00. 
Toronto Beaches Hockey League Notes 

AH clubs are reminded thstt all players 
must be registered with the league 
notary", before taking part in any games. 
Also that Jan. 15 is the last day for 

,pLaye.™- After noon Jan. 16, 
certificates wall not be accepted by the 
league for registration. Clubs are there- 
fore, requested to give this their prompt 
attention by forwarding their signed 
tifeates to the secretary. 
„oailba,.m,uet^rry out their schedules
ph,htra/ted' leaguc wiu not allow
clubs to postpone games for lack of 
practice. The games must be played 
when the ice permits as owing to the
uumh£ainfyt°.f th® weather and the great 
I'omber of teams competing every oppor-
dutosybyUjan e30aken * flniSh a!1
and1Um1rtJJt^»g- jn the Jun‘Or, juvenile 

are reminded that all Players in these series must furnish the 
wtth a birth certificate, Baptis- 

=eC«,rtl'S’ or afndavlt, sworn out be- 
-o a R'stico of peace or notary public, 

before taking part in any league games.

..110
«

107 Lord Herbert.. .104 
RACE—Three-year- olds and-HiARY m

IARNIVAL 
N A

GHT

111 Hickory Nut....106 
Mountain Rose. ,.109 Kingling II 

Don Dodge
>1104104 Seafarer 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500. one mile and 
seventy yards:
Choirmaster....
Thirst.....................
Pulaski...................
Revivor ..........

Weather clear; track heavy.

\>•
106112 Gleipner 

101 Dervish 
.111 Harwood

« 111? 106 »sec-104
Gentlemen . .50e,., 
Ladies ......25q
Box Seats.

\

iAT HAVANA.and
' lHavana, Jan. 9.—Entries for Friday 

are :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse 3500, six furlongs :
Expression..................*98 Gibraltar ...
Miss Barphanbor. .105 Weinland ..
Will/Soon.............. ...107 Hands Off ....107
Phil Ungar

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. five furlongs :
Snow Queen.................94 Stiletto
Wise Joan..................... 96 Tolerance ...................
Wizard........... :..... 105 Prince Bonero.,106
Laurator.....................106 Shandon
j.uzzi .........................10' Twinkle Toes. .107

.109
and

SEBALL. cer-rm
ing game of indoor , 
iries last night be- 1 
oyal Grenadiers and ' 
.. resulted in a win J 
V five runs. Lieut-.;,! 
>ened the game and 
rith a box of cigars.; y 
ie pitching of ScrgL: . 
he batting of Mat- rl 
ioxon of the Gren-L ," 
:hing .of Boyd and % 
x. The teams Ml® 
a T. Travis, c.{ I 
Pte. T. Taj'lor. lb-jiffl 

; Pte. J. Hobson, -4 
, r.tf. ; Pte. Martinet! 
Pte. Roberts, l.s. 
ter, c. ; J. Donahue^, 
lin, lb. ; Dixon, 2b.;
; H. Dixon, l.f. ; W->.=

Sergt. J. Smith. -

T SEAFORTH.

The hockey season, 
in a junior O H.A.
11 and Seaforth, re-, 4 
7 to 4 for Mitchell: ■ 1 
Stewart; right de- 
defense, Regred ; ; |j 

:re, Kerslake; right -f

Campbell; right devMS 
defense, Davidsonqtij 

entre, Cook; righyg^

nton, Ont.

ABERDEENS EXONERATED
IN CHARITY AFFAIR

War Manufactures Turned Over 
For the Purposes of Peace

AMERICA TO COMPENSATE 
NORWEGIAN SHIP OWNERS

INCREASE INCOME TAX
OF CORPORATIONS

.105
107

Baby, Jutland,
110

New York, Jan. 9 —Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen, whose names were* men
tioned by an investigation by the dis
trict attorney's office for alleged ir
regularities in connection with an en
tertainment given here laet May for 
the benefit of the Child Welfare As
sociation of England and Ireland, have 
been completely exonerated, It became 
known today.

District Attorney Swann has remov
ed their names from a list of persona 
suspected of collecting funds for pur
ported .war charities by falsely ad
vertising that noted persons would be 
present at the entertainment.
- District Attorney Swann since has 
learned that the Aberdeen», now in 
England, had turned over more than 
3100,000 to officers of the fund they

their

Paris, Jan. 9.—A considerable stock 
of nitrate of soda, nitrate 
.monta, cyanide and ammonium sul
phate, manufactured for 
tpoees, has been planed at the disposal 
of agriculturists by the ministry of 
armament.

mile and fifty London, Jan. 9.—E. N. Hurley and 
R. B. Stevens of the American Ship
ping Board, after conferences with re
presentatives of the Norwegian «Ship
ping Association, have agreed that the 
United States shall immediately pay 
the Norwegian shipowners $11,000,000, 
which Is the amount the Norwegians 
actiially ha-d invested in contracts, 
material and ships when they were 
requisitioned by the United States at 
the time she entered the war.-- The 
matter is left unsettled, however, as 
the amount Is far below what the 
Norwegians claim. Further claims 
will be taken up in Washington, 
where Mr. Stevens will go soon in 
connection with this and other ship
ping matters.

The Norwegians declare that some 
concerns faced disaster unless they 
obtained funds

Washington, Jan. 9.—CoipyraLlomis 
will pay income taxes of twelve per 
cent, on their 1918 earnings and ten 
Instead of 8 per cent, thereafter, un
der agreements reached late today toy 
senate and house conferees on the 
war revenue bill.

It Is estimated that under i8he new 
rates the corporation taxes will yield 
about $750,000,000 this year and $600,- 
000,000 annually thereafter, as against 
about $894,000,000 estimated from the 
original house rates.

/of a m-. 96
.104

war pur
ine

Vi ley...........................109 Closer .............
EHIRD RACE—ThPe-year-olds 

up claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
Breeze........................ *102 Garonne .............
Golden Chance.. .*102 Zodiac .................
Hemlock....................1107 Great Gull
Starlight............. 110 The Grader ....112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, al
lowances, purse $500 five furlongs : 
Minnie H 
Iron Boy.
John Churchill... .103 Corson
The Six Hundred..103 Comfort
Tetley.......................... .116

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
! claiming, purs* $500. five furlongs ;
Skyman.......................  98 Brizz .................... 105
Blanch Don’dson.*102 Ida ...
Lady Spendthrift..107 Bunice .
King Tuscan-...........109 Barton
Ed Garrison..... .112 Peaceful Star. ..114

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500*. six furlongs J
Chemung.....................107 Rora
Hops ............................ 107 Hwfa
El Plaudit................. .109 Çtojitie ............. 110
Stout Heart.............112 Waterford ......... 112

FLU LEAVES CHATHAM.104 I107 Chatham, Ont., Jan. 9.—Indications 
are that 'the flu epidemic in the 
county, which suffered a relapse 
some weeks ago, is again satisfac
torily clearing, attho reports from 
Wallocetourg indicate, numerous oases 
With fatalities. The city is now prac
tically free of the disease.

Apple fivepin league.109

Duchess— 
C. S. Simpson

Kings—
373 Stinson ,

N. McCrea.....................444 Bolger .
J. Fraser.......................338 Hunter ..
WOrreit.......................545 Matthews
C. S. Simpson..............632 Klmpton

-Duchess .................... 746 751 835 2332
„ Kings .........................  719 684 786 2189
Greenings— Baldwins—

S. Hisev.....................496 W. Moort ............425
“•Jordan...................... 418 Foderingham . .354
J- Webb..........................428 C Husband ... .432
A. McCart.....................339 H. Bamford ... 451
Geo. Everist................ 528 W. Weston ...468

Greenings ................  745 760 704 2209
Baldwins ................... 648 754 728 2130

Wlnesaps— Jonathans—
U-Kent........................ 547 J Longo......................
W. B. Stringer. .,.467 J. Graziano ... .408
A. Topping................... 584 R. Bond
M. Bova..........................352 A. Gatto
A. McKinnon.............. 369 M. Calderone ..417

Winesap..................... 750 852 717 2319
Jonathan ................... 728 664 726 2118

Pippins— St. Lawrence—
Jas. Langsklll..., . 499 F. Gerhardt ..375 
W. H. Despard. ...397 E. McMullen ..525
R. Palmer..................... 346 W. Bvers
Roy Langsklll............ 410 G Lester ....477
C. R. Lucas..................382 Bert Topping.. 381

Pippens ..................... 655 750 629 2034
St. Lawrence .......... 757 688 711 2156

I 412
•9895 Sarasota 

100 Lucky Lady ...101
396
483

103 480
418103

PAYS TWO HUNDRED.
I

Windsor, Jan. 9.—It cost Richard 
Care, a boarder at Stephen’s Inn, 
$206.50 in police court here today .when 
an officer eaw him carrying {a bottle 
of whiskey out of a local hotel Care’s 
excuse was that he had “found” the 
liquor, but the court did not concur.

GAMES HAVE GREAT 
EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCE CUT THIS OUT represented and that they paid 

own expenses after coming to thie 
country for the furtherance of the 
charity, notwithstanding that it had 
been agreed that their expenses were 

.to have been financed put of the fund.

107 immediately. This 
brought about today’s decision.

> sides were unable to agree
.107
109 two

final settlement owing to wide dif
ferences of opinion as to the pres in t 
market value of the ships and ma
terial taken by the United States.

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.
At the weekly meeting of the Toronto 

Hiyslcal Education Society, held at 
v Broadview Y.M.C.A.. Mr. Leonard Wat- 
_ ton of the civic playgrounds, delivered a 

vwy fine paper, enuuea "Games as a 
M«ans of Development," in which he 
showed that games have a great educa
tional influence, especially with people 
who are, slow, dull and lethargic, whose 
sense <Sf perception is dull. He also en- 
“Ted on the possibilities of social de
velopment thru this, means, and upheld 
a M an ally against tuberculosis and 
ether diseases, and as an antidote to the 

j ■ "tooling of moral and physical 
«ne to the congestion of „ 

i ik ' '®Uai Profitable period 
I gymnasium floor, the leaders being 
! »essrs. Brinsmead, Watson and Ellis.

i ..dominion EX. CO. LEAGUE. 
Loutles— HDlsi

T Ï"3’.;......................353 Johnston
2-Coulter..................436 Michal

.........."••3S2 B°al

a Coulter".",...
5°°ties ........................ 657 657 751—2065

Mbfk ■ .........................«22 6K 642—1917fc#- Hp. <2 Hoosiers-
E?*...................123 Barron
5gfc^«7 æ
JSSws":::

Moose—il fffi;

107 508 If you know of some one who is troubled 
with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises or 
ordinary catarrh, cut out this formula and 
hand it to them and you may have been 
the means of saving some poor Sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. In Eng
land scientists for a long time past have 
recognized that catarrh is a constitutional 
disease and necessarily requires constitu
tional treatment. —

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable tc Irritate the delicate a hr passages 
and force the disease into the middle 
ear which' frequently means total deaf
ness, or else the disease may be driven 
down the air passages towards the lungs, 
wtuen is equally as dangerous. The fol
lowing fdrmnla which is used extensively 
in the damp English climate is a eon- UheSr unusual beverage, 

stitutio al treatment and should prove 
«spec.: fly efficacious to sufferers here 
who tfve under more favorable climate 
conditions.

«. eSflffMMeh. sS&MSLiSSS
Army zaicpalgn to raise tunda for the and a little granulated sugar; etir until yesterday, pfasea a
overseas war wot*: and the soldiers' Take one tabletpoonful four strong resolution to the DomthiOn

speaker of the evening wâs Dr. If. A- m at tor. n the eusUchlan tubes is r«dre- a?yuf*’.. T?*1,”-.3*9 -?**11
Knowles ef Chicago, returned cblf- ed. permint used in this way acte di- 1Z) operation for some time, the tarm-
lain. who gave an outline of the Aims rectly upon the blood and mucous sur- ers claim, has a most depressing ef-
and objects for which the money is faces of «he y stem jndhasa torde ac: feet on the market, and particularly
required. The objective for St. Thomas is efiv- m on the priC*' ,They.5301 ^ ont ****■ the
and Elgin County is $26,006. W- Q. toTt.k 1̂ on tB.t are muCh
Whiteside, manager of the Bank -ef -j^&y who >as. Wrrh or head higher on identically the same pro-
Commerce here, is the secretary- noises or is hard of bearing should give d^cts, which have not the advantages 
treasurer. this treatment a trial. of Canadian quality and reputation.

107 Indians Drink Florida Water;
Both Nearly Die of Effects

328 Kg Quebec Delegation
Asl^s Work for Soldiers

157

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track slow.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

St. Thomas, Ont, Jan. 9.—'Two 
Munice reserve Indiana Thomas K3dk 
and Stanley Hill, were remamled to
day by Magistrate Maxwell to jail, 
being intoxicated. The particular 
brand of ftre water they indulged in 
was Florida water, which served as 
a rather strong roediiqlne. Both In
dians when found by tihe police were 
nearly unconscious and later almost 
died in the cells from the effects of

vis-e QU'Sfbec, Jan- 9.—A large and repre
sentative delegation t-et the Hon. 
Alexandre Taschereau, provincial min
ister of pubUc works and labor, this 
afternoon, to discuss plans for the 
employment of repatriated soldiers.

Among the requests submit
ted by 1 the delegation was one 
which asks for the complete reorgani
zation of a' employment agencies and 
bureaus thruout Canada and the co
operation of the provincial govern* 
ment towards finding work for return
ed soldiers.

387Willys-Overland 
. ,403 Shannon ..
. .392 Myers ...
,429 Holt ... ..

, ,373 Bone ... .
. ,342 Bellingham

York taper Box
Clarke..............
Richa rds 
Hayes...
Patenscn 
Owens...

Handicap. ,163
York P->per Box.. 660 733 714—2107 
Wilivs-Overland .. 784 741 833—2356

Rel. Cleaners 
Abel..............
Finneroore , , .427 C. Webb
Fred Ginn............475 Philips ,. .
Gardiner................  . 507 T. Webb .
German,................427 Nelson

Handicap,, 6
Rel. Owners. ... *W 715 '852-24U 

,447 SSL A Tech. ,, 302 873 8lo—2i90 
,386 I Prem. Vacuums Hughes Electric
,346 ! Boake.....................424 Brown ... .

White.:............v, 47,4 Oa«’M..............
Rustoh',,,.,491 Duty ................
Frank Ginn.........350 Wiillirrski
Dobbiit. . ,,420 Vanwinkle ,591 

Handicap. , 51
Prem Vacuums, 696 839 685—3210 
Hughes Electric, 817 780 805—2412

.597 Create Gas, Sourness and Pain- 
How to Treat.

powers, 
our large cites, 

was spent on
425
452:rl 448

,434 Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not as some believe to a Lack of-di
gestive juices. The delicate stomach Un- ' 
lng is irritated,’ digestion is delayed and 
food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which avery stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

at

Bushers—
Ind. & Tech. Press 

592 Malcolm son , . .478 
.,546 
.,42' 
.,513

454 mn,riw.,S34 
, , TtJ. . 260 

,,403
MILK PRODUCERS PROTEST

,462 Wilson..........
. .351 McMurtrle . If466

.528• r •

digest en U are not needed in 
and, may do reel haim. Try 

laying aside til digestive aids and in
stead gel from any druggist a few ounces 
or Bleu rated Magnesia and take a tea- 
spoonful in a smarter glass of water right 
after eating. This sweetens the stomach, 
prevents tbs formation of excess add and 
there is no sourness, gas or pain. Bls- 
u rated Magnesia (in powder Or tablet form 
—never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, lnexpenrtve to take and is , 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their nsetis 
with no more fear of indigestion.

Artificial* t
such eases

■
,.446 • 
». .439 
.,533 ’

,419 Cromock ............ 432
,567 Baxter ................... 671

,615 736 764—3114 
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FINDING OF WOMEN 
VOTERS’ BUREAU

ONTARIO NEEDS 
GRAIN ELEVATORS,

FORMER POLICEMAN 
GETS THREE YEARS

SOCIETY Returned MenCITY ITEMS | m
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhUline.
_________________ r' ' ■ -the To-Seventy-one members of 

ronto Police Force have been mention
ed for promotion as a result of the reduc
tion of the period of service necessary 
before a constable becomes a first-class 
policeman. After two years' service a 
second-class man is now rated in the first

*" '"*în" a decision handed down yesterday. 
Justice Clute decreed that fan-tan was 
gambling, and upheld the conviction 
registered, made by Magistrate Kingsford, 
when he sentenced Lee Tung, the keeper 
of a gamb.ing house, on Elizabeth street, 
to pay *1U0 and costs, an«r serve three 
months in Jail.

James Petrosi was sentenced to six 
months at the Jail Farm by Judge Win
chester yesterday on a chargent perjury. 
The case arose out of a police court case 
in which Petrosi swore that he changed 
a *50 bill, which statement was later 
proven to be false.

Judgment by consent was entered by 
Justice Middleton in the action brought 
by Hon. Peter McLaren against Col. A. 
G. Peuchen. Defendant agrees to pay 
plaintiff the sum of 450,000 and *1,250 
costs. The action arose out of the failure 
of defendant to pay -a promissory note 
held by Mr. McLaren.

Claiming that receivers were respon- 
s toe for the large increase in theft. Judge 
Winchester yesterday sentenced Edward 
Herman to pay a fine of *100 for receiving 
stolen goods from Frank McCullough, 
who is now awaiting trial for the murder 
of Acting Detective Frank Williams.

Four new desks have teen placed in 
the council chamber to accommodate 
the additional aldermen elected to the 
city council this year. The desks cost 
$100 each. The sides of the semi
circle were extended by placing two 
desks on each side of the mayor's 
dais.

For attempting to hold up a pedes
trian with a loaded revolver and knife, 
some time ago, William Smith, about 
30 years of age, was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary.

The Red Cable War Workers held 
their first meeting in the new year. 
During the coming months they will 
devote themselves to making garments 
for the people of Serbia and for the 
French refugees.

Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec are 
joining In the campaign, which will 
take place in February, for clothing to 
be sent to the refugees in Palestine. 
The work will be under the direction 
of Mrs. A. J. Seman of Ottawa, who 
has been appointed convener.

tr We have a few splendid openings 
for men with education and selling 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.

Sir Arthur Person, Bart., and his 
son arrive in Ottawa this morning in 
a Canadian Northern private car, and 
during their stay in Canada will be the 
guests of Hiy Excellency the Duke of 
Devoshire ~st Government House.

A children’s party is being given oy 
His. Excellency on Monday for his 
young daughter, the Lady Anne Cav
endish. "J

Capt. G. Fortescue, R.N.V.R., has 
been appointed to the staff of His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire and 
has arrived in Ottawa from England.

Lady Hendrie received yestqrday at 
Government House for the first time 
this season, when she. looked very 
handsome in black chiffon velvet and 
chinchilla, with diamond ornaments 
and a rope of pearls. She received in 
the ante-room leading into the morn
ing room, assisted by Miss Hendrie in 

filet lace gown with deep hem of 
black satin and 
and Mr. Percy 
tendance. The guests passed thru the 
morning room and palm room to the 
hall, flowers of all varieties scenting 
the air. Tea was served In the dining
room from a long table decorated with 
primulas and -narcissi. Mrs. Snively, 
very pretty in pale grey and ermine 
with a black hat, and Mrs. Gilbert, as
sisted by Mr. Amcldi, were most at
tentive to the guests, many hundreds 
of whom braved the wind and low 
temperature to call during the after
noon. Several overseas officers were 
present, notably Capt, Dudley Hagarty, 
Capt. and Mrs. McCannon (Kingston), 
the latter a beautiful Frenchwoman in 
a Paris gown of grey brocade and fox, 
with magnificent diamonds and a very 
becoming black hat; Capt. Schuyler 
Snively and several others.

The first carnival of the season takes 
place tonight in the Arçna under the 
auspices of ,the 109th Regiment, and 
when the name of this regiment is ap
pended to any entertainment it is a 
foregone conclusion that it will be a 
success. General Gunn has taken two 
boxes and is bringing a large party. 
His worship the mayor will also be in 
the audience. General Sir Henry and 
Lady Pellatt have reserved a box, as 
also have several officers.

Resolved to Make Plans for 
Extending Scope of 

Activities.

.Toronto Harbor Land Sug
gested as Suitable 

Place.

Haul Literature in His Pos
session Which Had 

Been Banned.

.

H
SR - «

Among the findings of the women 
voters who opened their bureau at 61 
Yoage street to assist women to vote 
during the late municipal campaign 
were:

That the n#mes of a great number 
of eligible voters, ,men and women, 
were omitted from the voters' lists.

That many women might have their 
names on the list if they would take 
-he trouble to make the necessary ap
plication at the city hall, and to in
form themselves there of those quali
fications which make them voters.

That a large number of men applied 
to the bureau for information who 
were laboring under the same diffi
culties as the women and that the ser
vice in the city hall mignt be read
justed in such a wav as would make 
it easier for voters to get the neces- 

information and to have their

&
TO SEE GOVERNMENT“Three years in Kingston Peniten

tiary, payment of a fine of * 500, and 
to default of payment a further term 
of uix months in the penitentiary.*' 
This was the sentence imposed upon 
ex- Policeman Charles Watson by 
Magistrate Kingsford yesterday after- 

his possession 
literature which was in contravention 
of an order-in -council. Harry Chees- 
man, who was convicted of a similar 
offence, was remanded one week for 
sentence.

. Before imposing the 
r Watson, the magistrate asked if there 

was anyone in court who wished to 
make a statement, as he had received 
a telephone message 
from an unknown person who wished 
to say something about one of the 

He had replied that everything 
in connection with the case must be 
laid in open court, when it would te 
heard- No one present wished to make 
any statement.

A. W. Roebuck, counsel for the de-
briefly

I We train yon for the work, start 
the business, and helpOne With Million Bushel 

Capacity is the Size 
Suggested.

youyou in 
to make good. ;;

State age and experience.noon for having In

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY4 The need for an assembling place 
for grain in this province in the event 
of large purchases is now felt, and on 
Tuesday next a large deputation, 
headed by Hon. G. S. Henry, minister 
of agriculture, and comprising repre
sentatives of the grain section of the 
local board of trade and the United 
Farmers of Ontario, will, wait upon 
Hon. A. K Maclean, acting minister 
of trade and commerce, and Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, minister of agriculture in 
the Dominion Government at Ottawa, 
to advocate the erection of. a govern
ment grain elevator at some central 
point in this province, preferably in 
Toronto. It is considered that an ele
vator with a capacity of 1,000,000 
bushels would meet the requirements, 
and the deputation will point out the 
necessity of such an elevator in this 
province.

A suitable site is available on the 
water front of this city which can 
be reached - by both rail and water. 
The Toronto Board of Harbor Com
missioners are interested in the pro
ject and will be represented on the 
deputation to point out the advantage 
that Toronto holds over other centres 
as a location for the proposed eleva
tor. The need for a central place to 
store and clean quantities of grain in 
the event of large purchases will also 
be advocated.

Elevators similar to that proposed 
for Ôntario are now being operated by 
the Dominion Government in several 
centres of the western provinces.

4

HOME OFFICE, TORONTOsentence on » *
' Col. Fraeer 

were in at-
pearis.
Arnold!\

1 Ilast evening :

IMPERIAL BANKsary
names put upon the list.

The work of the bureau would bave 
been much more satisfactory had the 
committee received the platforms of all 
the candidates as it had requested. 
Moreover, the committee is convinced 
that the bureau should acquire this ne
cessary information another year.

Based upon its experience, the bu
reau finds it is highly desirable that 
the Assessment Act be so changed as 
to place civic elections at a more suit
able date.

in closing its immediate work the 
bureau passed the following motion:. 
“As a result of the work of this bureau 
the committee resolves to continue, and 
will make plans for an extension of 
its activities."

I cases.
à
i

l OF CANADA ft

fence, summed the case up 
and said: “In view of the good char
acter and the lack of really damaging 
evidence against them and the ne
cessity for a broad attitude in these 
matters in British countries, I would 
ask you to allow these men 
suspended sentence."

In his pronouncement Magistrate 
Kingsford said that he had remanded 
the case so that he might further in
vestigate the literature found in the 
possession of the accused. He had ex
amined the exhibits and judged their 
scope and extent, and had come to 
the conclusion that while theoretical 
discussion of socialism may do no 
harm, publications advocating rob
bery, plunder and other crimes 
against public order and safety were 
a menace and must be dealt with ac
cordingly. Watson being 43 years of 
age and having been engaged in sev
eral occupations which ought to have 
given him experience enough to know 
that he was defying the law, . the 
magistrate thought that he was well 
aware of what he was doing.
■o Speaking of the sentence, Mr. Roe
buck said: "It Is startling to its se
verity." Asked whether he would ap
peal! the case, he stated: “There are 
two courts ta which I dould appeal, 
but the appeal will be to Ottawa di
rect. It is there we will go, and I 
know that organized labor will be be
hind us in protesting against such a

that
will do more for the spread of Bol
shevism in Canada than all the fool
ish leaflets that could be circulated In

Charles William Watson was born 
in Ireland. Three sisters reside at 326 
East Gerrard street. For two years 
he was on the police force and when 
he resigned he was given a good con
duct sheet. For five years he acted 
as constable in the employ of A. J. 
Small at the- old Toronto Opera House 
and the Majestic Theatre. .He has re
cently been engaged to munition

“On behalf of Cheesman we are 
going to protest against this case and 
the order-in-council and have called 

meeting of carpenters to be held 
next Wednesday,” said J. Cottam, 
secretary of the carpenters' district 
council, of which organization Chees- 

ls a member.

mDIVIDEND NO. 114 ?
I

Notice is hereby given that * Dividend, at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 p-c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months ending • 
81st January, 1919, and that the same will be payable at the Read 
Office and Branches on and after Saturday the 1st day of Feb
ruary next.

The transfer books Will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
January, 1919, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th December, 1918.

out on
i
I
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when Mrs. Will Hartwell poured out 
tthe coffee.

Mrs. John Walker, Mr. Jack Walker 
and Captain and Mrs. Davis motored 
to Newmarket on Wednesday, the 
former driving back yesterday with 
much difficulty, the snow up north 
being mudh heavier than in Toronto.

Sir Wiliam Gage and Mias Gladys 
Gage left last week for New York to 
visit Mrs. Griffiths.

Mrs. Mkgann gave a small tea and 
dance at the King Edward on Wed
nesday afternoon for Mrs. Carrington.

Mrs. Jacobi. Lowther avenue, is giv
ing a small bridge party this after-

E. HAT, ;
General Manager.f

j-5 t JL
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PHASE OF ENGLISH 
LIFE NOW GONE

ANNOUNCEMENTSHANDEL’S “MESSIAH” 
GRANDLY RENDERED

The marriage of CoL Herbert Bruce 
to an English V.A.D. is announced for 
Feb. 3 in England.

GENEROUS TO SERBIA.

In response to the appeal for blan
kets and woolen garments for the 
people of Serbia, a generous response 
is being met with at 83 West King 
street, the headquarters of the Queen 
Mary Needlework Guild. The blankets 
and cases of soap—for which an appeal 
was also made—are not being kept, but 
are shipped every day, so great is the 
need.

Soldiers’ comforts are also being 
sent from the same address to the. 
Canadian soldiers in Siberia, and from 
the activities in these two departments 
it would seem that the cessation of 
hostilities by no means indicates a 
cessation of activities for Toronto's 
women workers.

Notice* ef future events, not Intended te 
raise money. 2c per word, minimum 59c; It 
held to raise money solely for Patriotic. 
Church or Charitable purpe-te, 4c per word, 
minimum *1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes. Sc per 
word, minimum *2.50.

Mrs. W. H. Clem es has returned 
from a visit to Mount Clemens, Mich.

returned from

■
' I

Mrs. Fletcher has 
New York.I

Mr. and Mrs. La wren Harris left tor 
New York on Wednesday to meet Mrs. 
Edward Reynolds on her return from 
overseas.

Melo-*‘Sporting Life” is 
dramatic Souvenir of 

Pre-War Spcfrt.

Balanced ChtÜr Interpret Im
mortal Oratorio at 

Massey Hall.

noon.
Mr. Beardmore is giving a dinner 

before the Lord Nelson Chapter dance 
at the King Edward next week.

Mr. Edward Hay is spending a few
days at the Clifton Inn, Niagara Falls, Showing a phase of English life that. 
Ont. owing to the recent stress of the war,

Mrs. Brough, Grimsby, is visiting may, never be seen again, “Sporting
her sister, Mrs. Burnand. Life,” Maurice Tourneur’s picturiza-

Mrs. John Hackett Firstbrook, form- tion of the famous Drury Lane melo- 
èrly Miss Minetta Bradshaw, received drama which scored so heavily two 
yesterday afternoon for the first time decades or more ago, and which is
since her marriage, at her house, 16 playing at the Allen this week, has
Roxborough avenue. She looked very been declared by the public andsqews- 
pretty in her wedding gown of pale paper critics to be one of the greatest 
pink georgette crepe, real lace and sil- motion picture spectacles
ver, the white satin court train being . ______ __ _
lined with pink, and wore a corsage ^he scenario by Winthrop Kelley de
bouquet of sweetheart roses and or- parts, ®fonl ,tbe original play only in 
chids. Mrs. Bradshaw, who received theelaborationof detail. The general 
with her daughter, was in a gown of outU.ne ls, n«t dtMurbed the plot con- 
grey satin and crepe, and a black hat lts,elfh w‘Ah Lord Woodstock’s
with French flowers and diamond ^he Derby with hs mare
ornaments. Miss Dorothy McConnell, ^!?y ^
who assisted In the drawing-room, Ustlc "unknown" whom he had backed

aif r8i^>IG,etttoC?e»e heavilY and who had been drugged thru 
and a large black hat. In the dining- the agency of an adventuress at the

Mr?l »arold Firstbrook, Mrs. insUgatlon of her husband.
William Robinson and Mrs. Arthur Woodstock’s deadly enemy. The entire 
Ellis poured out the tea and coffee, story, in fact, has to do with the at-
assisted by Miss Margaret Kent, Miss tempt of this man. De Carteret, to ruin
Beatrice Morang and Miss Black. The .Lord Woodstock, 
polished taole was decorated with filet 
lace and three silver baskets of pink 
roses and freezia.

The Misses Barbara and ( Louie 
Barnard, Niagara-on-the-Lake, are 
spending 'the winter with Mrs. Mat
thews in Wychwood Park.

Mrs. George Smith, St. Catharines, 
and Mr. Iva Martin, RM.C., are in 
town for the week-end-

Mrs. W. H. Ellis has returned to 
town after a visit to her son and his 
wife in Ottawa.

Mrs. J. E. Elliott, (Mr. W. H. Orr, 
and Miss Moody are leaving today for 
a trip to New Orleans.

Mrs. J. C. Roper of Ottawa gave 
a young people's, tea yesterday after
noon In honor of her son, Mr- John.

Lady Williams-Taylor of Montreal 
will give an informal dance on Jan.
14 in honor of her son, Mr. Travers 
Williams-Taylor, who has been 
patriated. from Turkey.

Col. Wi R. Lang, who has been in 
Halifax for the last year, will return 
to Toronto on the 31st inst.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor left 
yesterday for a few days’ visit to 
New York.

CLUB FOR STUDY of Social Sciences. 
Members are invited to a lecture oi

Mr. and Mrs. John Kay and Miss 
Anne Kay have returned from Eng
land and are at their house in St 
ueorge street.

Miss Ina Matthews gave a small 
luncheon on Wednesday for her guest, 
Mrs. Lotbiniere, Montreal, who repre
sented Mrs. Hamilton Gault at the 
meeting of the French War Relief or
ganizations at the Secours National.

Mr. Jack Carling, London, Ont., 
passing thru town yesterday en route, 
to Ottawa, dined with Mrs. Magann.

Miss Evelyn Eastmure is leaving 
for Regina on Monday to take up vo
cational work in one of the military 
hospitals there.

Miss Bessie Baldwin Is giving a 
dance on the 21»brinst. at her house, 
Anarba, Dunvegawroad.

Captain Everedfismlth gave, a dance 
of 45 at his house in Edgar avenue 
on Tuesday eight, when a buffet sup 
per was served and the young peo
ple danced until a very late hour.

Mrs. Wilson, Rosedale, is giving a 
small bridge party this afternoon.

The auxiliary of the 47th Battalion 
gave a most successful dance in Jen
kins galleries last riight, when several 
hundred young people were present, 
Miss Kathleen Gooderham taking on 
her dinner guests to the number of 
thirty. Col. and Mfs. McOausland and 
Miss Marion Armour received at the 
entrance to the ball room, the latter 
wearing rose silk net over real lace 
and Belgian blue satin. The music 
and floor were most satisfactory and 
the buffet supper table was most ef 
tectively arranged with pink carna
tions and narcissi and pink shaded 
candles. . Miss Kathleen Gooderham 
looked very pretty In rose silk with 
tulle sash. Miss Phyllis Armour wore 
black taffetas trimmed with crimson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gzowski. Miss 
Grace Delamere. Mr. Harold Delamere. 
Lieut.-Col, and Mrs. Ryerson; Miss 
Ross was in a frock of orchid net 
over pink taffetas; Mr. Large, Mrs. 
Large, white satin with Brussels lace 
and pearls; Miss Mills’ frock was of 
■black velvet with silk tulle and se
quins, a little gold ace and a beauty 
rose: Miss Sarah Currie black satin 
with green girdle and green tulle on 
the corsage and pearl ornaments; 
Mrs. James Manning, back taffetas 
widely striped with velvet with over 
dress of black Chantilly lace and vio
lets.

by Mr. Magnusson. United States De
partment of Labor, January 10, at four 
o'clock, in the Biological Building. All» 
open meeting of Women's Canadian 
Club at the new Masonic Hall, Januarr 
11th, at three o'clock.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER I.O.D.E.. Regu
lar monthly meeting Friday, January 
lotto at 3 o'clock, in Sherboume House

WHERE ARE THE FIFTY-NINE? Before
the armistice was signed there were 
seventy organizations working for_.the 
University Hospital Supply Association. 
Now there are eleven'. Do the missing 
fifty-nine organizations know that the 
Serbians are dying by the score of cold 
and hunger? The University Hospital 
Supply Association has forty bolts of 
flannel and 900 pounds of wool waiting 
to be made Into warm garments for 
these dying people. Workrooms ,:on*n 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida 
from 10 to 5. University Librarv. Wt 
you help? ,V g

A sentence such assentence.tr
I Handel’s Immortal “Meseiaih" was 

given at Massey Hall last might by 
the Toronto Oratorio Society, a fine
aggregation of two hundred and forty 
members, assisted by soloist»— 
everyone of whom added to the suc
cess of the evening by the high stand
ard of artistry with which their work 
was executed—and by the Russian 
Orchestra, the splendid orchestration 
of which added much to the exalta
tion and verve with wthieh the great 
composition was interpreted.

■Under the baton of Dr. Edward 
Broome, the chorus in every instance 
came in with precision, the attacks 
■being good and the shadings always 
in accord with the spirit of the 
selection. The sopranos achieved the 
highest note» without effort and with
out losing pitch and a good balance 
was observable between all the parts. 
The tenor section was conspicuously 
bright and the altos and 'bass were 
toy no means lacking in richness. 
The great choruses, "Unto Us a Child 
is Born” and "Glory to God in the 
Highest," were sung with fine verve, 
the orchestration being in splendid 
accord, “'Lift Up Your Heads" was 
vibrant, the sopranos singing very 
effectively. Perhaps the most artistic 
expression of the chorus was in the 
sympathetically rendered number, 
“Behold ^the Lamb of God.”

Helen Axtell, the soprano soloist, 
displayed'a brilliant organ of good 
range and sang with the ease of one 
assured of her technique. She exe
cuted the runs in “Rejoice Greatly" 
with great flexibility, every note be
ing distinct, smooth and even. Her 
work thruout was good and of high 
merit, 
has 
sings 
patihy,

BERNSTORFF’S NEPHEW JAILED
I San Francisco, Jan. 9.—Baron Al

lard von dem B. Muench, nephew of 
the former German ambassador. Count 
von Bernstorff, was sentenced today 
to three months In the county jail for 
perpetrating a fraud upon the govern,-: 
ment by attempting to enter the coun
try with a forged passport.

yet pro-
V
1

.

1ORILLIA ASKS AID
TO BUILD HOSPITAL

1 a.
é

IneudequBjt© pen-skm-s were in 
really of examinations as to 
brains.

i man A deputation of citizens of the Town 
of Orillia, headed by Major J. L Hartt, 
M.LA. for. East Simcoe, waited upon 
the Hon. W. D. McPherson and Sir 
James Lougheed, minister for the re
establishment of soldiers, at the parlih- 
ment buildings Wednesday to request 
government aid in the erection of a 
memorial hospital in Orillia for the 
soldiers of the district who had gone 
overseas. The scheme of building 
such a general hospital in which free 
treatment, both surgical and medical, 
would be given during their lifetime, of 
all soldiers of Orillia and the Town
ship of Orillia or 
relatives reside in the district 
dertaken two years ago. For this pur
pose the sum of $60,000 has been raised 
by private subscriptions which, will be 
used in the construction of thé build
ing and an additional *25,000 sub
scribed by the town council and *5,000 
donated by the council of the Town
ship of Orillia will be used in the 
maintenance of the building and the 
care of the soldiers during the next 
forty years which period of time it is 
thought will constitute the span of life 
now remaining to the majority of 
the boys returning from overseas.

/ I AMENDMENTS ASKED
TO MUNICIPAL ACT

who is m■
MUST GO FORWARD. I

a Women’s Christian Temperance y 
Union committee who have plarvned|fl 
to cover the city for a 2,000 member- ' 
ship increase, completed arrange-, .fl 
imerats at Willard Hall yesterday. ' V.’ I 

The work will begin on Monday, 
Jan. 18.

.■ A deputation of representatives of 
the Ontario Municipal Association 
waited upon Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary, yesterday, and 
laid before him several resolutions 
passed at their last convention in 
which they asked for amendments to 
the Ontario Municipal Act. Among 
other recommendations it was re
quested that power be given the muni
cipality to expropriate any public 
utility maintained within such muni
cipality; that authority be given 
municipalities to provide for an op
tional system of municipal govern
ment; that the width of sleighs be 
standardized at four feet with run
ners two inches in width; that cer
tain fire appliances be endorsed for 
use in the prevention of fires; that 
telephone companies be made to pay 
for the use of streets; that the alien 
statute labor tax be increased to $25, 
and that provision te made for the 
standardization and erection of danger 
signals on roadways.

included In the deputation were the. 
following: G. K. Dewey, Brockville; 
8. H. Baker, London; E. M. Young, 
Ptctont? Miss Mary Grant, London. 
Township; Rev, B. H. Spence; I. F. 
Vance, Hamilton; W. B. Doherty, St. 
Thomas; M. Huehnergard, Kitchener; 
H. F. Leonard, Brantford: S. Watt, 
st. Catharines; T. H. Manley, Sarnia; 
M. B. Holmes, Athens: A. K. Bunnell, 
Brantford; S. H. Kent, Hamilton; F. 
It. Wtaddell, Hamilton.

The provincial secretary promised 
consideration of the resolutions and 
suggestions submitted and will refer 
them to the officers of his department.

The romantic element is provided by 
the earl, who i» in love with the daugh
ter of his chief trainer. Her sister loves 
Joe Lee, a prize fighter, and when 
she attempts suicide her father, on 
learning the truth, becomes the willing 
tool of Mrs. de Carteret in doping Lee 
just as he is to step into the ring. 
Lord Woodstock takes his place and 
not only wins the fight, but thousands 
of pound* as well. The next day tils 
horse wins the Derby and the ruin of 
De Carteret is complete.

The production is a notable one from 
every angle, the cast being of an ex
ceptional degree of excellence, 
principals are Ralph Graves, Warner 
Richmond, Charles Craig, Constance 
and Fair Binney and Willette Kershaw.

I

§
I CANADA IS ARRANGING

SALE OF WHEAT CROP
.

elsewhere whose Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Negotiation» for 
sale of the 1919 wheat crop are l 
under way in 'London between Ca 
dian representatives and the British 
authorities. Official advices so far de 
not convey word of a definite agree
ment having been reached.

J. A. iMaharg, (M.P., of Moose Jai 
and Dr. .Magill of Winnipeg are no 
overseas, approved by the Dominic 
Government, as special representatives4; 
of the agricultural interests Thev are 
co-operating with Sir Robert Borden 
and his colleagues with a view to »j|| 
satisfactory agreement with the Brlt-i§| 
ish Government.

was un-
« 9

The
I Mabel Beddoe, the contralto, 

a rich velvety voice and 
with
infusing into

spirit not
displayed even in oratorio. An out
standing feature of the evening was 
her Interpretation of the aria, "He 
Was Despised”’ in which, the spirit of 
Calvary and Passlontide were infused 
to a dfegree hardly attained by any ar
tist who preceded her in Massey Hall.
The purity and sympathy of her work 
in the singing of "He Shall Feed His
Flock” showed Miss Beddoe to be an Captain Carpenter, the commander 
artist ot exceptional finish. °* the famous ‘‘Vindictive," which now

Merlin Davies, the tenor, was one of lles *n the mouth of Ostend Harbor, 
•he favorites, the numbers "The Re- arrived in Toronto this morning. He 
buke Hath Broken H s Herat” and is here as a representative of the 
"Thou Shalt Break Them," bringing British Admiralty, and on Wednesday 
him enthusiastic applause. The work evening next, in Massey Hall, will 
of Frank Oldfield had been anticipated tell of his adventures at the Zeebrugge 
with much pleasure. Well-known In ander the auspices of the Navy- 
patriotic work, the public wo e anxious League of Canada. While in Toronto, 
tc hear him in the new role of oratorio, Captain Carpenter will be the guest 
and it was with pleasure that he was °* honor at the banquet to be given 

Mrs. Harriett Hoch died at the Wei- heard as the bass solo st in the "Mes- t0 htln by the Navy League of Can- 
lesley Hospital on Wednesday, Jan. S. Biah.” His work thruout was con- a<3a’ in the King Edward Hotel. He 
1919. of pneumonia.. She was born in scientions and equal to requirements, wiH al„so address the Canadian Club. 
London, Eng., Jan. 15, 1831, and was and he obtained Ills g-eatest success 1 't'he M omen s Canadian Club, and The 
the wife of the late James Hoch, art- in his fine interpretation of the aria. ! EmP“'e Club, 
ihé n l l “JCSe Trumpet Shall Sound." in which
Sr,y“°tiebs°Ciety 0t ArtlStS ln the assisted by the good work of

She is survived by one daughter, thefrumipeter.
Mrs Robert Petman. and three sons. Xjfhat can be done in refined and 
Basil of Vancouver, Percy and Ernest P°eUc ensemble by the orchestra was 
Hoch of Toronto. shown in its beautiful presentation of

Mrs. Hoch and family have been the Pastoral Symphony, and volume 
residents of Toronto since October. !and climaxes were splendidly attained 
1870, coming from London, Eng. in the early choruses and the “Halle-

Tl>e funeral will be held today at lujah" chorus. The organ was in the
of her capable hands of Richard Tattersall.

On the whole the performance reflect
ed credit on the conductor, and placed 
the chorus as vmông the best in To
ronto. a city of manv choral combina
tions of high standing.

■Sexceptional 
her

sym-
work
often ELECTRICIANS EXPRESS DIS

GUST.
\

devotionala
v

Anoitiher union has gone on record 
as expressing the utmost disgust at 
the inroads of Bolshevik propaganda 
in Toronto, the Electrical 
Union, local 353, which last might 
passed a resolution without a dis
se Went vote, placing itself on recon# 
as ‘'being opposed to the Bolshevik 
propaganda enunciated ln the Dis
trict Trades Council, and expressing 
its disgust at the unjust, untrue and 
scurrilous attack made on Che sol
diers of the Canadian expeditionary 
force.” This resolution had refer
ence to doubtless two occasions, first
ly, wihen a radical was alleged to have 
said that the soldiers who lay now in 
Flanders field had accomplistied noth
ing tout too grow grass 
fields, and secondly

re-

Wofikere'
ZEEBRUGGE HERO ARRIVES 

IN CITY. GERMANS RECAPTURE 
DISPUTED JUNREASON WHY IN PLAIN ENGLISH.Lady Shaughnessy 

about one hundred and forty guests 
at a dance at her house, 905 Dorches
ter street, Montreal, on Tuesday even
ing for her daughter, the Hon. Mar
guerite Shaughnessy. 
was decorated with festoons of smilax, 
and effectively arranged pink roses and 
begonias.
tained at dinner, and afterwards ac
companied their guests to the dance 
were the Hon. Mrs.—Beauclerk, the 
Hon. Mrs. W. ,J Shaughnessy, Mrs. 
C. R. Hosmer. Mrs. Douglas Cowans, 
and Miss Beatrice Hanson.

entertained
‘ Amsterdam, Jan. 9.—German fores 

have recaptured the important rail 
Way junction of Bentscben from tin 
Poles, according to a despatch fron 
Posen.

“You must remember this,"
Major Buchanan, traveling 
tative of the board of pension 
missioners for Ontario, last night to 
a large gathering of returned men at 
the regular session of the G.W.V.A at 
Dlan Hall, Rhodes avenue, “that the 
board itself is an administrative, and 
not in any sense a legislative body. 
The government which you elect to 
office is the legislative body, and this 
body fixes the payment of the pension 
according to an outlined specification 
of graded disabilities. For instance 
the government decides that a total 
disability pension shall be *600, no 
more, no less, but it is for us to decide 
whether yours is or is not a-total dis- 

t, „ „ ability case. We do make mistakes;
Mrs. R. S. W illiams and Mrs. Moore all weU regulated bodies are subject 

left last week for Tampa. Florida. , to the frailties of human nature. This 
-Mrs. 5?. Boo nie, wbo has been re- reminds me of a talk I had with a 
covering from a bad attack of Infill- woman who found fault with our ad- 
enza, accompanied them. ministration. I reminded her that she

Mrs. Frank Stewart Park, formerly bad -recently lost the services of a 
Mis» Helen Murray, received yester- co°k> ahd that she had had to dig In 
day for the first time since her mar- and Ket busy herself ‘Has the toasrt 
riage, at 'her house, 481 Avenue road, always been free from burns; has the 
when she wore her wedding gown of stea*t always been Up juicy as it used 
Brussels lace (sent from Belgium by 10 be, when Y°u had an experienced 
Major Park), the court train of satin co°^’’ * asked her. ‘Well, no, I cannot 
and duchess lace. Receiving with her ®?y that -always has been the case,’ 
were Mirs. Park in royal blue brocad- she pePlied- ‘Well,’ 1 replied, ‘taking 
ed velvet and crepe, and Mrs. Mur- your examPle «Î dealing with our frail- 
ray, wearing a gown of black crepe ,a. y0.ur busband should be ashamed 
de chine and georgette crepe. Miss , ..r a ?>or cook.’
Margaret Harrison, Dunnviile, wear- , J am fIad to be f>b,e to tell you 
in her bridesmaid frock of coral pink th t due td our representations to the 
veiled with grep crepe, assisted ln the ^ovc^nm®nt a system is be’ng intro- 
drawing-room. In the tea room Mrs.1 th® man exami"ed *°r
Parry, the bride’s aunt, poured out ! «billtv bss juf 'vha‘ hls i
tihe tea, assisted by Miss Gwendoline p <= ‘*uo*ed and e*act,ly
Harrison, Mias Elizabeth Trotter and I toe cleared English0 ""
Mrs. Frank Harris, who wore Car- Th*'
rickrnsLorosR m-<vr tt,» rutiiokaj , *16 branch initiated 60 new mevm•a-:£SfS!SH3=;

tne Admiral ; tend the services on Sunday morning at 
tmh nar-I the Salvation Army Temple, Logan 

+. Major ; avenue, to be held on behalf of com- , 
e evening. rados who paid the supreme sacrifice.

said 
represen- 

com-The ballroomV
i

An Amsterdam despatch Wednes 
day reported that the Poles had oc 

over these cupied most of Bentechen, but tha 
, jwtoen a for- the Germans held that railway sta 

elgner at a recent meeting of the open tion.
•forum rose to say that most of the been repulsed In an attempt to 
rri*timed soldiers who complained of ture the station. '

Among those who enter-
DEATH OF MRS. HARRIETT HOCH

The Poles were said to hav

His honor, the lieutenant-governor 
of Manitoba is in town en route to 
New York, having brought his daugh
ter, Miss Betty Aikin. to St. Mar
garet’s College.

WEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES CLEA C ;!

■-
Sloan’s Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

Cutlery
Tiling
Pantry Shelve^ 
Cooking Utensih

4 p.m. from the residence 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Petman, 49 St. 
James avenue, to St. James’ Cemetery. 4."S®fV TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

A little, applied without rubbing, 
will penetrate immediately and rest 
and soothe the nerves.

Sloan’s Liniment is very effective 
in allaying external pains, strains, 
bruises, aches, stiff joints, sore mus
cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu
matic twinges.

Keep a big bottle always on hand 
for family use. Made in Canada. 
Druggists everywhere.

' Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Toronto General Hospital Act, R.S.O., 
chapter 299. a meeting of the sub- | 
scribers will be held at the Toronto 
General Hospital for the pu-pose of 
electing the trustees to be elected by 
them under the provisions of the said 
act, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of January. 
1919.

Dated the 2nd day of January, A.D.
Horace L. Brittain,- 

Secretary of the trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital.

NEW DRYING PROCESS
OF PRESERVING FOOD [i ■ : :

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—The scientific and 
industrial research council has re
ceived a report on the new process 
of drying foods for preserving or ex
port purposes as recently announced 
m press despatches from New York. 
The Canadian applicability of ithe 
process, which will undoubtedly have 
far-reaching effects on th-e who*.e 

tp t-. t , packing, food exporting and tran?-
Eugene Padova, charged with issuing portât ion industries of Canadn tf tYx* three false cheques, appeared before Judge -V«, i m «< m Vdd >n? M i 1Ctan?d,a’ the 

Winchester yesterday, and was sentenr rci c \vim£ made loi this latest result ot 
to a year's imprisonment. Accused had title and industrial research
been in Jail for three months, while j borne out. wiH be further 
a watting trial and .< -. nee. gated hv the research council.

■
!

j

ASK incre 
UNIONMore economical than 

soap or any other 
cleaning material

L1919. new
vernacular.”j 1

Winnipeg, Ja

«Won Bank o! 
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Old Dutch.j basket (presented by 
j Hooe Chapter). was filled 
I cisei and pink 
f Park a]tso received

are
inveeti- ca mations.30c, 60e, $1.20. inr
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OSHAWA, ONTARIO!i

S,1
?
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:

■atm the government has authorized after a 
shutdown of two years. Alex. Grant, 
formerly of the Trent Valley canal, 
who suooe'eds J. Weller as chief 
engineer of the *lp canal, Was here 
today.

ness, at her home, 15 Hope avenue, of 0f families under supervision with in- 
David BurHe. mother of Edmund ^ u 45. The number of cases

Burke, the well known grand opera* ~ u . ...
singer. She was a Mdas MacLear ok charge of the health department

Id 89. The number of new families 
to go down with the disease in the 
last 24 hours is five. New, cases in 
the last 24

According to a statement issued by Deaths
partment yesterday were two.

Welland Canal Contractors __ 
Reopen Offices at St Catharines"sssrsss, mw&m

WlnninAf, Tqti e . * .. present shareholders at the price of the bank, Mr. Shaw stated that W.
niteti pe®’ Jan* ^ annual ^60 per $100 share, bringing the F. Ashe, would have his office «as

tlie shareholders of the bank’s capital to the full amount of hitherto iff London, and George Wil- 
citv • ank of Canada, held in this its authorization, namely, $8,000.0<D. son in Toronto; J. W. Hamilton and 
tent^18 ^t'ernoon. John Galt, nresi- ; a resolution was approved by the F. W. S. Crispo will have their office 
41* the institution, announced that shareholders authorizing the capital in Winnipeg. All bear the title of 

.next dividend would be at the stock to be increased from $8,000,000 assistant general manager.

::&

Toronto before marriage.! ■ St Catharines, Oftt, Jan. 8.—Befdry 
Yerburgh and Hutchinecn, contractors 
for section No. $ Welland ship canal, 
this afternoon reopened their office 
here and will at once begin the organ
isation of a new staff for a . resump
tion of their section of the work whle#»

* a

r a
THE “FLU” OUTBREAK.MRS. DAVID BURKE PASSES.

Montreal, Jan. The death 
curred here today, after a long a£ck-

hours number seven, 
registered in the health de-' : J

oc-
Dr. Hastings yesterday, the numberm
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rate of twelve | 
pital Stock of 
.outils ending 
e at the Head 
I day of Feb.
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4
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to the 31st

Manager. The assurance of material for 

quantity production of McLaughlin 

cars enables us to establish the 

following prices on the various 
McLaughlin, models, effective 

January 1st, 1919.

These prices will 
remain in force until
July 1st, 1919.

Light Six H-6-62Master Six H-&44 Special slji- I
A

EMENTS
rents, not intended to 
lord, minimum 50c; If 
solely for Patriotic,

I purpose, 4c per word,
[d to raise money for 
fce purposes, 6c per" ;

0

^--rk%

xl■
- 4of Social Sciences. ; 

îd to a lecture on 
e Housing Problem • 
United States De-

January 10, at four 
ogical Building. 41*** , ... 
Women's Canadian t 
asonic Hall, January

'ER I.O.D.E.. Regu. ;
lg Friday, January 
n Sherbourne House c

IFTY-NINE? Before
signed there were 

m« working for..the 
h Supply Association, 
en. Do the missing 
lions know that the "1 
by the score of cold J 
University Hospkai j 
has forty bolts of 

inds of wool waiting ■ 
warm garments for I 
1. Workrooms ooen 
days and Fridays H 
Ersity Library. Won't

s\
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I
\ Light Six H^-63 M

Master Six H-6-45 Special àk'i
1

I
X Xs!

Light Sixes
H-62 Roadster 

H-62 Special 

H-63 Touring - 
H-63 Special 

H-62 Coupe 
H-63 Sedan - ^ -

Master Sixes
l

H-44 Roadster 
H-44 Special 
H-44 Extra Special - 2090 

H-45 Touring 

H-45 Special
H-45 Extra Special - - 2090 

H-46 Coupe - - 
H-49 Seven passenger

\•rv - ■ar Z! ilw

- $1500|s were in need ; 
lions as to their .1

Vj

1575Rjfl
* 4

ORWARD. I
1500 lWan Tem-pei-ance 

wiho have planned 
ir a 2,000 metr.iber- ; 
impleited arrange-"^ 
Hall yesterday, 
begin on Monday,

1575
2075
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2225IANGING 
WHEAT CROP

f
* Light Six H-6-4Î2 Coupe

logotiationsi for the I 

neat crop are now 
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s and the British 
1 advices so -far do 
f a definite agree- 
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F. O, B. OSHAWAALL PRICES SUBJECT TO WAR TAX.
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The McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
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’ll'1 - FridayCALIFORNIA SUNKIST 
LEMONS, NAVEL | 

ORANGES

fl Llrt STOCK MARKETCLASSIFIED 
Î ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

iLJi: ,TE!The Union Stock Yard. Market ye»- ! 
terdey, with receipts of approximately | ■ 
450 cattle, was steady to strong, with 
all classes selling well. They were really 
no price changes of any importance to 

everything holding steady at the i

>*

STRIKIN'&TProperties for Sale.
A^PLë' O Rti k~A R DÎ—Oakville—% Acre

lot, being 50 feet wide by over 600 feet 
deep; price 550C; terms 625 down ahd 
*5 monthly.- Open evenings. Stephens 

reel.

. Mechanics Wanted____
WANTED—Action regulators, action fin

ishers, fly finishers. Apply Mason it 
R'sdh. 642 West King Street.

<r-

WASH1NGTON BOX APPLES—FLORIDA GRAPE FRUITj 
PHONE YOUR ORDERS.

Stock Rallies 
points—Fres 

Bank

note.
week's advance with a good dean up. . 
The general impression is that there will ; 
be a fairly good run on Monday, but 1 
there Is nothing In the situation locally j 
to ind.cate any maned decline in prices, : 
snd the general opinion among the com- j 

is that while there will |

& Co,, 136 Victoçla St ,____________
FIVE ACRES: Brick House and Bam at

Highland Creek just oft Kingston Reed;, 
soil black sandy loam; small orchard; 
price *5,000; ferme *500 down and *56 
quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens it 
Co- 136 Victoria Street.

LITTLE FARMS Near Long Branch— 
Close to highway; rich, sandy loam; S 
minutee to New Toronto industries; 
price *300, *10 down, balance like rent. 
Hubbs & Hubbe. Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Artificial Limbs. I tL M cKUcnCY 80 Col borne St
Main 714; 715. 1W. J. MeCART CO.COMrORTABLE wearing, no trouble,»

aitlflcial legs, etc. Manufactured b 
Henry Headman, 356 West King St- BP la the plumbing shop,

^ in fact in every Une of

work you will be ready for the hurry 
can, or needful repairs, if In your tit 
there are the following tools:

Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-200 : 3-202.
. Consolidated S

" cbaAowed other
8 " Bschange yest 

considc

Business Onpurtunities. mission houses
be no improvement in prices, trade will | 

hold steady.
AT MA DOC—Two Générai Stores; Good

mining and farming country; would a! 
ter to suit tenants. T. Haslip, Madoc, 
Ontario. Oranges Grapefruit Horseradi half the jlay's im

gate of 3448 sha 
! guch an impress 1 

cover all to* er 
Smelters had

* and advanced to
: j.# session on t
1 the aftërnoon"its 
$ the inc.-nation w 
1 the closing and £
* Of the day 24 1- 

tho day or 3 
recently abolishe 
$4 3-8. A good *

! tali to have ema 
wbeie apparently 
is taken of the <

^fn the bank si 

i again to the tor, 
1 of 3-4 to 215.
- ro-'nts above tbi 
'had res.ted until 
Hamilton, tor w 

Wednesday, sold 
a small "ot, altl 
back to 185. 1
moPtK at 184- 1
7-8 and Standard 
of Union at 11 
point, indicated 
mont of the. piac 
regular 10 per 1 
discounted.

In the general 
- interesting teati 
' annual meeting 

was held yesterd 
The Canad 

were a shade fl 
steady at 65 1-2 

down at 133- 
The 1337 Vieto: 

tre of interest It 
Tiding a large si 
ing, and closing 
The 1922 Issue, 
also firmer at 98 
ed 1937 loan, p 
the dealings ot 1 
and 1-4 lower ai 
in the war loan' 
value.

The run of hogs was 2110 head and 
the prices beld_ steady at 18%c fed and 
watered, and 17c f-o.b.

There was a light run of sheep ana 
lambs about 450 all told, and the mar
ket here, too, was steady to strong, 
lambs selling from 16c to 16%c.

The calf market continues to be an 
outstanding feature of the exchange, j 
calves selling up to 1884C and 19c, where 
the quality was extra choice. Buffalo • 
and all the American markets are re- j 
poited as being exceptionally strong. 
Kece.pt» are light and the demand far : 
from neing satisfied. Medium calves j 
are selling from 14c to 1686c. and grass- : 
ers and common calves at from 6%c to ! 
10c. The outlook is for a steady de
mand.

ASHTON TORCHES iMIXED VEGETABLES
FRESH CAR DUE THIS MORNING.

The Torch that givra you the beat 
when yon want 1L No waste of gas 
or time with a RED-HOT.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors'i 
Supply. Co., Limited. 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

a fiFlorida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. 88 FRONT ST. E. 1
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-001.
H. PETERSOSTER DIE STOCKS“RED-HOI tolUmB.

being self-contained are always ready tor any work in thejhop 

or ont on the Job. No parts to 
get lost- The lever adjustment 
operates the dies and follower, 
which will set your dies to 
suit your fittings, should they 
vary somewhat.

Rooms and Board.
Bicycles and Motor Cars. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone.

■Western Boxed ^
Ontario Boxed & Barreled 
All Varieties ; Choice St©-“*

83 Colborae J
Main 5229

APPLES
MANSER-WEBB

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west._____________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,
enamelling. Hampeon's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

McLeod,

Printing.
THE CHEAPSIDE PRESS. Call or

write. 303 King Weet.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

C. Zeagman 4. Sons sold the following 
live stock yesterday:

Cows—4, luSO .bs., at *8.25; 1. 1050 lbs., 
at 7.25; 4, 920 .bs.. at 7.50: 3. 940 lbs., at 
*6.60; 1, 1140 Its- at 6.75; 9. 930 lbs- at
*6.50; 1, 960 lbs., at *6.50; 7, 970 lbs- at ;______ , .

SSUS&sfflfcfcwS*I WHOLESALE FRUIT j 
:i'EARMI*** AND VEGETABLES L-Bulls—2. 1020 lbs- at *7.50; 1, 1070 lbs- W UV»UIIIWIH*' ■
at *9; 1, 880 lbs., at *7.25; 1. 920 lbs., *7.25; ___ |

il, 1540 -bs., at *9.75; 1, 1220 lbs- at *11;
11, 1070 lbs- at *7.75. Receipts

Springers and Milkers—1, *80; 2, *75; 1, light yesterday, the wholesalers finding j
$100. it increasingly difficult to obtain sup- iMcDonald 4 Halllgads quotations on ll increasingly aimcujt
live stock are as follows:. plies; prices keeping very firm with

Choice heavy steers, *14.25 to *14.75; tendency to advance on most offerings, 
good heavy steers, *13.50 to *14; choice j Tomatoes—Choice No. 1 grade hot- j 
butcher cattle, *12.75 to *13.50; good house tomatoes brought 40c per lb., but j 
buicher cattle, *11.50 to *12.25; medium | yjg bulk of those shipped in yesterday j 
butcher cattle, *10.50 to *11.25; common ; were undersized and in some cases 1 
butcher cattle *9 to *10; choice cows. touched with frost, so they are almost !
*10.50 to $11.ai): good cows, *9.25 to *10; jm[>oss=ble to dispose of even at 25c per i 
medium cows, *8.25 to *9; common cows, ^
U.25 to 38:.cannera and cutters *6.25 to — potatoes—Ontario potatoes were slight- j

Manitoba Wne-t tin Store Fort William, buïlfe to *10;*medium bulls". *8.0$ to' ’y €^ie)L ^^wares ôn'han" seufng'at '•
Not including tax). *8.75; bommon bails, *6.75 to $7.50. few N. B. Delawares on hand, selling at j

No. 1 northern *2.24**. ..The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company J1-'3 P®r ba|»' . BTXW>1it- epiiinc
No. 2 northern. $2.2186- yesterday, on the Lnii«i Stock Yards Ex- H. Peters had Brussels sprouts, selling j
No 3 nuitnern, *2 171*. change, on the sale of 14 cars, submit the at 20c per box; parsley at Toe perdoz- :
No 4 wheat, *2.111*. following quotations: Florida grapefruit at *4.50 per case for;

Manitoba Oats iln Store, Fort William). Choice butcheis, *13 to *13.50: good, *12 64's and 80's; sunkist navels at *4 to *7 ;
No. 2 C.W., 78l*c. to *12.50; medium, *10.50 to *11.50; com- per case; lemons at $4 50 to *= per case.
No. 3 C.W., 71 He. mon. *9 to *10; choice cbws, at *10 to No. 1 horseradish at $8 per bbl.
Extra No. 1 feed, 7284c. *10.50; good. *9.50 to *10; medium, *8 to W. J. McCart Co. had a shipment of i
No. 1 feed 71%c. *9: common, *7 to *8; canners, *6 to *6.40; choice home-grown Brussels sprouts,

American vorn t i rack. Toronto. Janua-y choice heavy bulls, *10 to *10.50; butcher selling at *2.25 per dozen boxes: snow
Shipment). bulls, *9 to *10; bologna bulls. *8 to *9; -apples at *5 to *6 per bbl.; apples at

No 3 yellow *1 75 choice lambs, *16 to *16.25; choice sheep, *3.25 to *3.50 per box; lemons at *4.50
No! 4 yellow," *1.70. *10 to *11; cbo.ce veal calves, *17 to *18; to *5 per case; navels at *5 to *7 per

Ontario Oats (According to Freights medium. *15 to *16. case.
Outside). , Among Quinn 4 Hisey's sales are the white 4 Co., Limited, had shipments

No. 2 white, 71c to 74c. following: of Spy apples, selling at $2 to *2.75 per
No. 3 white. 70c to 73c. w* 7A?? rkka box; Tolman Sweets and Russets at *1.75

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, ife'e8,^ 6660 lbs., at *10.8a, -0, to $2 per box: green peppers at *1 per 
According to Freight, Outride). i «t ill- 1 *60 lhL ' £TîH2: doz.; head lettuce at *6.50 per la«e

No. 1 winter, per car lot. *2.14 to *2 22. }' nan "ms’ atNsW-' 286°192o"h>st IV" $9-’ hamper; mushrooms at *3 per basket;
No 2 winter, per car lot. *2.11 to $2.19. V n|o b, " at *8 25 ’ ° ' *9’ hothouse tomatoes at 25c. 35c and 40c
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15. ' Cows____1 * 760 bs at $6 7a* 1 7°0 lh~ per lb.
No 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17. at 47.50^1 860 hi'.' at $7 *1 ' 1350 lbs at Manser-Webb had a shipment of leaf 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14 $7.25; l/1180 lbs at $7 25*- 2 1870 lbs ' at lettuce» selling at 30c to 35c per dozen;
No 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10. $7.65; 1, 1130 lbs ' at $9 50* 1* 1060 lbs* at California celery at $12- per case; cauli*
^",(A,SCOr<"na t0 Frei0hts Outride). *9.50; 1. 1080 lbs- at *8.50; 2,’ 1920 lbs."! at /flower at $6 per case; cabbage at *1.50 
No. 2 *2. *9; 2, 1680 lbs., at *6.35. i per bbl.; box apples at $3 to *3.2» and

Barley (According to Freights Outside). Bulls—1. 1260 lbs., *7.75; 1 960 lbs., at *175 to *2.25 per box for westerns and
Malting. 90c to 95c. $7. ' Ontarios respectively.

Buckwheat iAccording to Freights Out- Dunn 4 Levack sold 12 cars at these Jos. Bamford 4 Son* had a car of Red 
—•♦da). prices: Riding Hood brand of sunkist navelè.

No. 2. $1,30. - Butcher cattle—1, 1010 lbs- at $13.25; 3. selling at *6.25 to *7 per case; onions
Rye (According..**) Freights Outside), 970 ,bs., at *13.00: 6, 1050 lbs., at *13.75; jut *175 per 100-lbs.; parsnips at 90c
No. 2, *1.54, nominal. 6, 790 .bs., at *10.25; 4, 840 lbs., at *10.00; ! per bag; Ontario potatoes at *1.40 per

Manitoba F.our (Toronto). 3. 610 lbs., at *8.50: 5. 920 lbs- at *10.25; bag. »
War quality. *11.35. 1. 1190 lbs., at *13.00; 1, 1040 .bs., at *11.00; The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Umlted,
Ontario Pfour (Prompt Shipment). 17 780 lbs., at *10.00; 2, 750 ibs„ at $8.75; had Ontario potatoes, selling at *1.35

War quality, *10.25, in bags, Montreal; Jr 680 .bs- at *9.00: 4, 890 lbs., at *10.00; to *1.40 per bag; greening apples at
M?j#^k»ln.r.Da6s,' Toronto. -• 820 -ba., at *ll -5; 7, 910 lbs., at *12.50; $175 to *2.25 per box; westerns at *2.50
Miiifefcd (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal “> 1080 .bs., at *13.00. to «3,35 per box.

- — — . w Freights, Bags Included). l2MUlbe e»t’*7175-1' 1390 Ib3'A at 83-00: 1, The Longo Fruit Co. had a shipment

v _. ' j sn,.=< !Ts„„„„,. aï sis’, avtissi -7.“" HEIrï'C.Hk” *°wp R up office § £ IS; . s8i£EHvSASii
™ 1 1 1 1 ... ” i i racK, 1 oronto). mon sheen *7 to *8- tic ■>= hampers, selling at *2.2»; California1 1 ■■■i—. . 1 ........................ ■ Car tot®- PV ton. *9 50 to *10.50. *16*0 ' * ' ' $16'2° to celery at *11.50 to $12 per case: Bru»-

Fall wheat—VnrS-> ,?r,k,et' Butcher cows—1, 1230 lbs., at *11; 1 86,8 sprouts at 25c per lb.; cabbage at

8s««Nr«& “«.vws h us&sm .m •‘jsnxzBuckwheat—Yh^minoiP bushel. 4. 840 .bs- at *6.50; 7. 930 lbs., at *7.00. Florida grapefruit at *5 to *6 per case.
3... AcntrHi^2ro»ma^' , Springers—2, *255. Dawson-Elliott had shipments of car-

I Hav__Timothy8*»? .SaSn e' -10minal. Tom McConvey, for the firm, sold 250 rots, selling at 65c to 75c per bag; beeta,
ed and «lov2r t'»» J lï»î29 per t°n: mix- ho58' 81S ‘5 fed and watered *18.00 fo.b. at 75c to 85c per bag; turnips at 60?

1 r, $33 to *26 per ton. George Rountree for the Harris Abat- to 65c per bag: Ontario potatoes at *1.40
Mniu-rDCA. .... .1" for the butcher steers and heifers per bag; N. B. Delawares at *1.75 per
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Pald from $3-25 to *13.75; sows, *6.35 to bag.

*11, and the bulls *7.50 to $11.
Rice and Whaley sold 12 steers. 1015 

lbs- *21.50: 3 cows, 1250 lbs. *10.50; 
a7>,bf. $16-50; 1 calf, 120 lbs., *18: 5 steers,

1160 lbs., *13.oO; 1 heifer, 1060 ibs., HI- 5 
steers. 1050 lbs., *10.60; 6 920 lbs- *12- •>
ÎHÜ :5S'’ 7' 975 'ha- $11.50: 1 bull,

11340 .bs., *9.»0; 1 bull. 1570 lbs.. *11; hogs.
*l«ltnd watered- $18-75; lambs. *16 to

Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 cattle- 
steers and heifers, 110.50 to *13; cows,
*8.50 to *10.50; canners and cutters, *6 to 
$7: bulls, *7.»0 to *10.50; hogs, fed, $18.75 

Gunns Limited, 140 cattle: Butchers
Ir-n10. <X>^’s' $7'50 $U: bulls,
$7.»0 to *11.»0; hogs. *18 7». A

Jos McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall &
Coughlin Co. sold 300 lambs yesterdav
In°dVaC v° 25 ‘Atoes, 7c to 18%c,
and 3 decks hogs at 18>4c fed and

OTHER LINES
Trtmo and Sttilson Wrenchc Pipe Vices, Jenkins and Penbertby 
Valves, Pipe and Pipe Fittings. Packings in sheet and spiral form

Dancing.
-

Indi-
S. T.

BALLROOM and stage dancing,
vidual and class instruction.
Smith's private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor. Gerraid and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlcw 
boulevard.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239 : 3-1098.Estate Notices.
The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

1 I «4 PROMT ST. W.
Phone Supply DepL, Adelaide 20.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Hugh Kelly, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Grocer, Deceased.

TORONTO k
Dentistry.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.___________ ________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appolntmenL

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to j 
the Trustee Act (R.S.O. 1914. Chapter 
121). and amending acts, that all cre
ditors and others having claims against 
the estate of the above named .Hugh 
Kelly, who died on or about the third 
day of November, 1918. at Toronto 
aforesaid, are required to send by post 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to the unr 
dersigned. James F. Coughlin, the so
licitor for the executrix of the said 
estate, on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1919. their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities 
(if any), held by them.

And take notice that after the said 15th 
day of January", 1919, the said executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
"he claims of which She shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
she shall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto the 26th day of De- 
:ember, 1918.

Fall Ham ef Iren nod Weod-worldng Machinery. Boiler*. 
Engines end Contractors ’ Mnehineey. Elective Mote»», Sew. of Toro*to. writeIf yeo lire 

for rtri* keswcMel For FsAioo BookIf and Loth aim Machinery, etc.x A ml for bargain AH >*» 
ml Ihrr nS If. FttLHALIFAX. ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO. 

N.B.
wiMviras,

Men.
BUFFALO. N.Y- 

U.6.A.

*cdX.S. f.q. Ont. again exceptionally
k.

were
VANCOUVER.Tele- B.C.

tDETROIT. Mich, 
U.SJLElectric Wiring and Fixtures. seKTtiC2=re.-a

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

13.•Ill * k.Application to Parliament.Herbalists. BOARD OF TRADE I
NOTICE is hereby given that Helena 

Clara Gabriel of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, married woman, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next sessions thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husoand, George Fran
cis Gabriel, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
October. 1918.
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

to.ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Falling Tapeworm 
P.emedy. Enquire Drugg.st, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto.

^fitriopt FMI lor dw eskiog.
lew prices.

kLost.
LOST—Eighth Instant, Bloor West,
" Avenue Road or Davenport Road, lady’s 

black velvet handbag contiüning money; 
reward on return to 2ÛÛ St. George 
Street.

S£?JS;{JAMES F. COUGHLIN,
26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, So

licitor for Elizabeth Catherine Kelly. 
Executrix of the Said Hugh Kelly 
Estate. .

All
grid, write es tor perticulm

.!
s

Live Birds CENTRAL CA 
HAS PRI

Haflam ine.TO»NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Geocge 
Christoff. Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Laborer, De
ceased.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

»Ci = -VM At the annual 
■ ■ tral Canada Lot

------------- S* pany the presid
• - St. Lawrence Market 'k ■ ported earnings

There were only three loads of hg | $208,800, which,

brought in yesterday, which sold a 
to *32 per ton.

Butter kept .stationary in price 
ing the past week.

Eggs—New-laid eggs weakened s 
ly, but the cold storage varieties f 
in price, as they seem to be 1 
scarce.
Grain

See farmer*' market board of 1 
quotations. -
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .*30 00 to $32 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 27 50 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .......................................... IT 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .*0 75 to *1 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers'
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb...............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, lb...................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- ■

*0 56 to *0 51

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, KÏÏrT. 

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

FARM PRODUCE.Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

“EXTENSION OF TIME."
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims aga'nst the 
estate of the late 
died on or about 
of October. 1918, at Toronto, are re
quired to send or deliver to the under
signed solicitors or to James Earl Law- 
son, the administrator of the eajd estate, 
'heir names and addresses, and par
ticulars in writing at their claim and 
statement of account;

And take notice that on and after the 
24th day of January. 1919 the said 
James Earl Lawson will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have received notice, 
and the sa‘d administrator Will not be 
liable for. the said assets or any part 
to any person of whose claiiti- notice 
shall not then have been received by 
him.

Dated at Toronto this 
January, A.D. 1919.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN & 

LAWSON, Bell Telephone Building, 
76 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, So
licitors for the Said Administrator.

George Christoff, who 
Saturday, the 19th day The time for receiving Tenders for the 

“Register Faces and Grilles’’ for this 
building, is hereby extended to noon, 
January 15, 1919.

fence brought to 
« open profit a: 

e. total amount 
tion of $276,89! 
$958,814 the yea 

Tbe dotal asee 
104,030.73, comi 
800.77 a year ai

Legal Cards.
JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect. 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa.

Jap. lO. 1919.

IRWIN, HALES 4 ll<WIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. ~Mo.ney loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, " Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

4

RUSH TO G1Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first arid second mort-

gages. Mortgages nurchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

. IN

Wanted, Laborer 28
Report* from 

men seeking ed 
Into the gold cai 
district It le e 
hundred njen art 
With indicatloni 
creasing.- The a 
operating mlnel 
comparatively f 
mines are takij 
they come, nod 
Consolidated.

3U
1»

2nd day of 18Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 13 Carlton street ::5 85 0

50 0dairy
.. 0 40

::V° 
:: 8 S

Patent* and Legal.
k|ETH ERSTON htikUCH 4 CCk head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

NOT|CE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Maurice Haskin, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Deceased.

30 0
0
. . e«

SUDDEN DESCENT 
i IN CORN PRICES

Pursuant to R.S.O., Chapter 121, Section 
»6, notice is hereby given that all persons 
nav*pg any claims or demands aga.nst 
the late Maurice Haskin, who died on or 
about the 27th day of October, 1918, at 
Toronto, are requested to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitor herein for Sadie Haskin the 
administratrix of the estate of the 'said 
Maurice Haskin, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKE

made. Ih. squares 
do. do. cut solids

Butter, dairy, lb...................... 0 45 V M"
Cleomargarlne. lb.................   9 32 0 34
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 56

do. do. selects, doz... 0 60
Eggs, new-laid, doz...... 0 70
Cheese, new, lb......................  0 28 0
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0i 28V* 0
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb............................
Honey sections, each....
Pure Lard—

T erces, lb. ..
20-lb, pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound orints

0 64 0
Motor Car* and Acceesorie*.

"BREAKEY SELLS”thEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball hearings, all sizes; 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, 
tanks, storage batteries Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

.Ml

. ... I
Announcement That Argen

tine Corn Will Be Imported 
Comes as Surprise.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Sensational breaks in 

the value of corn resulted today from 
statements that the food administration 
had recommended to the war trade board 
the canceling of bans which forbade im
ports of obrn from Argentina. Notwith
standing that the statements were denied 
at Washington, heavy selling took place, 
and the market cloised excited at the 
lowest point of the day, with net losses 
of 3^c to 7%c, with January $1.44 to 
$1.44*6, and May $1.35 to $1.35%.

Altho a general rush to throw holdings 
of corn overboard began riçht at the 
opening of business, it was not until 
the last hour that the weakness bordered 
on demoralization. The climax came after 
J. J. Stream, chairman of the coarse 
grain division of the food administration, 
had said on ’change here that the licens
ing of imports from Argentina had been 
raised. As previous to today the majori
ty of dealers had been relying on official 
statements that no such licenses were 
contemplated, the notice^ to the contrary 
took the trade by surprise. The reason 
for the acute consequent depression in 
prices here was the possibility that large 
amounts of Argentine corn 
ported, in view' of its 

cheapness.
Oats and provisions tumbled with com.

44HeH. J. Ash had navel oranges at $4 to 
$7.5l) per case; lemons at $5 to *5.60 per 
case: Jamaica' grapefruit at *4.50 per 
case; Baldwin apples at *4.50 to *5 and 
$5.50 to *6 per bbl. for 2’s and l’s; Rome 
Beauty apples at *3.25 per box.

McWilliam 4 Everlst, Limited, had 
'shipments of choice Canadian celery, 
selling at *1.15 to *1.25 per dozen: egg 
plant at *4 to $5 per dozen; parsley at 
$1 per dozen; green peppers at 75c to *1 
per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.3» to *1.40 per 
bag; Jonathan apples at *2.50 to *2.75 
per box; Greening apples at *5 to *5.50 
per bbl. for 2's and l's, and domestic 
Greenings at $4 per bbl.

D. Spence had shipments of carrots, 
selling at 75c per bag; turnips at 65c 
per bag; parsnips and beets at *1 per 
bag; navel oranges at *6 to *7 per case; 
lemons at *4.50 to *5 per case.

Montreal, Jan. 9—The market for oats 
was weaker and prices for Canadian

busShe[nairSnV7oer4c!'t?tChdcar1otsP^
No: lfS!^,SrÏÏkQErî feed^at 

No. 1 feed at 8686c; No. 2 feed at 
82c; Ontario No. 2 white at 85^c; No 3 
white at 8414c per bushel, ex-store.

The trade in baled hay was rather more 
active today.

A very firm feeling prevailed in the 
local egg market.

The tone of the market for potatoes 
remained steady.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 8884c, 
Flour—Manitoba spring, new standard 

grade, *11.25 to $11.3».
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4 50 

*6?rton'*7037-25; Bhorts- $42-25: moulliiej 

—‘No. 2, per ton, car lots, *20 to

Heoi66
0

crank , NOTICE that after the
10th day of February, A.D. 1919, the said 
badie Haskin will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice; and the eaid Sadie 
Haskin wiili not be liable for the said 
assets, or al)y part thereof to any 
son of whosè claim 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1919.

.$0 31 to *,...

! 0 330 32
Presto

11.$0 26 to *,..
. 0 27 
. o 2314

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. *2Y 00 to $28 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 2£-80 
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............... 17 00

15 00 
0 24 

22 00 
23 00 
18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 Ibs-.cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................  21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Prod 
Live-Weight Prices— 4M

Chickens, spring, lb... .*0 26 to *0 IS
Fowl, under 4 lbs............. 0 20 . b
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28 0 #
Ducklings, lb.
Geese 1b.
Turkeys, lb.

Oreseed—
Chickens, spring, lb....
Roosters, lb............................
Fowl, under 4 lbs.............
Fowl. 4 tbs. and 
Ducklings, ' lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ...
Geese, lb.................

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wadding-rings and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Buiper-
she shall not then

2»
20 ity1*FRANK J. HUGHES.

72 Queen Street West. Toronto, Solicitor 
for the Administratrix.

IBeef, common, cwt. 
Lambs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt .............
Veal, No. 1, cwt.... 
Veal, medium, cwt.

MU17 me
0 24Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment I
Trained nurse. 261A College College 
5902

no24water-NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
of The Seine Manitou Gold Mining 
Company, Limited. 1

25 00 entl
22 00
25 0»
23 00

toWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Victory Bond*.

ATTENTION 1 Victory - Bonds Bought
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme- 
diately. Brokers, 120 Unlve sity ave. 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open eveningjs until 9 o'clock.

ALL KINDS Victorÿ Bonds and Scrip
certificates partly or fully paid, bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. Clair 
Avenue. *

ItWholesale Fruits.Notice is hereby given by the under
signed, the liquidator appointed by the 
above-named company for the purpose of 
the voluntary winding up and l.quidation 
of the same, and in puisuanee of the 
statutes in that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the said company, are required on or be
fore the tenth day of February, 1919, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, their names in full ad
dresses, and descriptions, full particulars 
of their claims, statements of their ac
counts and nature of the security, if any 
held by them and that after such above- 
named date the undeisigned will proceed 

. to distribute the assets thereof, having 
I regard to the claims only of which1 he 
1 then shall have received notice, and that 
1 lie will not be liab e for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person 
or persons of whose' claims he shall not 
then have had notice.

A. C. BROWN,
.!2 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, 

Liquidator.
Dated at Toronto,

January, 1919.

Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c, 

5384c.
Egg»—Selected, 56c to 57c; No. 1 stock.

EZ&rr% tHS
Butcher steers, *8 to 115; heifers, *7 to 
*1-, cows, $0.50 to (Jv.50; bulls. *6 to 
$8; oxen $0 to $10; stockers and feed-
Ihee^anV^mbs mNoal*”25$5 t0 31°-50; pe?,'k^S-SPanieh MaUleaS’ *13 to 916

amî°heavi1eâeC$1> i$n7,50 J17'75; sows Grapefruit—Florida, *4.50 to $6 per
to Î1 ! $1.3-75: stags, *10 case: Cuban. *5 to $5.50 per case; Ja-

_________________ lo $12, hshts- $!3.50 to $14.50. maicà, $4.50 per case.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,   Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per

------------ HIDES AND WOOL case.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The local cash oats _ *  — Oranges—California navels, *4 to

were bad,y neglected at today's session . Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished $7-50 per casel Florida seedlings, $4 to 
All interest was centred In the slump of -toi”! Hallam: * e $5.50 per case.
corn, which was foUowed with a sympa- „ <;lty .ftoes—City butcher hides green Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case,
thetics.ump in oats in the markets and na,f- 18c; calfskins, green, flats 30,-: Pineapples—None in.
Winnipeg. veal kip, 20c ; horsehides city take-off Strawberries—90c per box.

Oats closed 384c lower for May; barley $6-to $7' sheep. $3 to $4 " ’ Tangerines—$4.75 per half strap; small
closed 48(c lower for May; flax closed Co“n\ry Markets—Beef hides flat sizee' 23 J>er half strap.
984c lower for May. cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c tc 17c' Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l's, 3»e to

Winnipeg markets: Oats—May, open hf1?iL0n„and. bob ?$2 to $2.75- horse- 40c Per ]b.; N’o. 2's. 25c to 32c per lb 
S2c to 8284W close 79 84c. j î^”,' H Ji 1''°!'' ,No 1 $6 to $7: Wholesale Vegetables,

ffr'ey—May. open $1.0484, close $1.0184. to $4: horVeh-fi’r Rh.eep skins' $2 i0 Beets—Canadian 75c to $1 per keg
open $3.41, close $3.3184. ! Ta low^1n ^n,H"J,rS s, °ck. $38 ' Brussels sproutsL-i8c to 20c per box-

Cash prices:. Oats—No 2 CW V-SUn- mi» Vi . rendered, solids, in bar- California n»r ih 1 DOX»
?i,F “s -

Barley—No* 3 Ç.W., 95%c; No. 4 C W , Wool Unwashed «.^i Carrots—60c to 75c per bag

$8&:78& 2 c ZTticritoe8o5c0°to 5ic- Washed oot $6sre°^rrcti^,rnia' n^; $6-to
w., $3,1784: No. 3 C.W., $3.0184. _______ Celery-CaUfornia, $11 to $12

------------ LIVERPOOL markets home-grown, $1.2» per dozen.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. _____ MARKETS. Endive—$1 per dozen.

------------ Liverpool, Jan. 9—Beef—Extra In lia L,ettuc*—^Head, $6.50 per large hampe-
Chicago. Jan. 9.—Hogs—Receipts, 60- mess. 370s. 'a $6 Per case; leaf, 30ti. 35c and 60c per

000: market opening weak, 10 cents Pork—Prime mess, western 330s dozen.
lower; closing 10c to 15c lower than ves- Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs. 337s Omoiis—$1.,» to $2 per 100-lb. sack
terdav s beet time. Bulk of sales, $Ï7 50 .Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 to 30 "lbs $L.to $1‘2il per 75-lb. sack,
to $17.6»; butchers. $n.60 to $17.85; pack- 4o2s; .*;lj-ar belkes. 14 to 16 lbs. 160»";' , Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $140 per
L16'„„$16'90 to $17.75: throwouts. $16 to d,° -middies, light. 28 to 34 lbs., ISOs: long hag; New Brunswick Delawares
$16.80; pigs, good to choice. $16.2» to $17 clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs 159s- per baS-

Cattle—Receipts, 1900; market strong • short char backs. 16 to 20 lbs.."' 157s; , Parsley—90c to $1 per 
to 15c higher: calves steady. Beef cat- i shouiders. square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s bunches; $» to $8.50 per case.
tie: Good, choice and prime, $16.60 to $20- ^Prime western, in tierces. 143s Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. -r,m v t.w o—CaittWl
common and medium. $9.85 to $16 60-' 1 6d: American refined, pails. 152s; Amen- Spinach—$1.50 per bushel. n Jc Y" J 9.—Catue-8
wkvsÂbE ! isseMsMft ,„w„. ~*= » -

as.»— ™SïMsssra.-*; »., »»,*.Petroleum—Refined. Is C%d 2rc per to J P lb': toss. I steady, unchanged. 7
6d. - ' "sss™!5&»to s®

War Kerosene No. 2-ls 2*d. hag lots. 20c per' lb? le^ |t° to

Apples—Ontarios, $3.»0 to $7.50 per 
bbl., $1.50 to $3 25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the mar-

creamery, 52 84c to exe
Buib50c.

Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, $1 70 
tossed hogs—Abattoir killed," "$25.50

. Lflrd—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 31c 
to 3284c.

. 0 25
Let. 0 18 N.. 0 35

i*30 to $0 *4 '
al'

0 23
th0 25

0 30HAMBCNE’S MEDITATIONS would be im- 
great relative

over,
0 30 Wi. 0 42 0 4*

. fr 2»$E 6001> BOOK TELL YUH T* 

PUT Yo TRUS IN bE LAWD. 
"STIb O in YO MONEY EN 6BYS 

A 600D MEnny Folks DOOES 

IT, TOO - • DEY ALLUZ PRAYS 

FUM WHUT DEV WANTS BN 
HOLDS ON TIGHT T" DEY 
POCKET-BOOK" --------------------

Exi.... f

CHICAGO MARKETS.Finding of Foreigner’s Body 
j Disclose* Murder at Thorold N.J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Ben* 

followir? price* o*
; Trade : 'JM

Prev. s
High. Low, Close. Ck**-

Bulldlng. report the 
the Chicago Board ot c

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 9.—Thor
old tonight has a murder mystery, the 
victim being an. unknown foreigner 
about . 60 years of age, whose body 
was foup^
old John ‘M'orton, farm. No money was 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to f°und in the pockets of the man, and 
j U.iSO. Chapter 121. Section 56. that all his b«My ""as totally devoid of marks 
persons having any claim or demand of identification or papers. Robbery

• ^elnortîiheeTeoiirs<h,0pf ^ the motive of the
Who died at the sa-d townshipon "orabout crlrae C.mstmas celebration was held 
he twenty-eighth day of November 1918 yesterday mxThorold’s foreign settle- 
ire reiiuired to deliver to the undersigned" ment, but the police have been un- 

1 ?’ .tîlelr nfmes ahd addr-épses able to learn if a quarrel led ud to!c&?msUU PaMiCUlarS wrUi"6 o( such the tragedy. A coroner's Jury tas this 

AND FURTHER NOTICE is giveti that afterM)on empanelled, and an inquest 
after the thirty-first day Of January: 1919 wi" be Conducted later bv Coroner 

! 'he administratrix will proceed . tej ; dis- Herod.
I tt bute the assets of the estate amongst 
, the liâmes entitled thereto, having re- 
I fia,d <ln y tci. tlle claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and the said ad- 

: mimstratrix will not be liable 
I -issets. or 
! uf whose 
teceived notice

MOpen.
Corn—

Jan. ... 149 
Feb
May ... 142% 
May ... 14184 

Oats—
Jan. ... 7186
Feb. .
Mar. .
May .

Pork

this Sih day yf
147 84 1 48 ' 147 
14484] 14484' 144 
141H 142% W 
140 84 1 41% H»*

7 1 84 7 1 84 H*
tH

14984
145% 146

today near a barn on theESTATE ÔF VICTOfTÂRTHU-R BENT— 143
142

Ï 7184
71%
7384

*1 72% 72%72

SI72% 72%
™72% 73

46.70 46.70, 47.« 
43.37 43.37 43 3$

23.35 23.35 $3.4*.! 
24.00 24.02 24.»

2»: 60 25.60 2*.7$ 
23.85 23.87 23.»:

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.;

7:'
73% 7384per case; >

j 1%Jan. .
May .

Lard 
Jan. ... 23 45 
May ... 24.10 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 25.62 
May ... 23.97

46.90
43.40

46 90 
43.70Wi of'H9\ 23.45
24.15téef
25.67 
24 00iPfl 

l PL 3h>
3$1.75

iH
BATTLE IN ARGENTINA. dozen large 5;

>
for the Buenos Aires. Jan. 9.—Another bat- 

t"ai,na!iL:he;e?,f' to any person t tie -between the-strikers here and the 
-he .hall not .hen have ['got ei-nmeitt; forces began this a(ter- 

HELEN B. BENT. nobTI at ’the Vaserm Iron Foundry.;
Administratrix. Meanwhile the strike movement is! __—,__ . , —

spreading, and more than fifty unions 1 000Llambs opened
have joined. * unions steady later trade 15c to 25c tower. Shoep

about steady. Day prices unchanged.

a Vy

;
I Scarboro Junction, Ont.till Bv MeClvn N»w*p«#sr SyagteeHB | /
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FACE THIRTEEN- PRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 10 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD ^
KIS ROYAL BANK 

ENLARGE IN
.TERS MAKES MINING MARKET
KING RECOVERY SHOWS STRENGTH

i!I Record of Yestercjay s
STÀNOÀftO StÎçW

SSlfcasid-R.-sc: Si S*«
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado
■Elliott
Gold Reef • ••>■,■ 11 • —
Holiinger Con. ...........6.50
Hattie ...
Inspiration ................. —
Keora. ......
Kli kland Lake 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ....
Mon eta ............
Newray Mines
Pore. V. & N. T/v, ' 23%
Porcupine Crown .................
Porvupne Imperial ......
Porcupine Tisdale v........... .
Preston ....... ------ - •»
Schumacher Gold M...... S3
T- ck-Hugbes ......... ,yf.
Tin. m-pron-Krlst . 7%
West Dome Con. >■.. 15
Wasapika .....................>•>*... 49

Silver—
Adanac .....................i,10
Bailey ........................ ..v.t.:5%
Beaver .........................41%
Chambera-Ferland 10%
Coniagas .....................................3.00
Crown Reserve ......... ,.......... 35
Foster ............
Gifford ............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
•Hudson Bay'
Kerr Lake . .
Rorrain ............
La Rose ....
McKinley-Darragh ... 47 
Mining Corp. «a..2.56
Nipissing 
Ophir ....
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Tlmiskaming ... ....
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwood ....

ActsEL ■

LUCKY?*mm
South American Branch to 

Be Opened—Intrease in 
Capital Stock.

TORONTO STOCKS. Are you among those who bought WASAPIKA at 25c?>.

Asked. Bid.
Am. CyafiarUtd common.... 38

QO. preferred ...................... :
Ames-flolaeii 

do. prOtarred .....
Barcelona .............. .........
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Pishing 
Beil Teiepuone .....
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & F. Co.................... 30

do. preferred
Canada Cement com..............  65%

do. preferred . -.
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Lotto, com. ...

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .....
City Dairy 

do. preferred
Coniagas ............
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow’s Nest .....................
Dome ......................................
Dom. Cannera ............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Duluth-Superior ...........
International Petroleum.. .19
Lake of Woods .......................
La Rose .......................................
Mackay common .....................

do: preferred ......................
Maple Leaf com. .........

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ......
N- Steel Car corn- ■.,

do. preferred ....................... 20
Niplssing Mines ...
N. S Steel com....
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ....
Penmans common . 

preferred ....
Ridb Ry. com

McIntyre at Highest Point in 
Nearly Two Years—Crown 

Reserve Advances.

E FRl e^ck Rallies Almost Four 
Point*—Fresh Advances by 

Bank Shares.

34 WASAPIKA56 38%«3 .
28. 23com. ..

73 >?1
0 Col borne St.
Main 714: 71{t *

: 3-202. I

13 12% 18%
53 52% .12.50 1Î.10” V . Is now selling at 36c per share, AND IS GOING HIGHER. 

WASAPIKA has the “makings” of A BIG GOLD MINE. 
When WASAPIKA is selling at $1 per share, be one of 
the lucky ones who bought at 36c.
Make 36 your “lucky” number. BUY WASAPIKA NOW.-

Full particulars concerning Wasapika will be furnished 
upon request.

47 i■■i is

23% ■ 22%,

w„„4.„d —««
-Wowed other stocks on the Toron- shown in Mcintyre, Holiinger and Keora 

Exchange yesterday, this issue con- 0f the gold group, and In Crown Reserve 
considerably more than one- and Tlmiskaming of the silver list. If it 

j^te'days unusually large ^rç cannot^e^.d^that^ny *%***>«£ 
ew 0f 2448 shares, and rallying m that the better class Issues are being 
S’11? fln impressive manner as to re- tightly held, and that, desp.te the sharp 
WC" In tne ground lost recently, advances scored in the past two or three 
cover an "■“v » . . « . months, olhders of stocks are showingSmelters had a firt« «-«*■*. confidence that better things are in store
end advanced to 23 1-2 in trie morn McIntyre sold yesterday at 1.84, the 

, -«ssUn on a large turnover. In higesht price attained since the early 
I1” .«*rnOoiV',ts activity lessened, but months of 1917, with the closing at 1.83, 
the inward and a net advance of a point. Some followersi the ir.c.nation was sun up warn, ana q{ the market tort£nes of the stock are
the closing and also tne nigivest price, preaictjng that-tlie two dollar mark is far 

• .» the day. 24 1-4, showed a gain for from a distant prospect. The steady 
♦is dav of 3 3-4. compared with the manner in which McIntyre Is forcing its 

abolished minimum price of wi* upward suggests absorption rather r*e«tly aooiisreo . . b1' , , than attempts to manipulate a rise. Hoi-
24 3-8. A good deal of the buying: is linger did not go beyond the 6.25 level at 
tali to have emanated from Montreal, which it has rema.ned for several days, 
where apparently a less bearish view but the buying continues to be of excel- 
T ♦•ken of the company’s annual re- ient character. Keora again occupied a 
is lanvu position of prominence in the trading, and

’ SSp-Y . , . r-TYimomp was sold 86 high at 15% but fell back to 15J In the bank shares, Cornm,rce was retajning a eain 0f ^ The movement in 
to the fore with a further rise Keora seems to be based upon rumors of 

The stock is now 30 rather doubtful reliability. Dome held 
steady locally at 12.50, but In New York 
it had an easier tendency, declining to 
11.87%. Porcupine Crown sold - off a 
point to 30 and losses of fractions were 
sustained by Davidson at 54%. Lake 
Shore at 94, and West Dome at 14%.

Reports from the north indicate that 
the recent discovery on Crown Reserve 
is proving up well, and the stock advanc
ed another point and one-half yesterday 
to 34%. Tlmiskaming had a brisk trading 
day, 12,500 shares changing hands, with 
the price ruling firm at from 31% to 32. 
Peterson Lake was strong at 10% on fur
ther reports that inquiries are being made 
aiming at a change in control of the pro
perty altho it is stated that nothing de
finite has developed. Adanac was steady 
at 10 and Beaver at 41, while Bailey at 
5% and McKinley-Darragh at 44 showed 
small declines.

Two announcements of special interest 
1% were made at fhè annual meeting M the 

Royal Bank of Canada, held in Montreal 
yesterday. One was to the effect that 
the capital stock, would be Increased to 
the extent o{ $2,000,000. and the t>

51 was that three South American branches 
93 would be establlshed.lmmedlately, name- 

183 ly, at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Buenos 
10%' Aires, Argentine, and Montevideo, Uru- 

' guay.
Sir Herbert Holt, president df the bank

30 stated that the new capital stock would 
be allotted to shareholders of record Jan.

% 8, at the rate of $150 per share. He in- 
4% 3%' tlmated that, circumstances permitting,

32% the policy of Increasing the capital on 
attractive terms to the aliarehelders 

7% would be continued.
The decision to open the South Amerl- 

36 can branches is in recognition of the vital 
Importance to Canada that the foreign 

9 trade of the country should be extended 
5% .to the greatest possible extent.

40% As is well known in Canadian banking 
9 circles, no Canadian capital has been re- 
.. quired for the extension in foreign ceun- 
33 tries by the Royal, as the foreign depos

it its at every point have always greatly 
3 exceeded the foreign commercial loans.

... In addition, the Royal has concluded 
2 arrangements to open a branch at Paris, 

25.00 France, in order to secure for Canada a 
5.50 share of the commerce which is expect- 

1 ed to develop as a result of the rehablll- 
32 tation of northern France and Belgium.

Sir Herbert referred to the remarkable 
achievements of Canadian industries dur
ing the war period, and expressed conTi- 

3% dence that the trade mission established 
10% In London would be able to secure for 

1 Canada a share proportionate to the sac-
31 % rlfices made In the business arising out 
19 of the reconstruction work in the devas-
4% tated countries. Arrangements would, no 
% doubt, be made for an equitable distri

bution of orders In Canada, and these 
6% will require financial support -from all 
4% the banks, similar to that accorded to 

munition and other war contracts.
Help Foreign Trade.

Edson L. Pease, managing director, • 
dealt particularly with the urgent need 
that existed for Canada to go after for
eign trade, and fi\B'flted that ext'ifvnn 
of export trade was vital to the commer
cial self-preservation and future economic 
welfare of the country. Only by creating 
a large favorable balance of trade, he 
said, could we hope to 
on our foreign debt.

_ could effectively aid export trade by es- 
150 tabllshing branches In foreign countries 

and supplying information to the Canadian 
exporters.

In establishing in foreign countries for 
the purpose of fostering Canadian trade, 
it does not follow, said Mr. Pease, that 
Canadian deposits would be diverted to 
foreign fields—the experience of this 
hank has proved the contrary. Our for
eign deposits have always exceeded our 
foreign commercial loans, as the govern- 

returns show. The present 
is over $15.000.000.

C. E. Nell, general manager of the 
bank, in reviewing the financial report, 
pointed out that the statement submitted 
was the best that had ever been laid be
fore the shareholders. Total assets were 
now $427.512,982.91. the Increase for the 
year being over $90,000,000, and the 
growth in depbsits not less than $80 000,- 
000. and said that the substantial expan
sion In current loans indicated the bank 

doing Its share In taking care of the 
commercial requirements .of the country.

... >36
2

6.25
43• •,. ■■■•29

rseradi M 15 ther
65% 52♦ )f*f. - ,..................... 95

Î: 17

94
45%46

ES .. 78% 78% 
.. 104% 103%

65 63% £2IG. 90 31132 2%>NT ST. E.
5172-5763

008: 3-009.
ISBELL, PLANT & CO.48com. 3’ V............ 83

..........2.75
.. 24% ‘24

. 31150 Standard) Bank Building.Main 272-3.34 32 14%
13.50 ^ 1L75 
. 38 * 35ixed

x*d & Barrels^
a; Choice Stock 1 
13 Colborne St. | 

Main 5229
3-1098.

75
61%
£7

18.00 MINING STATISTICS. ‘32
74 4 SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

to *li.
.romts above the -level at which it 
-L'a rested until a few wee’>s ago. 
Hamilton, tor which 135 was hid on 

Wednesday, sold at 200 yesterday for 
A road "Ot, altho the bid later fell 
back to 195. Tie shares sold last 
month at 184- Royal at 214 was up 
7-8 and Standard at 210. up 1-2. Sales 
of Union at 170, a recession of a 
point, indicated that the announce
ment of the piacit g of the stock on a 

cent, basis had been

65
TABULAR SUMMARY133 V:396%

4b containing reliable information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividende, Salez, Price Range, Ac., of. all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN IN VALU. 
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

4 COLBORNE 
STREET

isiss77elfe’
5% 5% S

m36
9.00 8.50 ituiili ITI ol 2.25 

8.Î5 8.25 HERON & CO.S3ide of Toroata. write 
i Far Fashion Book 77% TORONTO..4.‘78 >»*..*••• 10% 

i.,’32
(or bargain* All nbo»; 
Ihw people. Ifn FREE S3do

Porto
do, preferred ..

Riordon common 
Rogers common .
Russell M. C, com

do. preferred ....................... 78
Sawyer-Massey --------
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros, pref....................... 70
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .,
Pucketts common .
Twin City com, ...
Winnipeg Railway ..............

Banks—
Commerce .................................
Dominion ...................................
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’
Molsons ..
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Persian en t ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Amea-Hoiden ;..............
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive ............ .. 90
Dominion Iron ................... .. ...
Electric Development ..... ...
Penmans........................
Province of Ontario ............
Rio Janeiro, let mort............
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 192$ .........
War Loan, 1931 ...........
War Loan, 1937 5 p.C......... 97%
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory lx>an, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937

30
Mk 20

i 117%regular 10 per 
discounted.

In the general list there were few 
Interest! ig features. Barcelona, the 
annual meeting Of which company 
was held vesterday, firmed up 3-6 to 
13 The Canada Steamships issues 

Cement

40

A GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

70

Very nluUe to all 1 
» the asking.

70 .•-.,v,*.*, 7
• ,, W , . * V, .15 :65 61

94%
STANDARD SALES.

- Op. High. Low. Cl.

•f.l •
NIPISSING IS LEADER

AS SILVER PRODUCER

*65waswere a shade firmer, 
steadv at 65 1-2 and Maple Leaf 1-2 
dewp at 133-

The 1337 Victory issue was the cen
tre of interest in the war loans, pro
viding a large share of the total trad
ing, and closing 1-4 higher at 1021-4. 
The 1923 issue, next in activity, was 

The earlier list-

52 LIMITED
- Only Treasury Stock being offered.

For farther particulars apply

J . Tv EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sales.

2.000
2,000

'«1 25 24 Gold—
Davidson .. 55% ... 54% ...
Dome Lake. 19 ... 18% ...
Dome ..........12.50 ...............................
Holly Con. .6.25
Lake Shore. 94 .., ..................
McIntyre .. 182 1*4 1$2 .1*3
Moneta ----- 11% ...
P. Crown... 30 
Preston .... 4
Schumacher. 33 ... 33 ... 4 000
™shes;t &

193 |^asaplk»n-’ f '36% 36* M00

K Silver-"" 15 15% 15 ”• 15,500

Adanac 
Bailey ...

81 1 Beaver .... 41  ....................... l'âôè
GiiTord R61' 3L 34% *< 34% 5>00
Gifford .... 2% ... .................. 2 000
Hargraves .. 2% ... ... lOOOOMcKIn. Tlar. 44 10,000

125 I M,n- Corp..2.25 ..123 Ophir .............  3%..
I Pet. Lake.. 10%... ...
ïlmiïk’ " 33 3i% "ii

*5 I 1 ■ 19 •
Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas 7 ...
Total sales—84.160.e„ .

NEW YORK STOCKS.

42 39i . 40 35

*1 tor th* tokisi:
During the past year the leading 

silver producer of the Cobalt camip 
was the Nipisering Mining Company, 
which took the lead as the largest 
silver producer in the British Empire 
front toe Mining Corporation of Can
ada. The Nipiesing produced in the 
neighborhood of four million dollars 
during the year, while the Mining 
Corporation of Canada was a close 
second. The Kerr Lake Mining Com
pany is the next largest producer 
with close to two and a half million 
ounces to its credit 
Mining Company of Cobalt and its 
associate of the Gowganda camp, toe 
Miller Lake-O’Bnien mine, each pro
duced upward%of a million ounces of 
silver. The Coniagas Mining Com
pany, which previous to the current 
year has always maintained a pro
duction of over one million ounces, 
this year fell about twenty-six thou
sand ounces short of the mark.

60214 550 -,
210 1,000

3,800 meet the interest 
oEnadian banks

195
... 203% 203 500also firmer at 98 3-4. 

ed 1937 loan, prominently strong in 
the dealings of Wednesday, was quiet 
and 1-4 lower at 97 1-2. Transactions 
in the war loans totaled $53,300, par

1S1
193 500........218

::::: a«
216

welcome end higkeat 255for particulars before 204as 212214
210s «

193%

148% LITTLE MEREST IN I 
NEW YORK MARKET

/CENTRAL CANADA LOAN 
HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR

r.TOROt AM CANI 10 9% 10 7,500
1,000

m c- ï tu iésThe O’Brien‘J
133 ment excessAt the annual meeting of the Cen

tral Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany the president, E. R. Wood, re
ported earnings for the year of over 
$203,000,
tnce brought forward from last year 
Ii open profit and loss account, made 
a total amount available for distribu
tion of $276,898.12, compared with 
$258,814 the year previous.

The total assets now amount to 89,- 
104,030.73, compared 
200.77 a year ago.

202
-PRODUCE. 190

139
100136%rence Market. ,

ily three loads of ha 
rday, which sold at Ç

ationary in price dui 
ek.
. eggs weakened slight 
storage varieties firm- 
Y seem to be rath

Pools and Cliques Manipulate 
Obscure Specialties, But 

Public Holds Aloof.

, 100
2,000which, together with a bal-

94 500'ii 12,509
500

87

87
500

McKINLEY’S NEW VEIN
IS STANDING UP WELL

% fm76 was New York. Jan; 9.—Specialties, whose 
intrinsic values for the most part are yet 
to be determined, were the conspicuous 
features of today’s stock market, stan
dard shares lapsing into lethargy or yield
ing to pressure.

The session as à whole offered cu
mulative proof of the dominance of pools 
and cliques on th^ one hand and the in

difference of public interest or outside 
support on the other.

For example, dealings in rails were re
stricted to less than half a qozen repre
sentative shares, and most of these were 
quoted at comparatively rare intervals.

The one striking incident of that divi
sion was a further advance of 90 points 
for Texas Pacific Land Trust certificates’ 
to 320, a gain of 170 points thus far this 
year Texas Land is an offshoot of the 
Texas & Pacific Railway, whose shares 
have been strong and most active of the 
low-priced rails.

Former leaders among industrials and 
equipments were most often eclipsed by 
the erratic movements of oils, tobaccos, 
sugars, leathers and other shares of no 
definite description.

Advances in some of those stocks 
ranged from 2 to 10 -points at their beet, 
but these were largely reduced before 
the clone on Mexican Petroleum’s reac
tion from its five-point gain to an ex
treme lose of two pointa, and heavy sell
ing of United States Steel at a net loss 
of 1% Sales amounted to 585,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were steady, but other 
domestic issues and internals eased from 
fractions to 1% points. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $9,760,000 Old United 
State* bonds were unchanged on call.

'llwith $9,137,-
i 94 RuiMtriirBStandard Bank

NëwŸ^k^kï'aSU^1"11'0118 ln

Op. High. Low1. CU
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Efie .................. 17% 17% 17% 17%.
Gt. Nor. pr.. 93% 94 93% 94*

32* 32% 32
«. Y. C............ 75 75% 74% 74%“

Offered at. I Roc* Isl........... 25% 26% 26% 25%
ICI 00 and interest St. Paul .........40% 41% 49% 40%
100.50 and Interest. I Pacifies and Southerns—

Atchison .... 93
K. C. South.. 18% 19 "is% 18%
Mo. Pac.26% 26% 26 26

Sales I £°r- Pac’ ’” 93 33% 93 93%
28% 1Ô i0UÆ’ Pac”-102 102% 101 101 7,300

195 ?r^th’^y’ ”,29% 28% 28% 1900
41 -.138% 129% 128% 129

« Çhes & O.... 56% 56% 56% 66%
- Lehigh Val... 56 56 65% 55%

20 Sen2f.................«% 45% 45% 45% 700
Reading ..... 83% 83% 81% 81% 5,300

I Bonds—
‘“ Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 59,700 

1 Industrials, Tractlqns. Etc.—
5 I ^ .......... 104% 104 % 103 103
J Allls-Chal. .. 34™^85% 34 34% 13,500

,, Am. Can.49%=^50% 49% 49% 30,300
4Ô Am. Wool .. 51 61% 80% 51% 1,200
.. | Anaconda .... 60% 60% 60 60 5 000
50 Am. G. O. ... 44% 45% 44 44 12400
ï* Am. Beet S.. 73 77 73 75 20 900
1” A. Sugar Tr. 114 ...............................

01 Baldwin .......... 75 76% 14% 74
Beth, Steel ..61%...............................

,R| do. B........... . 62 62% 61% 61
‘56 B. R. T.............26% 26% 25 25
1n Car Fdry. .. 91% 91% 90% 90
l" Chino ............. 33% 33% 33%
1UI C. Leather... 61 62% 61

Corn Prod. 49% 60% 49%
Crucible ..
Distiller®

::: ‘ô«%a
iarket board of trgg* BANK CLEARANCESRUSH TO GET WORK

IN PORCUPINE CAMP
Cobalt, Jan. 9.—The new high-grade 

vein cut early this week at the 300- 
foot level of toe McKinley-Darragh 
mine is standing up well. So far 
three rounds of shots have*1 been 
taken out and toe vein has been 
found to range from, one to about 
two inches in width. Some of the ore 
runs around four thousand ounces to 
the ton, while the average grade is 
also sufficient to make it high-grade, 
ln addition to this, toe wall rock 
along the vein has been found to 
carry a good deal of leaf silver and a 
fair tonnage of low-grade ore is also 
being opened up.

Sales.ton. ..$30 00 to $3£ 60 
ton... 27 50 
ton...'28 00 

r-ton.. 14 00 
ied, per

100%
102%£8 'Toronto bank clearings for the week 

ended yesterday were $82,392,266, as com
pared with $64,395,261 for the correspond
ing week last year.

Montreal bank clearings for the week 
were $116,378,538, compared with $81,120,- 
316 last year, an increase of $34,258,222.

Clearances of other cities include the 
following :

Ottawa ..................................... 8.0!8.954
Windsor ...............................
Brantford ............................
St, John, ... ................................ 2,846,402
London Ont..............,,,,. 3,921,117
Halifax .................................. 5,546,982
Quebec ...............  5,111,247
W,nn,peg ............................... 1167$:78T

4',507,182 
4,200,450 
2,181,539 
1,870,928 

943,424 
815,847 
564,941

Reports from Porcupine are that 
men seeking employment are pouring 
into the gold camps. In the Porcupine 
district it is estimated close to one 
hundred men are coming in each week, 
with indications of this number in
creasing. The majority of the smaller 
operating mines are able to secure 
comparatively full crews. The larger 
mines are taking on men as fast as 
they come, notably at the Holiinger 
Consolidated.

30 60 
15 00 .

17 00 18 00 S

200
VICTORY BONDS.

32 500stall—
doz....$0 75 to $106mmm o so

t —1918 Issue.—
Maturity. 

Nov. 1, 1933 
Nov. 1, 1923

0 85t
0 65’ dairy.. 0 50 

3, lb.... 0 40 200
0 40 400TORONTO SALES.0*35 

0 35
0 30 2,8000 30 
0 55

Wholesale.
iiooOp. High. Low. ci 

... 28% 28% 28%

... 12% 13 13% 13
Ames-H. .
lank6Com. ..215 215 210 210

Bank Ham....200 200 200 200
Bk. Toronto..193% 193% 193% 193% 
Can. Gen. El. 104 104 104 164
Can. Salt ....135 135 135 135
Col. Loan ... 81 81 81 81
Can. Loco. .. 63% 63% 63% 63

65% 65% 65% 65
Coniagas ...2.75 2.75 2.76 3-75 
Con. Gas ....150%
Dome .......... 12.50 1
Imp. Bank . .203% 203% 203 203
Mackay .......... 74 74% 74 74%
Maple L. ... .123% 133% 133 133
N. S. Car.
Royal Bank. ..214 214 214 214
Standard Bk.210 210 210
Smelters .........
Steamships... 
do. pref.

Steel .of Can.
pref..................

Union Bank. .170 
War L„ 1937. 96 
Vic. L„ 1922. 98 
Vic. L„ 1937. 99 
Vic. L„ 1937.102

uce,
fresh- ISBELLPLANT&C0.,> * w

$0 56 to 
0 54

..........0 45

.......... 0 32
e, doz.. 0 56 

doz... 0 60

es
ids 700

- -I0 Vancouver .........................
Edmonton ...........................
Regina ................................ ..
Saskatoon ...........................
Moose Jaw ..........................
Fort William ...................
Lethbridge .....................
New Westminster .....

MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE

V100
0 70loz o'»

0 29%

0 28 
0 40

Cement . v..sr..... ü 28 
Ins. lb.. 0 28% 

60-lb.
“He Cannot be Seen . .
He'sin."

100 1,100 STOCK BROKERS2.50 12.25 12.25 2000 27
each.... 0 30

7
I IHE Old-Fashioned Execu

tor—the personal executor 
I —was but human ; he was 

I-----------1 subject to illness.

But what happened to the estate 
meanwhile? A favourable opportun
ity to sell some of the assets was lost 
and the estate lost. Beneficiaries 
needed assistance to which they were 
entitled under the will. They had 
to wait until the executor was well.

It was not the fault of the personal 
executor. It was his misfortune. 
But that did not lessen the loss to the 
estate and to the beneficiaries.

No such risk exists if this Company 
is appointed executor. There is 
always someone available to attend to 
the estate’s business.

Write for our booklets about 
Executorship.

STANDARD BANK $ 
BUILDING

$o si to $...• m
5% 5% 6% 5%0 32

il0 33 210

IN MM HIM1,38824% 20% 24 
45% 45% 45 
79 78% 79

....................$0 26 to $.... jj

................... 0 27 .... '.i

................... 0 28% .... %
ats, Wholesale.
s. cwt.$24 00 to $28 W \|
. cwt.. -22 00 25 00
. cw t.. 18 00 20 .06
t.......... 17 00 19 00

15 00 17 09-H
lb.......... 0 21....... 22 00
.............. '23 00

18 00 
s.,cwt. 24 00 

21 00
ing Paid to Producer.

$6 28

"ÏÔÔ Phone Main 272-3.35

if 4,700
3,100
1.500 
1,200 
8,200

20,700
1,800
9.500

57% 58% 67 57
55% 55% 54% 54

Dome ..............  12 12 11% 11
Granby ........... 80 .................................
Goodrich .... 57% 57% 57 67
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop;
Kennecott
lnt. Paper .. 31
Int. Nickel .. 32 32
Lack. Steel.. 66%............................ ..
Lead ................. 65% 65% 65 65
Locomotive.. 61% 62 61% 62
Max. Motor.. 29 29% 29 29

I Mex. Petrol..186% 190% 183% 184
Miami ..............  24%...............................
Marine .
do. pref. ...107% 107% 106 107%

Nevada Cons. 17 
Pressed Steel. 64 
Ry. Springs.. 75 

’ ” Rep, Steel.... 75 
*” Ray Cons. ... 21 

Rubber
Smelting .... 76% 76 
Studebaker.,. 52% 53 
Texas Oil ...187 191

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt U. S. Steel... 94 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York do. prêt. ...115 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. WiHs, Utah Cop. ... 71 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol- Westinghouse 42%

Willys-Over.. 25%
Total sales, 574,200.

LOUIS J. WEST & COJ
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES j
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO. *

95 95 95 95
170 .170 170 More Than Forty Issues Dealt in, 

But Transactions Are 
Small.

BANK OF ENGLAND
$5,800
114,200
$2,000

96%r.is 98% 98 
99% 100

99n London, Jan. 9.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 

„ „ , .. the following changes:
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Business on the Total reserve, increased £593,000; 

Montreal Stock Exchange today was circulation, decreased £49,000; bul- 
sharply characterized by considerable ii0n> increased £544,110; other secu- 
breadth, upwards of forty issues con- rifles decreased £30,979,000; public 
trtbuting to a small turnover, but an deposits, increased £1,867,000; other 
easier trend in prices. Bonds, which had deposits, decreased £74,706,000; notes 
been the chief feature of the market In reærve. Increased £535.000; govern- 
the first two days of the week were leas ment securities, decreased £52,426,000. 

400 active, and in some cases fractionally proportion of the bank’s re
35,800 lower. The 1937 ''‘ctory bond, for f|n- serve tQ HabU;,ty this week is V.12 per

......... p6rnce'nL wartfloan, which was active at cent.; last week it was 11.70 per cent.

! 97% the previous day, was dull at 97, and Rate of discount, 5 per cent,
the 1922 Victory issue % lower, at 100%. —-----
The total of bond transactions, which ON NEW YORK CURB,
had been in excess of $160,000 in Tues
day’s short session, declined 

300 $53,000. ,
Stocks continued to exhibit irregular 

tendencies, but with the prevailing trend 
. slightly lower. The steels, which had 
. been fairly active and strong on Tuesday, 

were affected by the heavier tone of 
United States Steel at New York, Steel 
of Canada falling off %. to 64%, with 
stock offered at 64% at the close.

Dominion was dull and barely steady 
at 62% Other easier stocks Included 
chiefly Laurenttde, at a decline of 2%, to 
193; Canadian Car preferred, 1 lower, at 
84%: Cement. % lower, at 65. and 
Maple Leaf Milling % lower, at 133%.

Bank stocks were featured by sales of 
Commerce at 214. an advance of 7% points 
from the last market quotation here.

Total business for the day : 2668 shares,
5 unlisted shares, and $63,600 bonde.

ft
0 26 SO»24 01) 10025 00 m UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co

Abitibi Power com........
do. preferred ......................

Brompton common .............. 81%
Black Lake com., 

do. preferred 
do income 

Carriage—Fact com
do. preferred ............... 51)

Dominion Glass    ............. 36
Macdonald Co., A............... 21%

do preferred ...
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

80022 00 ;,£ 

25 00 
23 00

TANNER, GATES & COMPANYt-t. 34 34% 33%
46% 47% 46% 
32% 32% 32% 

32% 31

11,800
5,500
2,600 STOCK BROKERS. 

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building,

Asked.

55 48 9008— 31% 1,600lb....$0 25 to 200bs 20 0*30 3% ,400ri over.. 8 600 i J. P. CANNON & CO.bonds .25 . 37 .i18 15...»

lb....$0 30 to $0 84

0 25 
over.. 0 30
............ 0 30

______  0 42
............ 0 25

35
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

25% 25% 25% 25% ....
0 23 03 17% 17 17% 600

64% 64 64% 500
75 74% 74% 800
75 74 74
21 20% 20%

76% 76% 3,500
75 75 7,900
52% 52% 11,900

187 187% .........
92 92% 67,400

115 115% 1,000
73 71 72 5,100
42 42 42% 600
26 25% 25% .........

bs 2%Si u20
65 to about Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of toe New
Key-

80063 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.100
78 York curb market yesterday: 

atone Tiro continued on It* remark
able upward career today and ad
vanced about two points from yes- 
terday’s best prices. The oil division 
exhibited a firm undertone with es
pecial strength in Federal Oil and 
Cosden, both of which Issues sold 
fractionally above yesterday's best 
prices. The mining division was 
quiet with the exception of United 
Eastern and Hecla, toe former being 
in good inventaient demand. whiCe the 
latter was subjected ' .to professional 

and reacted fractionally.

O MARKETS. NEW YORK CURB.NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, LIMITED
£2 KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

CHARTERED ACCOIMMUStandard Bank
on

Prev. ,
Close. Close. |

kk Co., 
he followirg prices 
d of Trade :

*37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

MACAULAY ON BOARD 
OF BARCELONA TRACTION

Lgh. " Low.

19% 117% 14$ ' 
16 114% 144%
13 141% 142%
l£ 140% 141%

]T lows :
147% I 
144% 1

Bid. Asked. 
............ 40£ IL 424 Penver ............- •

Buffalo ...................
flow'll Reserve
Dome Lake.........
Dome Extension*
Holiinger ....
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose
McKinley-Darragh ................. 43
McIntyre...............
Niplssing ••••••
Peterson Lake .
Tlmiskaming ...
Vipond ..... ...
West Dome Cons....................... i*

1.0060 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. At the annual meeting of the Barcelona 
Traction, Light & Power Company, held 
In the local offices, in the Manning Ar
cade, yesterday, President E. R. Peacock 
gave the shareholders a comprehensive 
explanation of the company's situation, 
amplifying the statements in the recent
ly-published annual report. He aleo dealt 
at length with the financial reorganiza
tion scheme, as previously outlined.

T. B. Macaulay weus appointed to fill 
the vacancy on- the directorate.

35
IS 20

r-.r 26 Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op High. Low. Cl. Sales.
27 28 27 28 105

3l 37 I do. pref. ... 71% 71% 71 71
47 Canada Car. .30 ...............................

1.78 1.85 do. pref. ... 85 85 84% 84%
8.25 8.75 Can. Loco. ..63 ................................

11 Can. S. S.... 45% ...............................
32 Can. Cem. ..65 ....................
25 Dom. Iron .. 62 62% 62 62%
15 Maple L. ....133% 133% 133% 133% 1»0

Steel of Can. 65% 65% 64% 64%
. PRICE OF SILVER. SPBankg3 " "z* "'

—-------- Toronto .....193
London, Jan. 9r—Bar silver, 48 7-16d Union ........170 .
Mew York, Jan. 9.—Bar silver, Royal .............. .214 -

», -, , c Commerce ...214 ...
$1.01 1-». Merchants’ . .183% ...

Moilonî1 ‘" ‘l7934 I"‘ i»! I".! 12 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and
Molsons ....................................................... bond broker*, report exchange rates as

Those present in the sessions yesterday follows: Buyer8, sellera. Counter.

rxss ftl " Ur
HOME BANK BRANCH. S,,1."’,'.'' ^ iSf, III ! If iSH

b inch office at Shackleton. Sask. before the girl was finally overcome. «5.W.

2471%71%
72%
72%

:i% 71%
n % 72
73% 72%
73% 72% 73

6.37
5.75 Ames

................ R.12
• e eee• • .5-37

A72 NT
72* ,,
72% 125 pressure

25: 7) i NEW YORK COTTON.

J p. Bickell & Co 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation* an follows:

150Ï, Â46.70. «•« Ü! 301 90 46.70 
1.70 43.37' 43.37 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.■iIi 409

150i.ee 30*Ï.45 23.35 23.35 23.45 9 London, Jan. 10.—Closing: Money.-three 
per Cent Discount rates: Short and three 
months’ bills 3 17-32 per cent.

V 560 22II15 21.00x 21.02 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

„ 28.90 28.90 28.60 28.66 28.33I 260 PITTS IS ADVOCATE
OF UTILITIES BOARD‘•8 8:8 8:8 »» I,il 15

Mar. ”... 27.35 27.42 27.15 27.26 26.80 
28.25 26 27 26-11 26.17 25.85

... Paris. Jan. 10.—Trading was quiet and 
prices were steady, on the bourse today. 
Three per cent, rentes 61 (r&ncs 55 cen* 
times for cash- Exchange on London, 25 
francs 98 centimes. Five per cent, loan 
88 francs 60 centimes.

II1 2h
July ... 25.50 25.66 25.40 25.48 25.15 
Oct. ... 23.06 23.30 33.00 13.28 22.68

LO LIVE STOCK. k ) 4> 5 In a letter addressed to the share
holders of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, H. H. Pitts, of Ottawa, a director, 
advocates shareholder* of all pubb* util
ities getting together to remove th* pos
sibility of the hand of ’’civic politics” 
reaching into street railway operation. 
He suggests that public utilities should 
be placed in the hands of an independ
ent commission, appointed either by Do
minion or provincial governments, which 
would see that the public obtained "ser
vice at coM."’

2D
*44N.Y., Jan. 3,—Cattle j

to
3»MS£ COTTON GINNING».

Washington, Jan. 9.—Cotton ginned 
prior to Jan. 1 was 16,761,278 running 
bales, including 146,712 round bales; 17,- 
570 bales of American Egyptian and 36,- 
270 bales of Sea Island, th* census 
bureau today reported. 
x Prior to Jan. 1 last year, total ginnlngs 
were 10,434.852, Including 184.104 round 
bales and 86,886 balsa of Sea Island.

8i"n*500; steady;
9 8

LIVERPOOL COTTON..A3500; pigs, slow; other*

II Jan. 9.—Cotton futures 
Jan. 19.32; Feb., 18.32;

Liverpool,
March, “lLST;" April. 16.36.

t -Receipts. 5000; ste-a^ 
f, $11 to $13; yearling* 
[hers, - $11 to $121 
sheep, $11 to $ll-5"-

£i'i
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Why
Porcupine Crown 

McIntyre 
Are Advancing

Reasons for 
Coming Advance in 

Adanac 
Nipissing 

Kerr Lake
In My Market Despatch

Sent Free Upon Request.,

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct/Wires to 
New York, Cobalt end Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
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SIMPSON’S FRID A Y BARGAINS \ Store Closes at 1 
5.30 p.m.

& li
Store Opens at 

8.30 a.m.
i =*«»•.

Embroideries Gloves and Hosiery
Cambric Edgings, Insertions **

and Headings, % to inches 
wide. Today, yard, 50c.

Camisole Embroideries, 17 
inches wide, Is-Inch bejiding.
Today, yard, 18c.

Remnants of Embroideries,
Laves. Chiffons and Trimmings, 
lengths. >4 to à yards each.
Marked less than half price. To
day, - per length, 5d tu 98c.

Infants' , Bibs, quilted and 
wadded. Torchon lace trimmed.
Today, '4 for _25c'.

Simpson’s—Street Floor.

Notions Women’s Small Boots
$1.85 a Pair

Women’s Coats- Half *
lu" M

ieWomen’s $1.00 Wash Gloves, 79c—Limited quan
tity from regular stock. White chamoise’.te in suede 
finish. Sizes 5 to 8. Friday bargain, 79c.

Woman’s “Penangle” Cashmere Stockings—Winter 
weight—small percentage of cotton. Fine gauge, and 
seamless. Sizes 9 to 10. Regularly $1.39. Friday 
bargain, $7.Î0.

Children’s White Cashmere. Stockings—With slight 
cotton knitted with the_ wool. _ Finely ribbed leg and 
plain.foot. Seamless. Sizes 6 to 754. Wonderful 
value. Today 59c.

Children’s Wool Mittens—In wrist length, and 
gauntlet styles. All-wool and cotton and wool. Red, 
white and black. Sizes 5 to 16 years. Regularly 50c. 
Friday bargain,.39c.

Men’s Fur-Lined Suede Gloves—“Fownes’ ” make, 
in tan or grey suede and tan cape leather. Sizes 8 to 
10 in the lot. Regularly £9.00. Friday bargain, $6.00.

Boys’ Stout Yellow Muleskin Mittens—Warm flan
nel lining—ribbed wool cuff. Regularly 50c. Friday 
bargain, 29c.

Men’s Leather Mittens—With split pigskin palm and 
heavy yellow muieskin back. Wool lining, with ribbed 
wool cuff. Regularly 79c. Friday bargain, 59c.

Simpson’s—Street Floor.

Children’s Combined Waist and 
Hose Supporters, all sizes. To
day 29c, -)■'

Three Cards of Mending Wool 
and Stocking Darner. Today. 8c.

White Featherstitch Finishing 
Braid. Today, yard. Sc.

White Twill Tape, % inch 
wide, 12 yards to roll, 
roll, 9c.

$85,00 Coats
: at^:

$42.50

$50.00 Coats $75.00 Coats
s ■: : %atat No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

Sizes 2 54, 3, 3 54, 4 and 4V2 only. Button an# 
lace, in patent colt, gunmetal and black kid. Today, 
8Ï30 a.m., $1.85.

Women’s Stylish Boots, $3.95—Button and lace 
styles, in brown, grey and black kid, also gunmetal, 
patent colt and combination leathers, 9-inch colored 
kid, cloth and black caif uppers. Sizes 2 54 to 7. 
Today, $3.95.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $4.95—Patent 
leather and box calf, blucher and button styles. All 
sizes, today, $4.95.

Men’s Work Boots, Special, $2.49—300 pairs of 
blucher boots, box kip and gunmetal leathers. Sizes 
6 to 10. Today, pair, $2.49.

Men’s Hockey Boots—Regulation style, all black 
Boston câlf, medium soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Today, 
$1.99,

:
$37.50$25.00

iff $125.00 Coats LIES$100.00 Coati $115.00 Coats Today,

atatat Black Mohair Boot Laces, 36 
inches long. Today, 6 pairs for

$62.50$57.50$50.00 14c. ;

RELy, Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Final Clearance High-CI**s Mode's
„ The smartest of winter models in rich pom-poms, 

^■rs, Bolivias, silvertones and silk ■ velvets. Many 
handsomely fur trimmed—others novelty tailored, in 
stunuîng styles, and self trimmed. Colors reindeer, 
brown, taupe and navy. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
CO.D.’s.

m m

LacesRibbonsI

!

"COTTON NETS,” LESS THAI 
HALF PRICE.Black Duchess Satin Ribbon- 

300 yards of it. 7 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c. Today, yard, 59c.

Taffeta Silk Ribbons—50 pieces 
extra heavy quality, 6 inches 
wide. All shades. Light and 
dark-^also white. Today, yard, 
69c.

All Civilians 
to Defend

51 Cotton Lining Nets, 36 inches 
wide;, navy, brown and grey 
only; 25c value.
10c.

Today, yard,
Spai%

Women’s $15.00 to $18-50 Coats
8.30 a.m. special. Assorted styles in boucle and 

blanket cloths, zibelines and fancy weaves. Plain or 
plush trimmed. No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s. 
Rush sale price today $8.50.

Women’s Dresses, Clearing $11.95
A wonderful assortment—85 dresses in satins, taf

fetas, poplins or serge. Dozens of chic tailored and dressy 
styles from regular stock, with the addition of several 
new samples; Assorted shades. No exchanges, no re
funds, no C.O.D.’s. Sharply reduced for quick clearing 
today, $ 11.95.

All-over Laces, 36 inches wide, 
in pretty shadow effects. Colors 
Ivory and ecru, 
and $2.25. Today, yard, 88c.

Simpson’s—Street Floor.

.•it

FIRSTBoys’ Havana Brown Boots, $3,25—Havana 
brown, veal calf, leather, blucher £ut, military heel. 
Sizes 1 to 5 54. Today, $3.25.

Girls’ Kid Boots, $2.69—Made of all kid lea
ther, solid a'.l through, medium weight McKay -sewn 
soles, and low heels. Sizes 4 to 754, $1.99; 8 to 1054, 
$2.39, and 11 to 2. $2.69.

Wash Ribbons—3,000 pieces. 
Bunched, 3, 4 and 5 yards. Shades 
sky, pink, hello and white. To-" 
day, bunch, 22c. *

Assorted Ribbons--400 yards 
Dresdens, self spot—taffetas, 
two-tone checks and fancy 
stripes, 5 inches "wide. Today, 
yard, 65c.

Regularly $1.75

When Berlii 
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Original E

I

Corsets f

Men’s Ulster Coats $14.85:
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Women’s $2.75 Corsets, $1.89— 
High-grade models Including 
“Royal Worcester,” "ÈT.S.,” “D. 
& A..” “Royale,” etc. Made of 
finest quality coutil. Models for 
the slender and average figures 
with medium or low bust and 
free-fitting hips. Sizes 19 to 30 
in the lot. Regularly $2.75. To
day $1.89..

Women’s Brassieres, bandeau 
style, made of flne duality pink 
linen mesh, fastened front or 
back. Lightly boned.
96c.

, Warm Winter Tweed Coating is the material, and 
yimes in shades of brown, grey 
Wool linings. Sizes 36 to 44.

’ Men’s Suits, $15.95—Tweeds and worsteds devel
oped in the two and three-button semi and form-iitting 
models. Also the trencher model,in smaller sizes. 33 
to 44. Regularly $18,50, $20.00, $22,00 and $25.00. 
Friday bargain, $15.95. 1

Men’s Worsted Trousers, $2.98—Browns and greys 
with neat stripe effects. Sizes 32, to 44. Today, $2.98.

Men’s House Coats, $8.00—Just 50 r^ats—odd 
sizes and broken lines. Good choice of shades. Sizes 
36 to 46. Regularly $9.50, $10.00. ,>11,00
$12.00. Friday bargain, $8.00.

Simpson’*—Mâin Floor.

Millinery $3.95 and $4.50Jewelry effects.I

So smart for between-season wear—these chic
fitting little hats of fine quality Skinner’s satin. Some 
gain a spring-like touch from trimmings and edges of 
rough straw or Lisera—others are all satin, 
black, brown, navy, taupe, and dust, 
value, today, $3.95 and $4.50,

Clearing Trimmed Velvet Hats, $2.95—50 only, 
in a large assortment of shapes .and sty'es. Trimmed 
with ostrich and mounts. Mostly black,- with à few 
colors. Regularly up to $6.50. Today 4$2.95;

Feather Mounts, 29c—A large variety of fancy 
feather mounts in the best colors.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

I ;■ $1.50 to $2.00 Earrings, 95c— 
Great pre-inventory clearance of 
novelty earrings—plain or fancy, 
stud or drop styles. White or 
iridescent pearl, black, sapphire, 
emerald, ruby-turquoise, coral, 
jade, amethyst, amber and bril
liant stone set. Also amethyst 
knd Oriental colorings in hoop 
style. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. 
Today, pair, 95c.

Men’s Gold-Filled Waldemar 
Chains. Regularly $1.50. To- 

j day 95c.
1 Men’s Silk Ribbon Fobs with 
; charm. Regularly $3.00. Today, 

$1.95.
Rose Bead Necklets, boxed. 

Today, special, 29c.
Simpson’s—Street Floor.

1 t-’
. Colors 

Extraordinary
■

Misses’ Frocks $17.50■

4 Today,
I

60 Dresses—in a variety of chic styles. Braid,
button and embroidery trimmed. Dainty over-collars and 
Cuffs. No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s. Regular 
$25.00 models. Rush sale price, today, $17.50.

Si Women’s Vests' and Drawers, 
warm garments made of excel
lent quality cotton and wool mix
ture or heavy fleece lined. Vests 
bayé high neck, long nleeves. 
Drawers are ahkle length. White 
or natural. - Today, bargain, 8Sc.

ana

Misses’ Silk Poplin Dresses, $8.95
Smart styles, with embroidered and button trimmed 

bodices, and straight skirts. Nq exchanges, no refunds, 
no C.O.D.’s. Today, special, $8.95.

Women’s Watson Brand Com
binations, made of beautiful 
ribbed cotton and wool, with low 
neck and no sleeves. Ankle 
length drawers. Regularly $2.25 

$2.50. Extra value, today,

Men’s Underwear—Reduced One-Third
Homefurnishing Specials Combinations and Shirts and Drawers., , .. . Natural

wool cashmere, elastic ribbed, wool ribbed, Scotch knit, 
merino fleece, and so on. All sizes are not obtainable. 
One-thifd off regular prices, as follows:

I

r*.22-in. Stair Carpet at 59c yard.—’Two different 
grades. Reversible. In good colors. Regularly 7oc 
and 85c yard. Today, bargain, 59c yard.

Cocoa Mats, 98c eac^— Heavy quality brush— 
strpngly made. Size 14 in,l± 24 in. Today, 98c each.

Oilcloth Rugs at $4.75—For kitchen or bed
room—good quality and well glazed. Size 4 ft. 6 in. 
x 7 ft. 6 in., at |4i75 each.

Felt Base éilcloth, '39c sq. yd.—3,000 yards 
well seasoned, heavy quality Felt Base Oilcloth, good 
assortment of designs, in block, floral and wood pat
terns, 59c per sq. yd.

- ■Misses’ $12.75 Satin Skirts, $7.95 CAMISOLES, $1.49 and 75c.
I Pink or white 
1 with

Dress Goods Regular $t.oo garments, 
today at 67c.

Regular $1.50 garments, 
today at Ü 1.00.

Regular $1.75 garments, 
today at $1.17.

Regular $2.00 garments, 
today at $1.33.

Regular $2.50 garments, 
today at $1,67.

Regular $3.00 garments, 
today at $2.00.

Regular $4.00 garments, 
today at $2.67.

Regular $5.00 garments, 
x . today at $3.33. . .

Regular $6.00 garments, today at $4.00.
No Phone or . Mail Orders.

Plain and striped satins, with broad novelty girdles 
and new button trimming. Predominating shades, navy, 
black, brown and green. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
C.O.D.’s. Extra' value, today, $7.95.

crepe de chine, 
yokes of rich lace with 

satin ribbon insertion, $1.49.Black Silk and Wool Eolienne, 
from regular high-grade stock. 
40 and 42 to: wide. • About half 
today’s wholesale cost. 'Boday, 
yard, $1.29." .

Shepherd Check Special—An
other big purchase of high-grade 
wool weft shepherd check. 40 
inches wide. Values $1.00 and 
$1.25. Today, yard, 69c.

Black Silk Seals, deep pile, 
shower-proofed. Regular $8.00. 
Today, yard, $6.95.

Silk and Wool Poplins, lovely 
shades for evening and street 
dresses, 40 inches wide. Today, 
yard, $1.95.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Diinty pink mull, in bretty de
sign, with ’ace yokes and fitted 
shoulder, straps, 75c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

TROQFSS

I
Misses’ Cosy Winter Coats, $18-75

A special purchase of 75 coats, in tweeds, baby 
lamb and cheviots. Many fancy-lined throughout—others 
half lined. Smart convertible collar, novelty pockets and 
belts. No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s. A real 
Friday bargain at $18.75.

Berlin, Sunday, 
Government tonigl 
its physical ability 
ttone to the natii 
Sunday, Jan. 19, a 
Spartacan and Ir 
source*.

«

Umbrellas
$2.95Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. Simpson’; Main Floor.

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, $1.19
Collar attached style-—pink, blue, brown stripes 

light or dark grounds. Sizes 14 to 20. Today $1.19.
$2.00 Flannelette Pyjamas, $1.59—Pink, blue, grey 

stripes on light grounds. Sizes 34 to 46. Today $1.59.
Men’s $1.00 Negligee Shirts, 79c—Plain and fancy 

hair.ine and cluster stripes of black, blue, helio and tan. 
Laundered or soft cuff styles. Sizes 14 to 16^- Tod^y

Men’s $1.00 Nightrobes, 69c—Of white cotton col
lar attached. Sizes 14 to 19. Today 69c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Curtain Materials Half Price The . lnsurrectioi
■ peered tonight, k
■ put down, chiefly 
I troops called in
I had taken matter; 
I determined to gb 
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For Men and Women—Silk 
and tape edge cover.

/
Simpson's—Third Floor. mixture 

silk cased onA big tableful of odd bungalow nets, scrims, 
lins, etc., in desirable patterns, 
ecru. Friday bargain, half price.

2,000 Yards Art Chintz, half price—Light and 
dark grounds—attractive designs for 
to 36 inches wide. Come early, 
half price.

mus- 
White, ivory andd : Women’s, ebony handles, ster

ling mounts, malacca, leather 
straps, and cord loop handles.

Men’s, straight and crook 
styles, sterling mounts.

Values up to $5.00.
$2.95.

Lingerie Waists $1.48
Silks any room. 30 

Friday bargain, Today,Immense values in white voile waists. Many fetch
ing styles, featuring pin lucking, embroidery, collarless 
neck lines, and deep roll collars. Regular values $1.95 
to $2.95. Today $1.48.

Crepe de Chine Waists, $2.95
Sale price does not cover cost of material, 

white crepe dq chine, with various brilliant or subdued 
colored candy stripes. Plain tailored style, with large 
round collar. Sizes 34 to 44. $5.00 value. Today $2.95.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

Shantung Silks, Black Silks, 
Crepe de Chines, Fancy Silks 

and Jap Silks.

Lace and Scrim Curtains, special, 88c pair—15o 
P_a!r.s to c*e,ar’ English lace and plain scrim curtains. 
White and ivory—hemstitched—double hems and 
small valance. Friday bargain, pair 88C.

Oil Finished Window Shades, each 95c—200 
only. Mounted on genuine Hartshorn rollers, and com
plete with attachment. Friday bargain, each, 95c.

Simpson’s-—Fourth Floor,

Simpson’s—Main Floor. con
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Nitro BulbsJapanese Shantung - Pongee 
Silks, specially selected quali
ties. Regularly $1.10 to $1.25. 
Today, yard, 95c. $1.25 and $1.50 Caps at 89c77cRich Black Satih Paillettes 
Silk Taffetas. Regularly $2.24. 
Today, yard, $1.98.

All-Silk Crepe de Chines in 
Japanese. French 
weaves. Dozens of evening shades 
and ivory. Regularly $1.95.. To
day, yard, $1.59.

Fancy Silks, in exclusive de
signs. for separate skirts. Plaids, 
checks and stripes. Regularly 
$2.95. Today, yard, $2.44.

Pink and Ivory Habutai Silks. 
Regularly $1.10 for 95c yard; 
regularly $1.25 for $1.10 yard.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

For Men and Boys—Clearance of all broken ranges. 
Warm winter caps, with and without inside earbands. 
Plain shades and fancy designs. Made from chinchillas, 
whitneys, tweeds, meltons, etc. Friday bargain, 89Ç.

$6.00 Soft Hats, $3.95—Bertoline and G. B. 
Borsahno Italian models, in stylish shades of grey, green 
brown and black. Not a full range in any color, but all 
sizes from 6 y to 7% in the lot. Friday bargain, $3.95.

and

100 WATTS.
Canadian made Nitro Bulbs, 

well made and brilliant, each 77c. 
Lots of 25, each 75c.

Tungsten Bulbs, 25, 40, 50
watts, all tested, all perfect. 3 
for 95c.
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Simpson’s Friday Market
Phone Adelaide 6100Infants’ Winter Coats

$1.95
MEATS AND FISH.

Canada Food Board License No. 9-029
|SfBOL,EÆ
SHOULDER ROASTS, prime, per lb............
ROUND ROASTS, special, per lh..
LEGS YOUNG LAMB, per lb.
SWEET PICKLED PORK SHOULDERS.

Special, per lb...........................
PUR^L^DSHMhTTEU,LNa.- 3-,b' ^^"sross wêigto; per'pail 8Ac 

Pa,ls, gross weight, per pail..
WINTER CAUGHT ROUND WH1TEPISH per lb FRESH FROZEN LAKE TROUT, dressed peTlb.
FRESH FROZEN LAKE ONTARIO HERRING 
FRESH SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES ’
FRESH SMOKED CISCOES, per lb...

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-7531.
One car S.tandard Granulated 

Sugar, 20-lb. bag, $2.29.
Gold Soap, 11 bars. $1.00.
Choice Family Flour. 24-Ib. bag.

$1.09.
Finest Creamery Butter. Ib.,- 

56c. "
Yellow Cooking Sugar. -5 lbs.,

California Currants, 15 oz. pack
age. 21c.

Seeded Raisins, 2 packages. 33c.
Canned Per4, tin, 14c.
Canned Tomatoes, tin. 19c.
Fbmst Cooking Molasses, ÿtins.

Perfection Baking Powder, 2 
tins. $7c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Fur Specials for Men20c

Travelling
Goods

20c
22c $20.00 and $22.50 Ot

ter Gauntlets, $13.95.
$5.00 Black Dogskin 

Gauntlets, $3.65.
$15.00 Persian Lamb 

Driver Shaped Caps, 
$10.45.

25c
swept

I past seven days n
■ spread of ro 

I which is being ce
■ and sailors, who
■ from Spartacan u 

, - I ®erl*n radiating f
■ quarters in the pa

40c
6 to 8 lbs., each.Regularly $3.50 to $4.75.

Manufacturers’ overmakes in a rush clearance. Chin- ! 
chillas. bearcloths, velvet cords and clipped lambcloths i 
all snugly lined. White or cream.,and sizes to one yeai | Ml„ Endl,

only in the lot. No phone or mail orders. Extra valut i of 1 to 5 yards, 36 and 40 inches 
today, $1.95. ’ j g^c. Today’ bargain’ yard

Girls’ Flannelette Underskirts witlu attached white 
cotton waist in 6 to to year sizes. Banded waist in 12 
to 16 year sizes. Regularly $1.25. Today 75c.

Infants’ White Wool Jackets,. with dainty collars 
and silk ribbon ties. Pink or blue trimmings. Regularly 
$2.00. Friday bargain, 98c.

$15.00 Otter Seal Col
lars, $10.95.Wash Goods 99c

16c Tourist Trunks, good lock, 
bolts and twl> • cowhide leather 
straps. Covered tray. Sizes 31 
in. at $9.50; 36 in. at $9.95; 38
In. at $10.50.

19c
per lb 

per lb................ 10c Simpson’*—Main Floor......... 16c >29c

Boys’ Tweed Suits $7.95Wagstaffe s Orange Marmalade.
1-lb. jar, 25c.

Klim, tiri, 39c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin, 24c. 
Q-ker Oats, large package,

Choice Mincemeat, lb.. 18c. 
Raspberry- Jam, 4-lb. pail, $1.00. 
Prunes. 2 lbs.. 28c.
Fruit Cake. lb.. 25c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb., 35c.
Pure Cetoraa Tea.

(Conclude
Fibre Suit Cases, deep square 

model., reinforced corners, good 
lock and fasts. Size 
$3.65 ; 26 in. at $3.80.

Club Bags, fabrikoid 
grain, reinforced

I hogs fairl

ON RE
Cotton Diaper, antiseptic and 

absorbent, 
yards to a 
$2.47.

36-inch Beach Cloth, in white, 
natural and reseda green. Regu
larly 76c. Marvelous value. To
day, yard 39c.

White Snowflake Voiles, 
■inches wide.
Today, yard, 35c.

24 in. at|26 inches wide, 10 
piece. Today, piee 60 Suits^ in this lot—broken* lines and odd sizes. 

Novelty tweedS and worsted finish materials, in olive, 
grey and black mixed effects, grey and black stripes, and 
blue-grey diagonals. Popular all-aroiyid belted models, 
slash jiockets^ and patch pocket styles. Bloomer pants, 
with Governor fastener at knee. Sizes 26 to 36 
larly. up to $12.50. Friday bargain, $7:95.

Little Boys’ Tweed Suits at $3.95
rh rvJUSL,4-° ,suits—i'1 dark grey and brown stripes, 

up t> h * i8 inches, inclusive * '■ he1rrin?b°ne and diagonal patterns. Some but-
—Today we will ffame your pic- toned up close to neck, with deep turn-dowp collar • others“4 lapcls-kn&er and bloom» 5s 

‘t* b^ii,#3»1 "S °^y: "P *0 <750. Friday
X 3i»»^on’i^è6rth, F(éor. D , _ ^

Bojy Tweêd Overcoats at $9.95
Stroifg and Serviceable Overcoats

v?rtihtltooirmixed^eecî effect’ Double-breasted, con- 
RneH h,?lIaKr w,th all'around loose belt at waist,
day biïg^, «M5.S,ZeS 29 ,0 11 to 18 Fri-

walrus 
corners, good 

locks. Lining and pockets. Size 
16 in. at $6.50; 18 In. at $6.95 
and 2» to. at $7.25.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I At the Union 8 
■ ^ found that
"■ J®** to the protx 

^k«t In the ne 
— josterday’s marke 
I tv * that,on conflrri 
I |_ a,'eged cance 

I I SL” ®°ntracts, the 
3 i*K S4 a"y rate. ’ 

l Stock Market
*°M from ui

... , of uniform
quality and fine flavor, black 
or mLxed, today, lb., 51c.36 Regu-r? Regularly 50c. FRUIT SECTION.

Picture Framing 
$1.25

Girls’ Winter Weight Combinations, made of white 
combed cotton. High neck, long sleeves, enkle length 
drawers. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Today, special, $1.19.

10.000
Onions, 11 lbs., 25c.

P$ia66ee’ PeCk’ 29-C: per baS. 

Spy Apples. 6-qt. basket. 50c 
California Nave’, Oranges, Sun- 

kist Brand, dozen, 55c.
CANDY SECTION. 

Keilson’s Rosebuds, regular 60c, 
in.. 40c.

Fbivored Jellies. Ib„ 35c. 
Salted Peanuts, lb., 29c.

Primed Plaid Sq! tings, red 
and black, brown and black, and 
black and white: 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 59c. Today.

lbs. Choice Cooking

«lutte a lot f 
S Price running 
«and watered. 
At this 

1 1.4

yard. 39c. 
I Woven Shepherd Checks—We 
j could not duplicate at the sale 

Piice; test colors ; , 36 inches
yifra 89cRe8f‘atiy <®C‘ Toda>-’

Simpson’s Second

Cornsta?"h. package. 12c.
Crisco. 1-lb. rtiij, 33c.
Pearl Tapioca, f lbs.. 29c. 
Dalton’s Extracts, assorted, ' 3 

bottles. 27c.
Choice White Beans, 2 Ibis, 24c. 
Choice Rice, Ï lbs.. 35<x (4

Infants’ Wool Bootees, in tvtiite, pink or blue.-- Half 
knee length. Regularly 5oc. Today 29c. -

Children’s Heavy Wool toques, knit doiible ••«nd 
warmly brushed. Deep face revers, and wool

I figure, 
to 1 1 

L and not 2 1 
° evening pi 
r big Americ 

any very

I
glaX

■Floor.
i ÏÏC?tob*pom-pom

on top. Colors, rose, saxe, light brown, scarlet, dark 
rirown, white, silver grey and saxe with white. Sizes 2 
to 8 years. Regularly $1.25. Today 75c.

can Go 
frf the firme 

for 1919.
undoubtedly 
Wan market 
• U is safe tc 
I Interest, the 
> Wd it is n 
W# either.

Tiki®,
H®Ib®r(h

made in a wool

Simpson’s—Third Floor. .1
1

Simpson's—Main Floor. 1
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